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Better Than One Board
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Th« Newt Has Boon AConstructive Booster lorHolland Since 1872




—Hubert C. Jacobite, 29, route 1,
Coopersvllle, paid fine and coats of
$24.90 in Justice F. J. Workman’s
court Tuesday on a disorderly
charge. Justice Workman also sen-
tenced him to serve five days in
the county jail to allow state
police to conduct an investigation.
State police took Jacobite into
custody at 2 a.m. today when they
found him in his parked car on
US-16 in Crockery township
changing his clothes and putting on
women’s attire. g







a charge of possession of beer In
a motor vehicle. The arrest was
by Deputy Peter Meeusen in
Grand Haven township Feb. 4.
City Council was brought up to
date on developments on the area
school study Wednesday night by
Dr. Bryon Hansford of Michigan
State University who is coordina-
ting the study for Holland area oni-^ — ^G^Ha^
possibilities of reorganklng. each paid $40 fine and $4.30 costs
Dr. Hansford saM Planm"*J“ in Workman’s court Saturday on
next few years will have a vital
effect on education in this area for
the next 50 years and- said it was
extremely important to ascertain
all the facts before making any
decisions.
“A system organized 100 years
ago is not necessarily the best one
to meet the needs of today. It is
significant that within four years
of the founding of a new colony
called HoUand in 1847 tpat a col-
lege was set up, and it is very
evident * that people here have
great faith and abiding value in
education.”
He said the arrangement where
by Holland has been caring for
outside high school students




ALLEGAN (Special) - Applica-
tions will be filed this week seek-
_ __ __ ing Michigan Municipal Finance
mutually beneficial, “but problems I Commission approval for two rev-
arise when new buildings * are | enue bond issues, totaling $780,000
needed. He explained that the dim
today is to have a school district
which provides training from kin-
dergarten through 12th grade, a
program virtually impossible for
the small school district.
He said Holland city has no de-
sire to "gobble up” small dis-
tricts but is anxious to cooperate in
a thorough study which eventually
should produce recommendations
for the best interests of the entire
area. "The mass mind decision is
more important than a decision by
any single board of education, and
when it finally is made it must be
the decision of the people. We arc
only here to guide you,” he em
phasized. ...
Dr. Hansford was introduced by
Alvin J. Cook, member of the
Board of Education, who pointed
out it is the desire of the board to
keep Council informed on all deve-
lopments. He said currently 57 per-
cent of the high school students
come from outside the city.
Twenty-seven of the 41 sending
districts in the area have united in
to finance expansion of Allegan’s
municipal power facilities and
City Manager P. H. Beauvais
140 - stall - offstreet parking lot
said plans and specifications for
the parking lot were received Tues-
day from the engineering firm
J. and G. Daverman. , The plans
will be checked and presented to
the council for final approval be-
fore the city advertises for bids
which will be sought "subject to
the sale of the bonds.”
The parking lot project will cost
approximately $140,000. $80,000 of
which wijl be raised through bonds
and the remainder will be taken
from the parking meter fupd. Land
purchases and legal work already
has been paid for out of the fund
into which all parking meter rev-
enue has gone over since the
meters were installed six years
ago.
'Hie parking lot, construction of
which is expected . to get under-
way this summer, will be "Plan A”
of the two - part project first out-
the itudy and have appointed* 27 lined by the ̂ ity last year. It will
members to the committee, aug- extend from a point west of the
mented by 20 from the city. There Brokus Garage on Hubbard St. ap-
is a seven-member steering com- proximately 600 feet along the Kala-
mittee, four from rural areas and mazoo river to the rear of the
three from the city. DeLano Service Co. plant on Brady
In other business, Council ap- St. The river bank will be filled
proved a resolution proposed by with from three to 14 feet of dirt,
City Attorney James E. Townsend to provide a parking area averag-
supparting ie so-cdlled Virginia | ing 110 feet in depth.
plan whereby city boundaries could
be changed by judicial procedure
instead of the existing complicated
annexation procedure, he plan is
incorporated in Senate Bill 1172.
Copies will be sent to State Sen.
Clyde H. Geerlings, Rep. George
Van Peurscm'and others. Council
a year ago drafted a similar re-
solution.
Townsend also announced that
the House had passed a bill ally-
ing county-wide appraisals and it
has been referred to the Senate
committee on taxation.
A communication from the Plan-
ning Commission discouraged va-
cating the alley between 19th and
20th Sts. running from Van Raalte
to Harrison except for the east
Vehicular entrance to the lot will
be on Hubbard St between the
Brokus Garage and the Menninga
building. Pedestrian exit will be
between Van MeUe’s Studio and
the Allegan Dairy bar, near the
interesection of Locust and Hub-
bard Sts.
The second phase of the park-
ing project, known as plan "B”
would extend the parking area
west to the rear of the Griswold
Memorial building and would pro-
vide space for an estimated 135
ears at a cost of $40,000. Action on
this portion of the plan will be
postponed until the need arises.
Principal items included in the
city’s power plant expansion pro-
tion to the diesel plant and instal-
lation of two new. diesel generators.
The $700,000 revenue bond issue,
permission for which is being
sought this week, includes $100,000
in refund bonds to eliminate all the
callable bonds outstanding against
the electrical department. This
would leave only $48,000 in bonds
from previous issues. The new
bond issue would be set up on a
30-year basis with all bonds call-
able during the final 10 - year
period, Beauvais said.
^further
reiterated that it recommends va-
cating full alleys rather than por-
tions. A communication from Eg-
bert Israels objecting to closing the
particular alley was referred to
the commission. •
The Library board submitted its
budget for the 1956-57 fiscal year
as required by charter. It was filed
with the city manager for later
consideration.
A public hearing was set March
7 for Paul Baker who requested a
variance, in the fire district Ordin- 1
ance to permit the extension of a Jam Sta&l. Sr., Dies
store building at 288 West 19th St PJ"1 U V
Council okayed an application of | At Home ID Urentm
Herman Berens to move a three-
stall garage from the southwest
comer of Maple and 12th St to a
location outside the city, using 12th
St. and Washington Ave. as the
route.
Councilman John Van Eerden re-
ported progress on a display case
for the exhibition room of Civic
Center in which products manu-
factured in Holland can be display-
ed. Plans call for a case 20 feet
long to be placed near the south I Drenthewall. ' I Church.
ZEELAND (Special) — Sam
Staal, Sr., 81, of Drenthe (route 3,
Zeeland), died at his home Wednes-
day noon after a short illness. He
was born in the Netherlands and
came to the United States at the
age of 16. He had lived in Chicago
until 19 years ago when he moved
to Drenthe. His wife died last
March.
Mr. Staal was a member of
Christian Reformed
A report on educational progress
in the Holland school system by
Supt. Walter W. Scott highlighted
the monthly meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night in the
board's administration building.
The superintendent’s oral report
covered such subjects as architects
for the proposed new high school,
progress in the Holland area school
study, teachers’ salaries and the
need for consideration of recogniz-
ing merit, also the necessity of
the school system to do more for
mentally retarded and orthopedic
cases as well as considering the
superior students.
He said interviews -with repre-
sentatives of six architectural
firms had been completed and the
buildings and grounds committee
Is now undergoing a thorough
study. No decision is forthcoming
immediately.
He reported that 20 persons from
the city have been added to the
27 representatives from sending
districts in the Holland area school
study. This committee of 47 has
been divided into seven subcom-
mittees and given special assign-
ments. Dr. Byrom Hansford of
Michigan State University, who is
coordinating the study will be in
Holland Wednesday and will meet
with several groups including City
Council.
Scott had no recommendation to
make on teachers’ salaries for the
coming year but he said the board
should begin to plan on salaries
starting at $5,000 in the next five
to 10 years. He said many school
systems are going to a $4,000 min-
imum this year, and while he had
no recommendations he felt the
board should plan on a $125,000
increase the coming year. He
pointed out that the board did not
achieve the salary schedule it
adopted last year. Current mini-
mum is $3,400.
He pointed out that Holland has
always been fortunate in attract-
ing high calibre teachers and that
turnover is fairly low. However, he
said the city must play fair in a
highly competitive market and
keep teachers happy, satisfied and
enthusiastic about their jobs. He
also emphasized the heed of work-
ing out some scheme on merit
and said the professional problems
committee of the teachers’ club
has been working on such a report.
As for meeting the needs of men-
tally retarded and orthopedic chil-
dren, he said moves are under way
on the state level to compensate
school systems on a more equitable
basis. Very little has been done
locally for the superior scholars,
but certain studies are under way.
He said psychological jests have
shown that many children in the
local system test far above their
grade levels.
In other business, the board ap-
proved hiring two new teachers,
Mrs. Marjorie Prins to teach third
grade at Longfellow school begin-
ning the second semester, and
Conrad T. Eckstrom of Red Wint,
Minn., to teach physical education
in the upper elementary grades,
also to coach seventh grade foot-
ball and other sports.
Mrs. Prins has an A. B. degree
from Hope College and has had
two years of teaching experience
besides several years as a sub-
stitute in the Holland public
schools. Eckstrom attended the
University of Minnesota two years
and received A.B. and M.A. de-
grees from University of Iowa. He
is married and has two children.
He has had two years’ teaching
experience.
Claims and accounts for the
month totaled $90,230.56 of which
$73,492 was for teachers’ salaries
• President James Hallan presided
at the meeting which adjourned at
9:25 p.m. All members were pres-
ent with the exception of Dr
Lester J. Kuyper. Alvin J. Cook
gave the invocation and Mrs. John
K. Winter served as acting secre-
tary in the absence of Dr. Kuyper.
Mrs. Cornelia Semen
Succumbs at Hospital
ZEALAND (Special) - Mrs.
Cornelia Seinen, 70, wife of Harry
Seinen of Drenthe, route 3,
Zeeland, died at Holland Hospital
Tuesday. She was taken there
Sunday evening. She was born in
Salem township, daughter of the
late Mrs. and Mrs. Levi Vander
Kolk. She was a member of
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving beside.* the husband
are a son, Levi, at home; five
brothers, Henry Vander Kolk of
Forest Grove and Ben, John, Peter
and George Vander Kolk, all of
Zutphen.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church. Rela-
tives will meet in the church base-
ment at 1:15 p.m. The Rev. J. J.
Kenbeek will officiate. Burial will
be in West Drenthe Cemetery. The
body will be taken from Yntema
Funeral Home to the residence




February meeting of the
Gleaners Class of Third Reformed
Church was a patriotic gathering
held Fridw evening in the church
parlors. '
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, former
missionary to Japan, member of
the department of Women’s Work
the Mission Boards of the Re-
formed Church in America, and
president of the WCTU of Holland,
led devotion and was speaker for
the evening.
Mrs. Walvodrd named several
religious days observed in
February' and their significance,
including the beginning of Lent,
Race Relations Sunday, World
Day of Prayer and World Brother-
hood. She stressed the need of
Christian leadership in national
life as exemplified in the lives of
George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln. In her talk she related
several anecdotes or the religious
life of Lincoln.
Three vocal solos were sung by
Miss Anita Van Lente, accompan-
ied by Miss Ruth Moore at the
piano. Both are Hope College stu-
dents. Mrs. B. DuMez, a member
of the program committee, an-
nounced the program and introduc-
ed those taking part.
Decorations for the meeting in-
cluded a large American flag and
several smaller flags.
Mrs. G. John Kooiker, president
of the group, presided at the bus-
iness session. Hostesses were Mrs.









Eighteen - year - old J u n l c
Shoulders is credited with saving
the lives of his 12-year-old sister,
Judy, and a younger brother Mon-
day night in a fire that completely
destroyed the Odell Shouldershome. / ’
The house is located on 65th St.,
just off the Laketown Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoulders awoke
at 2:30 a.m., to find their house in
flames. Unable to ’reach their
children, they escaped from their
ground floor bedroom through a
window.
Meanwhife, Junior Shoulders
jumped from the window of an up-
stairs bedroom where the other
children were sleeping. He then
got a ladder from the other side of
the fiouse and helped the two
younger children to safety.
The family escaped with only
the night clothes they were wear-
ing. ’
According to Graafschap Fire
Chief Dave Schripsema, the de-
partment equipment was on duty
until 4:30 a.m. Tuesday, but the
two story frame house was a total
loss. It was partly covered by in-
surance. »
The family car, parked near
the house, was pushed to safety.
Several other buildings on the
property were not damaged. It is
thought the fire started near a
coal stove in the living room.
The Shoulders family has lived
in the Holland area since a fire
destroyed their home in Ganges
several years ago. It is reported
they are now staying with rela-
tives in Douglas.
\ • ^ v *4 • v \  . i •JBmdi u •»,, y wsyc uv-• * ___ ____ \ _ v
City Council Asks
M-40 Relocation













Succumbs at Age 86
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Charles Keuning of Drenthe; three
sons, Sam, Jr., and Harry, both
of Drenthe and Tony of Zeeland;
10 grandchildren; two great grand-
children, and one brother in the
i Netherlands.
Funeral services will be held at
Mrs. Elizabeth Bosman, 86,
widow of John W. Bosman died
Wednesday at her home in North
Holland following an extended ill- 1 2 pjn. Saturday in Drenthe Chris-
ness. She was born in North Hoi- tian Reformed Church. Relatives
land in 1869 and lived in that vi- will meet in the church basement
dnity all her life. She was a mem- 1 at 1:45. The Rev. J. J. Kenbeek
Ler of North Holland Reform
Church.
Surviving are two sons, Jacob
Pelgrim and Berlin Bosman both
of North Holland; one daughter,
Mrs. William Dykhuis of Fillmore
and six grandchildren.
Funeral servipes will be held
Monday at 2 ’p.m. at Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Ellsworth Ten Clay officiating.
Burial will be in North Holland
Cemetery. Friends may call at
Dykstra Chapel Saturday from 7
to 3 p.m. and Sunday Jrom 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
will officiate and burial Mil be at
West Drenthe Cemetery. The body
was taken from the Yntema Funer-
al Home to the Staal residence this
noon.




Robert D. Johnson, 22, and
Dorothy Ilene Momingstar, 19,
both of HoUand; Gerald L. Van
Malsen, 23, Grand Rapids, and




Four divorce decrees were granted
in Ottawa Circuit Com* Thursday
 Lena Margaret Wohlford of Mus-
kegon was granted a divorce from
Donald Wohlford of Muskegon
Custody of the minor child was
awarded the mother.
Terese H. Thompson was grant-
ed a decree from Paul Thompson,
both of Spring Lake. There are no
children and Mrs. Thompson was
restored her maiden name
Therese H. Kasmauski.
Vivian Falbo, now residing
Muskegon Heights, was granted
decree from Santo Falbo, of Car-
bondale, Pa. The father, who has
been' caring for the one minor
child, was awarded custody.
Augbst A. Von Ins of Holland
was awdbded a decree from June
M. Von Ins. Custody of the two
minor children was awarded to the
father.
Retail sales in 1954 of 868 stores
in Ottawa County totaled $84,086,-
000, according to preliminary 1954
census of business figures an
nounced today by the Bureau of
Census, Department of Commerce.
This was an Increase of 34.5 per-
cent over sales in 1948, of 883
stores of $62,518,000. Stores with
payroll in 1954 numbered 612, had
3,292 paid employes in November,
1954, reported payroll of $7,896,000,




The number of stores and their
1954 sales, grouped by major kinds
of business, were (first, kind of
business, second, number of stores
and third, total dollar sales):
food stores, 169, $20,637,000; eating,
drinking places, 121, $3,750,000;
general merchandise group, 30,
$5,673,000; apparel, accessories
stores, 63, $3,795,000; furniture,
home furnishings, appliances, 57,
$3,177,000; automotive group, 64,
$18,803,000; gasoline service sta-
tions, 105, $5,842,000.
Lumber, building materials,
hardware and farm equipment,
99, $10,784,000; drug stores, pro-
prietary stores, 21, $2,321,000; oth-
er retail stores, 101, $8,366,000; and
non-store retailers, 38, $938,000.
For 10 cents, a report for the
state’s countries and places of 2,-
500 or more population is availa-
ble from the bureau of the Census,
Washington 25, D. G, or from De-
partment of Commerce field offices
in roost large citjes.
Com Institute
Slated Feb. 28
The Ottawa County winter corn
institute will be held Feb. 28 in
Allendale Town Hall, Richard
M a c h i e 1 e, County Agricultural
Agent, said today. The fall insti-
tute was held at the Henry Ter
Meer farm in Jamestown.
Topics concerning growing, harv-
esting, agricultural economics and
drying will be presented by four
specialists from Michigan State
University.
The day begins with a film at
9:45 a.m. Jim Porter and Leyton
Nelson from. MSU will be speaking
on "Growing the Crop" at 10:15
a.m. and this will be followed by
Robert White, also of MSU, on
"Harvesting the Crop’ at 11:15
a.m.
"Corn, Government Programs
and Your Farm Business," will be
discussed by Daniel Stuart at
1:15 p.m. and "Handling, Drying
and Storage”, will have Robert
Maddex in charge and will be talk-
ed over at 1:45 p.m.
A farmer panel to diqcuss local
experiences with new 'corn prac-
tices will be held at 2:15 p.m.
and the day will be completed with




Two cars were damaged at 8
a.m. today when they collided at
Ninth St. and Central Ave. In-
volved were cars driven by Esther
Hassevoort, 19, route 3, and Jack
Lee Van Hoff, 19, of 109 West 21st
St. Police estimated damage to
;'L. ̂ _
Pair Will Stand Trial
In April on Morals Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Forrest Emery Coons, 34, route
I, Beaverton, and Albert Oliver
Ranes, 27, Rockford, will stand
trial during the April term on a
charge of assault with intent to
commit rape. They were arrested
by state police Tuesday. The al-
leged offense occurred Feb. 2 In-
volving a 13-year-old Muskegon
girl in Spring Lake township. They
waived examination in Justice F.
J. Workman's court Wednesday
noon.
When they were arraigned in
Circuit Court later in the afternoon,
Coons stood mute and i plea of
not guilty was entered by the court
Ranes pleaded not guilty. Coon’s
bond was set at $2,500 and Ranes
at $1,000 neither of which was fur-
nished.
The pair was traced through an
accurate description given by the
girl who jumped from* their car
and went to a home nearby whose
owner took her to the state police
post. I
Mrs. Don Gilcrest, president,
conducted the regular meeting ot
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary Thursday evening at the
home of Mi's. Ed Nyland, hostess.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. Tom Van-
der Kuy and Mrs. Donn Linde-
man.
Mrs. Nyland reported about $7,-
400 was collected in the Mothers
March on Polio and Mrs. Norman
EUmueller said that $947.63, pro-
ceeds from the annual polio dance,
also has been given to the HoUand
polio fund. The dance was spon-
sored by the Auxiliary and New-
comers Club.
Mrs. Myron Van Oort, treasur-
er of the Michigan JCC Auxiliary,
reported on a state board meeting
held in Detroit Feb. 4. She said a
district meeting, with White Lake,
Holton, Muskegon, Grand Rapids.
Hastings, GrandviUe, Charlotte,
Grand Haven and Manistee auxil-
iaries, will be held March 6 in
Muskegon.
During the social hour, an auc-
tion sale of handmade items was
conducted with Mrs. Norman Wan-
gen as auctioneer. Mrs. Robert
Zigler was a guest at the meeting.
The March meeting wiU be held
at Mrs. Wangen’s home with Mrs
Dot Scholten and Mrs. Gilcrest as
co-hostesses.
Holland won’t have a special
sessment district for developing
parking lots after all. City Council
decided Wednesday night by a vote
of 5 to 2.
Two weeks ago Council took un-
der advisement a program propos-
ed by City Manager Herb Holt
whereby the cost of paving and
developing two parking areas on
West Ninth St. would be assessed
property owners in (he immediate
area. One arc i of three home
sites acquired through condemna-
tion proceedings lies just east of
River Ave. and the other, a single
home site, is just west of the
I rouwer Furniture store.
City Attorney James E. Town-
send prepared a legal opinion In
which some question was cast on
the method of assessment. In ef-
fect, it also seriously questioned
double recovery (in view of having
parking meters on the lots) indi-
cating the double program was in-
consistent.
Councilman Raymond Holwerda,
who felt strongly that the people
who benefit most from such an
improvement should share in
its cost, moved that the matter be
referred back to the city manager
for further study, but a substitute
motion by Councilman Robert J.
Korov to finance the Improvement
estimated at $12,734 out of the park-
ing meter fund carried 5 to 2, v.\!h
Holwerda and/Councilman Laverne
Rudolph dissenting.
Holwerda defended his stand
with what some persons regarded
as a fine show of oratory, believ-
ing that the time had come for
persons benefitting to share the
cost in view of limited and depletet
parking meter funds. He pointed
out that many merchants else-
where had gone through consider-
able expense to develop their own
parking areas and he felt that
was well in order to institute some
program whereby some revenue
should come from the persons who
profit most.
Rudolph pointed out that the city
had spent about $100,000 on parking
lots this year, an expenditure
which would take until 1958 to make
up in parking meter funds. "If this
need for more parking area con-
tinues. we’ll have to find other
means of getting more lots.” he
said.
W. A. Butler, Sentinel publisher
who would be in the assessment
district of one of the lots, said,
"We built our own parking lot and
everybody uses it, particularly the
shoppers on Friday night. Let’s
take another look at the situation
and operate our program under the
parking meter ordinance."
At one point, Holwerda in sum-
ming up his points with a fine flair
of oratory, said, ‘‘I may be out-
numbered, but that is the way I
feel."
From the sixth ward corner,
Kouw quipped, "You may be out-
numbered hut not o u 1 1 a 1 k e d."




Dr. Glenn Cunningham, who
ranks as one of the great athletes
of all time, will fill the pulpit at
First Methodist Church Sunday
morning.
Dr. Cunningham Is the holder of
a B»S. degree from the University
of Kansas, an M.A. from the Uni-
versity of Iowa, and a Ph. D from
New York University. He has a
national reputation in the field of
physical education. He has spoken
many timei to students in the
high schools and colleges
Michigan, and has dedicated I
life to the service of youth.
He is known to millions of
Americans as the greatest Ameri-
can miler of our time. He did most
of his running during the 1930’s
and reached his greatest track
performance when he ran a
world record-breaking mile of
minutes, 4.4 seconds. His success
s‘ory is greater because it was
reached only after a great dis-
aster when he was eight years old




Gerrit Styf, 72, of 143 East 16th
St., died Thursday morning at Hol-
land Hospital.
He was born July 7, 1883 in Blen-
don Township to Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Styf, and had lived in Hol-
land for 34 years. A former em-
ploye at the Holland Furnace foun-
dry, he had lately been working
part • time at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Surviving . are two daughters,
Mrs. John (Helene) Schreur ft





night drafted a resolution calling
for a relocation of M-40 which
would be virtually in line with
Fairbanks Ave. at the east limits
of the city. The resolution will be
sent to the State Highway Depart-
ment.
• Action came on recommendation
of the Planning Commission which
pointed out that the proposed loca-
tion would eliminate heavy traffic
from residential areas on State St
and provide an excellent truck
route for the eastern section of the
city. Moreover, it would require
only one grade separation over the
ITS-31 bypass in the vicinity of 40th
St. A previous plan proposed by
the State Highway Department
would call for a grade separation
for the railway. The new proposal
would keep ‘the highway east of
the tracks.
Starting at a point on existing
M-40 in Fillmore township about
miles southeast of the city
limits, the highway could continue
the angular route about a half mile
and then proceed straight north to
connect with Falrbanka Ave. it
16th St The resolution further sug-
gests a properly designed curve
near the Eighth St. junction on
M-21 Including modem treatment
of the intersection as previously
Indicated opposite page 105 of the
master plan for Holland.
The relocation resolution was
Introduced by Councilman Laverne
Alpera of Muskegon Heights; one
pMldr^amWo^r ’great paXlt 'vt'° •'« Council
dren; five brothers, William, of
Borculo, Edward of Ottawa; John
and Art of Zeeland, and Jake of
Vos burg, Miss.; hvo sisters, Mrs.
Carl Haveman of Allendale and
Mrs. William Duke of Vosburg,
Miss.; ̂  alster - in - law, Mrs.
Mannes Styf of Allendale.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.fn. at Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Edward Masselink
officiating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery. Relatives
are requested to meet in the church
basement at 1:45 p.m. Friends
may meet the family at Langeland
Funeral Home Friday, Saturday
and Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m., and
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Mrs. John Hoete, 66,
Dies Alter Long Illness
Mrs. John Hoeve, 66, of 388 West
17th St died this morning in Pine
Rest Sanitarium following a linger-
ing illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are a daughter, Goldie at home
and one sister - in * law, Mrs.
Martha Timmer of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee
Funeral Home with the Rev. Henry
Rosendal officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The
body is at the funeral home where
relatives and friends may meet toe




GRAND HAVEN (Special ( —
A Grand Rapids policeman re-
ceived a fractured skull, foot, knee
and arm injuries in a two-car
crash on M-50 in Allendale town-
ship at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Max Edie, 61. of 786 College
Ave., N.E., Grand Rapids, lost
control of his 1948 car when it ran
off the road and then skidded back
on nearly headon into the path of
an orcaming . 1956 car driven by
Isaac Vander Klok, 60, Gram
Rapids
Vander Klok received a fractur
ed knee cap and cuts on the chin,
and his wife, Margaret, received
multiple facial cuts, a broken nose
and knee cap.
Edie was taken to Buttenvorth
Hospital where his condition was
described as fair today. The Van-
der Kloks were taken to St. Mary’s
Hospital
Deputy Keith Averill of Coopers-
viUA’ investigated. Both cars were
badly damaged.
Trinity Women Send
183 ‘Notes of Cheer*
A novel twist to the old game of
Postoffice" was enjoyed by 50
members of Trinity Ladies Aid
Thursday afternoon at their "Notes
of Cheer" meeting in TerKeurst
auditorium. Valentines, get-well
cards and notes were written at
tables decorated with large red
*and white hearts and "mailed” in
a large white mailbox gaily decked
with bluebirds and old-fashioned
nosegays.
Thirty-three members of the
congregation were showered with
a total of 183 cards. Mrs. Lincoln
Sennett, program chairman, i
ranged the card shower.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Miner Stegenga who used as
her theme "Do Unto Others" and
also the World Prayer Day slo-
gan, "One Fold, One Shepherd.
Describing a simple prayer service
in an Arabian chapel, Mrs. Steg-
enga urged members to particl
pate (a the worldwide program
which reaches souls in grass huts
as well as lofty cathedrals.
Mrs. Edward Van Eck, first vice
president, conducted the meeting
and offered closing prayer. Annual
program leaflets were distributed
by Mrs. William Vande Water.
Valentine refreshments were
served from a decorated table by
Mrs. Dick Steketee and Mrs. Fred
Teltsma. Mrs. John Hains was ac-
companist.
Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Daniel Cyranosltf, 23. Grand Rap-
ids, was bound over • to Circuit
Court to appear March 9 following
an examination in Municipal Court
Rebehah Noble Grand
Appoints Committees
Committees were appointed by
Noble Grand Mrs. Ruth Durtee at
the regular meeting of Erutha Re-
bekah lodge Friday evening at the
IOOF hall.
Appointed were: Resolutions
committee, Mrs. Jeanette Cran-
mer, chairman, Mrs. Josephine
Van Vulpen and Mrs. Blanche Bur-
rows; camp committee, Mrs. Mel-
va Crowle, chairman. Mrs. Alice
Rowan, Mrs. Unnie Sly and Miss
Wilma Bronkhorst; finance, Mrs.
f enevieve Welton, chairman, Mrs.
Pearl Kamerling and Mrs. Goldie
Fox; relief, Mrs. Dorothy De Boer,
chairman, Miss Esther Cranraer
and Mrs. Mary Nash; kitchen, Mrs.
tardy charge. He was released on
his own recognizance. Complaint
was made by a 23-year-old Grand
Haven woman. .The alleged offense
occurred on or ibout May 25, 1955.
on developments on improvements
on M-21 between Holland and
Zeeland, target of considerable
controversial comment the last
couple of weeks.
On Rudolph’s motion, Council
voted to send a letter to the high-
way department asking that ser-
ious consideration be given to re-
quests previously submitted call-
ing for a change in design which
would keep toe new dual highway
separate from the present M-21.
Present plans call for the dual
highway to connect with the pres-
ent M-21 for 2,000 feet In the vicin-
ity of Black river bridge. A swing
of the dual highway to the south-
west to connect with US-31 by-pass
just north of Eighth St is not con-
templated for a few years. When
this construction gets under way.
area persons would like to have a
third bridge constructed at the
bridge, and have present M-21
maintained as a service road be-
tween Holland and Zeeland.
Rudolph outlined developments,
quoting dates and details of sev-
eral gatherings with particular ref-
erence to a session in Lansing
Jan. 30 which he attended along
with Mayor Rpbert De Bruyn of
Zeeland, Walter Vander Haar of
Holland township and Planner
Scott Bagby. He said his interests
in the meeting were primarily for
the M-40 relocation but consider-
able discussion was held on M-21
problems.
"I feel that the group that went
to Lansing was most sincere in its
concern on the M-21, and Holland
certainly should cooperate with
the township and Zeeland city to
insist on the best safety program
possible for highway design,” he
said.
State Highway Commissioner
Charles M. Ziegler was in Zeeland
last Friday for the Republican
Lincoln Day banquet and in con-
ferences there with persons con-
cerned over toe highway design
expressed agreement with toe
Zeeland point of view that a
"local” highway is the best answer
for Holland-Zeeland traffic. How-
ever, the present M-21 will remain
in use for quite some time until
toe relocation program is
continued.
In Lansing today Ziegler said,
"There is a contract let, has been
for some time. This will have M-21
running west into US-31 at the out-
skirts of Holland. Then present
M-21 will become a local road....
both east and west.,.. Relocation
of M-21 is part of a national high-
way network which would be used
in case of emergency for national
defense.”
Wednesday afternoon on a bas- Blanche Shaffer, chairman, Mrs.
Iva Dykema, Mrs. June Heine and
Mrs. Virginia Orr; hospital bed,
Mrs. Jeanette
Mrs. Cora Nicol and
De Boer,
Hearings Postponed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Condemnation bearings on four
parcels of property sought by the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment for a new right of way in
Grand Haven city were adjourned
today until Feb. 29 when the case
involving the Harold T. Rice prop-
erty will be heard. The hearing In-
volving the Peter J. Rycenga
erty will be held March i
Zeeland Cagers Set Scoring Mark
In League Win Over Hudsonville
HUDSONVILLE (Special) -Zee-
land High's basketball team set a
new school and Ken - New - Wa
league record here Tuesday night
by walloping Hudsonville, 9746 be-
fore a capacity crowd of 500 fans
in Hudsonville gym.
The winners took the opening tip
and went down and scored and
continued the pace until the final
whltle. The Chix made 60 percent
of their shots in the first half and
ended with an average well above
50 percent.
« Zeeland led at the end of the
first quarter, 27-13 and at halftime,
48-21. The third period score was
73-32.
; Besides turning in the lopsided
victory,' Zeeland became the first
team to stop Roland Schut, the
Ken - New - Wa league’s leading
scorer. Schut, who is averaging
30.9 points a game, was held to
just one basket and four free
tosses. > ' '
’ Chix -Coach Mel Bouma used a
four - man zone against the Eagles
with the fifth man working a roatr
for-man on Schut.
. Jim Kaat worked on Schut in
first and fourth quarters and Tom
Bos drew the assignment in the
second and third periods.
Carl Wissink returned to his
shooting form and pumped through
21 points and Art Klamt followed
with 20. Wendell Borrink led the
Eagles with 13 points. It was the
first time in 13 Hudsonville starts
that Schut was not high point man.
Zeeland remains in second place
in the league with an 8-1 record
and Hudsonvi^e now has a 3-6
conference mark. The Chix overall
record is 11-3 and the Eagles have
7-6. '
The Zeeland reserves won their
12th game in 14 starts with a 65-53
win over the Hudsonville seconds.
The chix led at the periods, 16-13;
28-23 and 54-36.
Max De Jonge was high for Zee-
land with 26 and Dave Van Peur-




FG FT PF n*
Wissink f -------- - 8 5 3 21
I3oS| f •..•••.••••••••••••••• 2 1 1 5
Vande Bunte, c 8 3 3 19
Kaat, g ---- - — - 3 1 4 7
Klamt, g ..... — 8 4 0 20
Wiersma, f 4 0 5 8
Looman, c ----- - 1 1 3 3
Burns, g ....... — . 4 0 1 8
Beyer, g - -------- 2 0 4 4
Boeve, c ----- ------- - 1 0 0 2
Totals — 41 15
Hudsonville (40)
25 97
Woodwyk, f - ------ 0 2 5 2
N. Schut, f ---- 2 1 0 5
R. Schut, c . — - 1 4 5 6
Borrink, g ------- -- 6 1 4 13
Newell, g -------- 1 0 1 2
Vander Meulen, g 3 0 0 b
Van Ord, c -------- 2 2 2 6
Curts, f •••».••••••••••••• 1 4 1 6
Mast, g -------- 0 0 2 0
Totals — 16 14 20 46
HHS Senior Wins
Homemaker Test
Martha De Groot. a senior, has
been named Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow at Holland
High School. Martha, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A H. De Groot of 378
Washington Ave.. received the
highest score in a written exam-
ination which tested the homemak-
ing knowledge and attitudes of
girls in the graduating class.
She now will be entered in com-
petition to name Michigan s can-
didate for the title oi All-American
Homemaker of Tomorrow and will
be considered for the runnepip
award in the state.
At a chapel assembly at the high
school last week. Miss Do Groot
was awarded a gold pin by Miss
Judith Evans, home economics
teacher. A Betty Crocker cook
book will be awarded to the school
The national winner in the search
among 256.534 young women in
10 222 schools in the nation will be
named April 12 at the American
Table banquet in Philadelphia.
Each state winner will receive a
51,500 scholarship and a trip with
her school advisor to Washington,
D.C., Williamsburg and Philadel-
phia. The runnerup in each state
will receive a $500 scholarship. The
scholarship for the national winner
will be increased to $5,000.
VothufL
Seven - year - old Bobby Brolin
had quite a thrill the other day
when the mail man delivered a
personal letter from Jay N. "Ding"
Darling, considered one of the
world's greatest cartoonists.
Bobby's father, Ed. who knows
Ding, has always sent Christmas
cards and last December he in-
cluded a few of his son’s draw-
ings. And so It was a thriU for
Bobby's dad to have a personal
letter too. praising his son’s artis-
tic ability. Among other things
Ding said, "If I had drawn that
well at 15, 1 would be sitting among
the immortals." (Which he is, of
course.)
Ding spends his winters on his
private island Captiva off the coast
of Florida. Besides being one of
the country's leading political car-
toonists for more than 50 years.
Ding also has long been America’s
chief exponent of the preservation
of wildlife. He is a close personal
friend of former President Herbert
Hoover and recently wrote the
book, "As Ding Saw Hoover."
Incidentally, last year Bobby won
a blue ribbon award in the six-to-
12 year division in art at the Youth
Achievement show.
"The Merry Wives of Windsor”
this year. The drama season is
June 18 to Aug. 18. •
Junius B. Wood, our good Wash-
ington friend who contributes
more good tips to this colm than
anybody else, .has , been keeping
track of some' of the better quips
of U. S. Rep. Clare E. Hoffman
of Allegan lately.
This one came up Jan. 30:
Lee Metcalf (Dem., Mont) com-
plains that Sefcretary of Agriculture
Benson signed a letter without
reading it and now doesn’t answer
the Montana Congressman’s in-
quiries.
Hoffman - If you keep writing
to him. how do you expect him to
find time to read .your letters?
Clara L. Jesiek, of 448 North
Division, has cause to be grateful
for a telephone call which inter-
rupted an afternoon nap Feb. 5. It
seems she had accidentally turned
on a burner while cleaning her
A survey of church affiliation and
membership of the senior class at
Holland High School reveals some
interesting statistics. Of the 295
members, 163 or 55 percent are
affiliated with the Reformed
Church in America and 41 or 14
percent witlvx Christian Reformed
Church. There are 25 with the
Methodist Charch, 13 Catholics, 12
with the Immanuel Church, eight
Lutherans and seven Baptists.
Twelve other denominations are
mentions, ranging one to four each
Only four had no regular church.
Hope College’s cagers rjpped a
sheet out of a script they had seen
a month ago, reversed It, but con-
tinued to use the same formula
with the . result being an 89-73
trouncing of Calvin College before
an overflow 2,700 fans in Civic Cen-
ter Tuesday night
The Calvin defeat was the first
in MIAA play this season after 10
straight wins and prevented the
Knights from snagging a share of
the MIAA crown at the present
time. The loss left the Knights with
a 10-1 conference record and kept
Hope in the runnerup spot with a
8-2 mark.
It also marked the fifth straight
year the teams have split games
The Dutch, primed to the highest
peak of the season, came out
the second half and began to pul-





She smelled the gas
telephone rang. "It
been a long nap,"
PORT SHELDON BOARDS — M«mb«n of tho
Port Sheldon Township Board and the Zoning
r*,ng  Li!.
zoning ordinance for Port Sheldon. Lett to
>ort Sheldon Township
Citizens Group Will Meet
roiaii AO a* w
Brother o( Local
Resident Killed
Donald E. Riker, 41, of BeUville,
111., was killed instantly in a truck-
car accident Tuesday evening, four
miles east of Paw Paw on highway
US-12.
Injured in the crash were his
wife, Minnie, 42, and two children,
Nancy,. 16, and Charles 17, who
are now in a Paw Paw Hospital.
Extent of their injuries is not
known.
According to officers at Paw Paw
State Police Post, the accident oc-
curred when a truck transporting
steel was unable to slow down and
struck the rear of a freight truck
at the crest of a hill. Both trucks
were traveling west on US-12. The
Freight truck in turn crashed into
the Riker car which was going
ggst
Riker, brother of Clayton Riker,
of 196 West 19th St., Holland, was
killed Instantly.
’ State Police are investigating the
accident
A report on the proposal to re-
turn federally owned land to local
tax rolls will be discussed at a
meeting of the citizens committee
of Port Sheldon at R o b a r t
School, Monday, Feb. 20 beginning
at 7:30 p.m.
The proposal to return the land
was relayed to Rep. Gerald R.
Ford, Jr., a few weeks ago.
The group also will discuss the
school space situation which may
be tightened with the coming of
the proposed Consumers Power Co.
generating plant in the township.
Zoning and petitions' now being cir-
culated will be discussed at the
meeting. All residents of Port
Sheldon township are urged
to attend.
That nasty sleet storm two weeks
ago certainly took its toll in tum-
bles — many of them serious.
From the period Jan. 28 through
Feb. 6, a total of 36 persons were
admitted to Holland Hospital for
x-rays, and most of them were
fractures. Only a few victims,
usually broken legs, remained in
the hospital and all others were
sent home after treatment.
Most of the falls occurred the
first weekend. It is generally be-
lieved this is only a small per-
centage of the persons who actually
sprawled and nursed their hurts
without professional aid.
Harold J. Karsten, chairman fit
Tulip Time band reviews for many
years, has received inquiries from
a lot of bandmasters about the
band review this year. He already
has sent brochures In the mail, and
has designated March 19 for the
band review deadline this year.
Deadline for parade participation
will be later.
Karsten said it always is a prob-
lem to hold bands down in the
parade, and for several years, fes-
tival authorities have had to de-
cline offers from several bands.
For Tulip Time, leaders try to
keep parades under hours.
Daffynition:
All work and no play: What
makes Jack a dull boy — and Jill
a rich widow.
Quoting the authors:
Lawsuit: "A machine which you
go into as a pig and come out as a
sausage." — Ambrose Bierce.
"They spell it Vinci and pro-
nounce it Vinchy; foreigners al-
ways spell better than they pro-
nounce." — Mark Twain, 1869.
"It is awfully easy to be hard
boiled about everything in the day-
time, but at night it is another
thing." — Erhest Hemingway,
1926.
"Women like to sit down with




the nip-and-tuck first half.1
A quick thought by the throng
took them back to Jan. 12 when
the Calvin five, holding a slim
halftime lead, came back in the
second half likfe a new team and
completely dominated play in send-
ing the Diitch down to their first
MIAA defeat, 85-57.
Hope was holding a 35-32 half-
time lead and from all indications
it would go right down to the wire
that way.
But Hope’s Jun Buursma, a for-
mer Holland Christian player, had
other ideas as the second half
started.
Buursma who hadn’t shot more
than a couple of times in the first
half, opened the second half with
an outcourt basket and quickly
followed it with another 25 sec-
onds later. He then added a foul
shot and after Paul Benes made a
basket, added a -layup and the
Dutch were on the way.
Benes, who returned to the form
expected of the big fellow, added
another free toss and a basket and
the Dutch had a 47-32 point lead
with the second half not three min-
utes old.
The basket parade continued as
the Dutch pushed the count to 20
points and then Whitey Riemersma
sank a push shot to send the score
to 59-37, for 22 points, the biggest
margin of the game.
But it wasn't over by a long
shot. Although Hope dominated
play, the Knights, who realized
right, stated, are Carl Garbrecht, James Bus-
sard, Ed Van Dyke, Charles Selby and Frank
Garbrecht. Standing are Walter Jones, Fendt,
Ed Measom and William Ebel. William Atherton
was absent when the photograph was taken.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Kiwanis Club celebrated
its 17th annual charter night at
Holland Americ.an Legion
Memorial Clubhouse M o n day
night.
Aldrich C. Locke, governor of
the Michigan district, was guest
SC™r Locke reviewed the I"?
history of Kiwanis. He saidMich-
with Newhof of Calvin. Riemersma,
playing again at guard has really
worked into the new post and now
gives Coach John Visser scoring
punch at the guards. Hal Molenaar
ripped through 15 points from the
other guard and Bob Ritsma also
came through with strong board
work and some timely baskets.
In summing up the game Coach
Visser called the contest another
"tremendous team effort and the
best this season." He was especial-
ly complimentary to his two co-
captains Riemersma and Molenaar
for their control of the Hope of-
fense with outcourt shooting allow-
ing Benes more freedom to swing
around under the basket.
Hope hit on 37 out of 87 shots
for 43 percent while the Knights
had 28 out of 91 for 31 percent.
The Dutch hit 14 out of 44 In the
first half and 23 out of 43 In the
second half. Calvin had 14 out of
42 In the opening half and 14 out
of 49 in the final two periods.
The Dutch play at Kalamazoo
Friday night and the Knights en-
tertain Olivet in two MIAA games.
Box score :
Hope (89)
Club Given Keen Insight
Into Problems of City
William Stephan, son of the late
E. P. Stephan who served Hol-
land as mayor and Chamber of
Commerce secretary, has found an
old book containing many clippings
from years back. Included in the
"find" was a semi - centennial sup-
plement of the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel. No date was listed, but the
four-page supplement must have




Suit has been filed in Ottawa
Circuit Court by R e s 1 1 a w n
Memorial Gardens Association of
Holland township against Walter
Vander Haar, John H. Maat and
George Lemmon constituting the
board of zoning appeals of the
township. The board will be served
with an order to show cause re-
turnable March 9 as to why it will
not issue a permit to permit
plaintiff to extend the cemetery to
contiguous property. The permit
was denied by the board Jan. 18,
and plaintiff alleges in the writ
that the board abused its discre-
tion in denying the permit.
Another old newspaper has come
to light, this time a copy of the
Muskegon Daily Chronicle dated
Aug. 21, 1907. The name of Charles
A. French appears in the masthead
as general manager. In the late
1920’s, French purchased the Hol-
land Sentinel and operated it some
20 years as publisher - editor. He








Nine new families have moved
into Holland during January, ac-
cording to City Hostess Huldah
Bequette.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Ogden
of Flint have moved to 87 West
20th SI Mr. Ogden is manager
of Restlawn cemetery. There are
no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Yerkey
and three daughters of Lansing
have moved to 155 Dartmouth Rd.
Mr. Yerkey is a Ford dealer in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gibson of
Anna, 111., are living in an apart-
ment at 216 West 14th St. Mr.
Gibson is employed by Karr Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rens and
daughter of Orange City, la., have
moved to 331 Columbia Ave. Mr.
Rens is employed by Keeler Brass,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Risley and
son of Manchester, Ind., have mnv
ed to 700 Riley. Mr. Risley is em-
ployed by Hubbel Manufacturing,
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Moore
and three children of St. Joseph
have moved to 248 West Ninth St.
Mr. Moore is employed by West
Michigan Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Brown
and four daughters of Sturgis have
moved to 21 East 12th St Mr.
Brown is an engineer at Hart and
Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Reek »f
Fort Wayne, Ind., have purchased
a home at 163 West 35th St Mr.
Reek is with General Electric. The
Reeks ' have three children.
Mr. and Mr*. Lammert De Boer
and five children of the Nether-
lands have moved to 450 College
Ave. Mr. De Boer is a baker.
igan is the birthplace of Kiwanis
and from this beginning Kiwanis
branched out into 162 clubs in
Michigan with over 9,000 members,
with 4,100 clubs in the United
States, Canada, Hawaii and Alaska
with more than 250,000 members.
The governor also inducted two
new members, Russel Langeland
and Burton P. Gale. Governor
Locke was introduced by Lieuten-
ant Governor Lloyd McLaughlin.
Floral bouquets were presented to
Mrs. Locke, Mrs. McLauchlin and
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, by past
president Jacob Grasmeyer
Ray Roth led group singing fol-
lowed by a cornet solo by Bruce
Kuiken and a violin solo by Dale
Conklin. Both were accompanied
on the piano by Paul Lucas.
Secretary Clare Walker present-
ed attendance awards to Verne
Kupelian, Fred V e 1 d m a n, Ken
Etterbeek, Ed Plaggemaars. Bob
Geertman. Les Walker, Harold
Oosting, Howard Van Egmond, Irv
DeWeerd, Rene Willis, Bill
Dumond, Dan VanderWerf, Jack
Grasmeyer, Clare Walker, Rhine
VanderMeulen and Bill Meengs.
Other guests were present from
Kiwanis Clubs of Grand Haven,
East Grand Rapids, Zeeland and
Hastings. Verne Kupelian’s guest
was Miss Dorothy B r a d i s h of
Holland. President Andy Dalman
presided.
FG FT PF TP
Buursma, f .... 4 1 4 9
Ritsema, f ..... 5 4 3 14
Benes, c ....... 8 2 5 18
Molenaar, g ... 7 1 1 15
Riemersma. * . 11 4 2 26
Woodcock, g ... 1 3 3 5
Vander Lind, g. . 0 0 1 2
Thomason, f .... 1 0 1 2
Teusink, g ..... 0 0 0
Total ........ 37 15 20 89
Calvin (78)
Diekema, f ... . 4 2 1 10
Kok, f ......... 3 5 5
Newhof, c .... 2 4 26
Vroon, g ...... 2 5 8
Rottman, g .. . 4 • 2 1 10
Start, f ...... . 3 3 4 11
Zondervan, f . . 1 1 0 3
Totals ....... 28 17 20 73
ing them in the face, retaliated
and with eight minutes to go
were breathing mighty hard down
Hope's neck.
Tom Newhof, a Calvin’s 6'8" cen-
ter, playing a nice ball game,
broke wide open in the closing
minutes and tossed seven buckets
through the hoop in the last 10
minutes.
His efforts pushed the Knights
to a 10-point deficit, the closest
Calvin came in the second half.
In the first half Hope took a
10-2 lead but the Knights feeling
out the basket came back and got
within three points, 21-18 at til?
10-mlnute mark.
A sudden spurt, with Tony Diek-
ema putting in the key basket sent
the Knights ahead 26-23 for the
first time in the game with 8:30
to go. Hope came back and Benes
tied the score at 27-all at 4 :35 after
the teams had battled back and
fourth, missing quite a few shots. I Calvin College’s JV basketball
Riemersma pushed through a team took Hope’s JVs into camp in
bucket that put the Dutch ahead Civic eCnter Tuesday by a score
and the locals stayed out front of 71-47. The Little Knights led all
until halftime. , the way holding a 38-24 halftime
Calvin, although staging the fine margin,
comeback, had the same trouble Gary Vander Ark, former Hol-
Hope experienced in Civic Audi- ian(i Christian, paced the winners
torium. The second "big" man ̂  17 po^ts. other Calvin scorers
didn’t come through in the plans. were; Boumen, 6; Korthuis, 8;
Coach Barney Steen had counted Brummeit 6; Smoot, 2; Tubergan,
on 6’6" Jim Kok but the slender 14; Koopman, 9 and Sharda, 9.
forward got just one bucket and| Jlm Remmelt led Hope with 10.
Calvin JV Cager*
Ran Over Hope Five
Ceremonial Featured
At Valentine Party
WRESTUN^SHO^PLANNBD — A wrestling show, complete
with Joe Louis, former world’s heavweight champion as referee,
will be staged here in Civic Center, Saturday, Feb. 25. The show
* will be sponsored by Holland Co. D of the 126th Infantry, National
Guard. Louis, presently on a tour of several cities throughout the
will referee the main event according to Capt. Russell R.
commanding officer of C0..D. Farmer Don Marlin of
will be one of the grapplers rm he card. The others will be
' in the near future.
The Wahanka Camp Fire Group
met at the home of Joyce Timmer
Tuesday afternoon for a ceremonial
with a Valentine theme. Patty
Kuiper, Karen Homkes and Joyce
Timmer lit the candles for St.
Valentine, Love and Friendship.
Carol Lound and Rita Harthom
played a piano duet, "Skaters'
Waltz." Connie Mol sang "Valen-
tine Song” accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. Neil Mol.
Mrs. Fred Lound, guardian, gave
a story of St. Valentine’s life and
Mrs. Mol, assistant guardian, pre-
sented the honor beads. Lynda
Wiersma provided the candles for
the ceremonial service.
Carol Lound, Gale Kowalke and
Rosalie De Graff extinguished the
candles for St. Valentine, Love and
Friendship. The ceremonial was
closed by singing the Camp Fire
Law. The group had a Valentine ex-
change from a box1 decorated by
Connie Mol.
Refreshments were served by
Cheryl Wabeke and Rita Hart-
horn. Judy Atman, Patsy Haynes
and Sharon Nickel were unable to^
attend because of illness. Judy De"
Witt, another member, is spend
ing the winter in Texas.
/.-A*, y.
"A
Other scorers included. Emerson,
9; Saundei's, '7; Boersma, 6;
Grube, 2; Klaaren, 4; Morgan, 5
and Brummells, 4.
Don Lee of Forfhosa and Bob Yin
of China, two foreign students at
Hope College, played an exliibition
badminton match during the half
of the varsity basketball game.
Members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club received a keen insight
into some of the problems on urban
growth in an address by City
Manager Herb Holt Tuesday after-
noon.
Recognizing that Holland is a
naturally united community cul-
turally, economically and through
church and school activities, City
Manager Holt described problems
that exist in city and ' township
government created mainly by
artlfical boundaries.
"Legal boundaries of the city
of Holland no longer are actual
boundaries," Holt said. "Actually,
Holland has 3.1 square miles, 2.84
in land and .26 covered by water.
Holland’s boundaries were esta-
blished in 1893 by the state legis-
lature, and if any of those state
leaders would fly over Holland to-
day they would not be able to re-
cognize such boundaries.
Then the city manager launched
into a series of illustrations-pro-
blems that are a constant threat
to the unity of this community.
"For instance, Holland city main-
tains a fire department with 13
fulltime men and 20 volunteers and
four pieces of equipment costing
taxpayers $70,000 a year. A house
catches fire south of 32nd St. and
the excited housewife calls the
city fire department. It's difficult
to explain she should call the
township department because may-
be she tried and couldn't fcet
through. Maybe she called both
and both respond and the city de-
partment may be first on the
scene. That doesn’t make for good
feeling between departments.”
Holt did not attempt to answer this
problem but he added that so far
Holland city has not refused to
put a fire out across the line.
As for schools, he said present
facilities inside Holland were
adequate for city needs but more
than 50 percent of the enrollment
in the upper grades come from
outside. "The city benefits from
these outsiders because it allows
an adequate enrollment for a high
school program, but the question
arises on whether the city should
bond itself for 3tt to 4 million dol-
lars for a new high school." He
added that school leaders in the
greater Holland area are off to a
good start in organizing to study
the needs.
"Sewage facilities are just bare-
ly adequate for the city, yet should
a sanitation crisis occur outside, it
won’t do the city any good. Yet
who is to make the initiative in
laying a new million-dollar dis-
tribution system, or pay for a new
1.3 million-dollar plant?
"The city already has taken the
initiative for providing a new water
supply and has bonded its house
for 2.7 million dollars. Now there
is the problem of distribution in
the townships. Who will ^ ^
sponsible for this move? Water is
a critical commodity these days
and an adequate supply will at-
tract new industry and new job
opportunities. This poses the pro-
blem of housing, possibly a low-
cost housing project project and
certainly the need to tighten up
ort our own buildiqg codes.
'On police protection, Holland
operates a department of 17 full-
time policemen in an area less
than three square miles, while two
fulltime deputies serve a large
area outside. No wonder you
sometimes see policemen outside
the limits for emergencies, traffic,
and the like."
Other departments mentioned
were the hospital in which town-
ships have assumed their share in
raising funds for the new addition^
ice rinks, ' Civic 'Center, harbor
authority, and municipal court
which serves far more than the
city.
Holt avoided the word "annexa-
tion" because of political connota-
tions and the great difficulty under
existing laws of effecting such
charges in boundaries. But he call-
ed attention to a new bill now
before legislature similar to laws
in the state of Virginia, which pro-
vide a procedure by law of setting
new boundary lines. In this case,
both sides present their findings
in court, and determination is made
after full study by the court.
"If you think the Virginia plan
has merit, get behind it. Get in
touch with your state representa-
tive and senator and tell , them
how you feel about it."
Holt declined to say where he
thought newi boundaries shquld be
but he believed urban charafcteris-
tics should determine such a
choice. He said outside resldehtlll
service areas have been well de-
fined by the city Planning Com-
mission.
The program was sponsored by
the public affairs group of the club
and the chairman, Mrs. A.C. Yost,
introduced the speaker. Mrs. Alvin
D. Bos, president, presided. .
Marriage Licenses
Lambert Eugene Bruursema, 25,
Holland, and Ethel June Padnos,
28, route 2, Zeeland; Wayne Roger
Hall, 20, and Dolores Marie Pierce,
20, both of Coopersvllle; Paul Juli-
an De Roos, 19, Holland, and Mar-
cia Timmer, 18, Zeeland; Robert
W. Hunt, 18, route 1, Nunlca, and




29 lost 9th Phone 369S
Gilbert Vondo Water, Mgr.
A total of 530 persons attended
the pancake supper a couple of
weeks ago, sponsored by the Band
and Orchestra association. Andries
Steketee was main boss-man? aid
ed by Clarence ̂ pecker, Tony Bow
man, Bill Meengs, John Mulder,
Cliff Steketee and many other
boosters.
Whitey Riemersma
. added strength at guard
fouled out with 4:49 left Steen was
dealt another blow when Don
Vroon, always a double figure man,
had an off night, getUng just three
baskets and fouling out with 3:30
left in the game.
Coach John Visser got his big
man in Benes, who was all over the
floor, especially in the second half,
using his big wingspan to clear
the boards and block shots. Dave
Woodcock lent Benes a hand with
We were interested in a bit of
advance information about the
fourth annual Shakespearean festi-
val at Stratford, OnUrio, this year.
The preliminary announcement
lists the playa^ "Henry V” and
Allegin Churches Plan
Day of Prayer Services
ALLEGAN (Special) — World
Day of Prayer services will be
held at 2 p.m. Friday in the Con-
gregational church under sponsor-
ship of the AUegan Council of
Church Women.
Mrs. T. Thomas Wylie, wife of
the pastor of the First Baptist
church, Kalamazoo,1 will be the
principal speaker. She will talk on
her experiences visiting European
•refugee camps last summer.












his work of holding Kok out from
the boards. Benes ended with 18
points and his play was mighty
aggressive although he fouled out
with 2:37 remaining.
Riemersma grabbed off the high
hdnors for the Dutch with 26, lied
VICTORY SENSED — Hen the Hope Colleae
crowd at Civic Center rises and applauds the
Hope tefam just prior to the end of the Hope-
Calvin College basketball game Tuesday night,
won by the Dutch, 89-73. Civic Center was
jammed with more than 2,700 fans to see the
second of the annual two-game series. Tha
crowd was a record for a basketball game here,
since an additional nine-tier bleacher was
installed on the stage and allowed another 100
fans to witness the gamev -
(Vic Ambellas Photo)
l
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Large Audience Greets
'Time Out for Ginger*
The enthusiasm of a proud father
in describing the touchdown play
of his football - playing teenage
daughter was matched by the en-
thusiasm of a first night audience
which filled HoUand High School
Monday evening for the opening
performance of the senior play,
' Time Out for Ginger!”
The three-act comedy by Ronald
Alexander attracted a total of 407,
the largest first night audience
since 1B52 when 447 attended.
Starring in the lead was Lindi
Streur, the 14-year-old daughter,
Ginger, whose one aim was to be
equal to boys. Co-starring were
J6an Roos and Charles Lemmen
wno played the difficult roles of
Mr. and Mrs. Carol, the parents.
Mr. Carol caused complications in
the home as well as in school and
business when he presented a
speech before high school students
in which he said that “no one
should be forced to do anything he
doesn’t want to do," and later al-
lows his daughter to play on the
football team.
Joan Carol, l&-year-old daughter,
played by Nicaea Farabee, and
Jeannie Carol, 16-year-old daugh-
ter played by Marcia Bouws, agree
in part and a petition is started to
abolish gym for girls. More com-
plication is brought about when
the maid Lizzie, played by Dawn
Poppen, agrees with Ginger and
encourages her in her desire for
equality.
Supporting roles were ably play-
ed by Bill Kraai as Eddie Davis,
friend of Joan Carol; Stuart Post
as Tommy Green, friend of
Ginger; Calvin Prins as Mr.
Wilson, school principal, and Bill
Hill as Ed Hoffman, president of
the bank and Mr. Carol's boss.
The audience was especially en-
thusiastic over the return of a
comedy production to the local
high school stage, which was in-
dicated in the applause and hilar-
ity during the course of the eve-
ning. Directing the performance
was Robert Chard of the school
faculty.
Behind the scene action was car-
ried out by Karen Damson, stage
manager, and her crew, Gretchen
Boyd, Lyn Gordon, Dick Den Uyl,
Terry Beck and Tom Cady.
Others on the production staff
are Barbara Emmick, assistant to
the director; Bob Van Wieren,
lighting manager; Kay Ten Brink
and Ann Marie Kleia. costumes;
Harriet Slag, Carol Nieusma and
Linda Hamelink, makeup and Jane
Hohmann, Eileen Fendt and Joan
Carlson, properties.
Ervin Hanson is business man-
ager, Sidney Woudstra, stage con-
struction manager and Edward
Damson, ticket manager.
On the business staff are Terry
Lindgren. Ruth Van Dyke. Mary
Ann Cumerford, Joan Tellman,
Cora Kaepernik, Ben Young, Bob
Coding, Verna Grotenhuis, Dave
Polich, Ruth Walters, Sylvia
Vanden Brink, Jack Loyer, Jim
Weener, Shirley D e Bidder,
Dolores Moomey and Ron
Chandler. C a r 1 e n e De Witt,
Virginia Top, Kay Keane and






Former Holland High School
teacher Peter Veltman, row pro-
fessor of English at Wheaton Col-
lege, Wheaton. 111., has been a-
warded a Danforth Teacher Study
Grant for the school year 1956-57.
according to a release from the
Wheaton College News Bureau.
Veltman will use the grant to
complete his studies at Northwes-
tern University toward his doctor's
degree in English and education.
Veltman was one of -62 college
teachers selected from more than
400 nominations for the Danforth
award In 1949-50, he was the Re-
cipient of a Fulbright scholarship
to the University of Amsterdam.
Holland. His scholastic record in-
cludes a four-year scholarship to
Hope College, where he earned his
A.B. degree, and a scholarship to
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, where he earned his
master's degree.
On the Wheaton .faculty since
1948, Veltman serves as president
of the Wheaton Friends of the
Library, is a library board mem-
ber, serves on the board of Whea-
ton Christian Grammar School and
the Midwestern English Con-
ference. He is a member of the
Modem Language Association and
Phi Delta Kappa. He is a regular
reviewer of Dutch and Belgian lit-
erature and writes for several
publicatioas.
Mr. and Mrs. Veltman have two




GRAND HAVEN (Sped a 11-
Fire believed to have been caused
by combustion in a kitchen heat-
er caused about S8.000 damage to
Allen’s Cafe at 8 North Seventh
St.. Monday night. The fire depart-
ment responded at 10:05 p.m. after
a call from the Black Angus which
adjoins the building.
Firemen chopped several holes
in the roof to put through three
lines of hose and wofked until
midnight to extinguish the blaze.
They were hampered by a faulty
hydrant which had been broken but
not detected nearby, apd the men
laid hose to another hydrant a
block away. Since this hydrant vai
across the tracks, service was dis-
connected for a time to let a pas-
senger train from Holland through.
The kitchen, and its contents
were completely destroyed and
counters, booths and other equip-
ment in the main restaurant were
badly scorched. Loss of contents
it covered by insurance. The build-
ing is owned by Mrs. George
iVeber, Sr., of Grand Haven.
Club to Stage
Fashion Show
Plans for a spring fashion show
were made by the Montello Park
Mothers Club at a meeting Mon-
day evening at the school.
The club will stage the style
show at Montello Park School on
Thursday, March 8. Committee
chairmen were named as follows :
General chairman, Mrs. Lillian
Meyer; co-chairman, Mrs. Fran
Hoek; decorations, Mrs. Louise
Lugers; tickets, Mrs. Dorothy
John; refreshments, Mrs. Eldora
Brower; posters. Mrs. Frieda
Kruid, and advertising, Mrs. Betty
Van Liere.
Mrs. Hoek opened the meeting
and Mrs. Ann Walters led devo-
tions.
Mrs. Kruid and Mrs. Bertha
Alfieri were in charge of the pro-
gram and introduced club mem-
bers who took part. The mothers
participated in group singing,
accompanied by Mrs. Thelma
Terpsma. Mrs. Georgianna Garve-
link read two thought-provoking
pieces entitled "Momma Spanks
Me’’ and "Patient.’’ An entertain-
ing skit, "Shopping 'Spree." was
presented by Mesdames Lillian
Meyer, Fran Hoek, and Arlene
Lundy.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Alice Riksen. Mrs. Irene
Swanson and Mrs. Genevieve
Snyder.
Mrs. Lurah Niles is again at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry . Hopper, after several
months stay in the Community
Hospital at Douglas. Mrs. Lloyd
Engel is helping to care for her.
The new clerk at the Saugatuck
T»st office is Mrs. Gordon Aalder-
ink.
Mrs. Hilton Brown has returned
home from the Community Hos-
pital and is convalescing nicely.
Marcus Waugh has finished his
two years with the Army and has
returned home to Saugatuck
where he will manage the Culligan
soft water sendee.
Dr. end Mrs. Stanley Ochaner
of Milwaukee, visited their mother
Mrs. A. H. Smiley of Allegan St.
and sister, Mrs. John Campbell of
Douglas last weekend.
Mrs. Marjorie Brackenridge
spent the weekend in Oak Park,
Mich., with her son George Brac-
kenridge and family
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dennison
came from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
on a business trip.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
entertained at a family gathering
over the weekend. Guests were-
their daughter, Shirley, and sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Kut-
ter from Cleveland. Ohio, daugh-
ter Dolores and family of Green-
ville. daughter Barbara and fam-
ily the Carl Thorbys, of Montague,
son Gordon and family of Kala-
mazoo.
Mrs. Irene Brady entertained
her daughter, Rita and friend.
James Fleming of Chicago, for the
weekend.
Mrs. Letetia Woodall is home
from Chicago for a short visit with
her children in Holland and
Saugatuck.
A family night potluek supper
and social time will be held at
the Methodist Church this eve-
ning starting at 6:30.
The men of All Saints Church
will hold their annual pancake
supper this evening.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hopper were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Walter of Lansing.
Mrs. Alberta Rishell attended a
beauty show in Detroit the past
week and also visited friends in
Detroit.
Mrs. T. Kosler is visiting rela-
tives in Lansing.
Mrs. Madge Crow has returned
from Birmingham, Ala., where
she visited her brother and family.
She also spent a short vacationjn
Florida.
Mrs. Alice Bartz has returned
from Detroit where she attended
a beauty show.
John Polka has gone to Sarasota
; where he is enrolled in the John
Ringling North Art Academy.
Bud Kekken, Bill Wilson, Nor-
man Phelps, Don Clover and Dr.
Miller attended the Boat Show in
Chicago last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Adams
are in Florida for a short time.
Mrs. John Aliber of Detroit is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Van
Syckle.
Saugatuck Village Caucus No.
1 will be held at the Village Hall
Saturday Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. Caucus
No. 2 will be held Monday, Feb.
20. at 8 p.m. at the Village Hall.
The Annual Village election will








Hope College’s cagers, playing
spasmodic basketball that saw
complete switches from a smooth-
running outfit to a sputtering-rag-
ged looking unit, didn't have much
trouble subduing Alma College, 86*
69 In Civic Center Saturday night
before 1,200 fans.
The win leaves the Dutch alone
in second place in the MIAA with
a 7-2 record and keeps the Scots
one step out of the league base-
ment with a 2-8 mark.
Coach John Visser hopes the
kinks that appeared Saturday will
be washed out today and the Dutch
will be at their best to battle the
unbeaten Calvin College Knights
here Tuesday night. A Calvin vic-
tory would assure the Knights of
at least a share of the conference
title.
Hope and Alma played on about
even terms for the first seven
minutes of the game and then the
Dutch began to pull away, working
to a 28-18 advantage at the 10-min-
ute mark.
Visser substituted earlv in the
first half and gave his entire nine-
man team a thorough workout.
The reserves held up their end
of the game and aided in pushing
the Dutch to a 48-35 margin at
halftime.
Whitey Riemersma. who led the
Hope scorers with 19 tallies, pac-
ed another Dutch push in the early
part of the second half. Riemersma
scored fofir baskets and aided by
Jun Buursma’s three, moved the
Dutch to a 70-44 lead near the mid-
way majk for the biggest margin
of the game.
The Scots, who didn't get con-
sistent scoring from any of three
"big" scorers on the club, did
manage to rally their forces brief-
ly and pulled through with six
straight points to make the score
70-52 at the 10-minute mark.
Alma got two more rallies of
five points each while the Dutch
got one bucket to come within 11-
points but never seriously threat-
ened.
Paul Benes, who got three fouls
on him early in the game and was
on the bench for most of the con-
test, got back into the game in
the closing stages and potted sev-
en of his 13 points and supplied the
final points to give Hope the 17-
point victory margin.
Hope hit on 20 out of 52 shots
in the final half for a 37 per cent
average for the game.
The Scots were shade under this
mark, with 27 buckets in 75 at-
tempts for 36 per cent.
George Carter, who had scored
34 points against the Dutch ear-
lier, was held to 11 points and
Bud Miller, the big gun against
Calvin last week with 26. ended
with seven points, five in the clos-
The Rev. Gordon De Free, who
is serving the armed forces as
chaplain, left for Korea the past
week. He is « graduate of Hope
College and Western Seminary and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
De Free of Centennial St. Willard
D* Free, also son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian De Free, who has been
in Heidelberg, Germany, for some
time was home recently.
Mrs. N. J. Danhof of this city
will again direct the leadership for
the annual American Red Cross
drive in Zeeland. She has been the
leader in the annual drive for a
number of years and Zeeland unit
has been the first in the county
to go over the top a number of
years. Other sectional drive lead-
ers are: Mrs. John Lammers,
Jamestown; Edward Wezeman,
Hudsonville ; Mrs. Howard
Llevense, Blendon township; Ed-
ward Van Dyke, Port Sheldon
township.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Boonstra
and children Jack. Sandra and
Glenda have left for Tucson, Ariz.,
•to make their home for Mrs.
Boonstra’s health. Their home on
Lawrence Ave. was sold to Elmer
Hartgerink.
The Future Nurses of Zeeland
High School plan, upon the com-
^ Miss Luetto Kots I pletion of the new hospital on
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kats of about the end of February or the
A*
Holland, Neb., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Luetta Kats. to Ronald B. Scherr i-
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schermer of Zeeland. A summer
wedding Is being planned.
Open House Marks Anniversary
first of March to take a six weeks
training course to become nurse's
aids.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church. Sun-
day. Rev. Harold Englund had for
his sermon. "And We Behold His
Glory". The Junior Choir under
th • direction of Mrs. Edward De
Free. Song the anthems’The Lord's
Own Day". Lester; and "O Saviour
Sweet," Bach. At the evening serv-
ice the Scouts were in attendance
and the sermon was. "God's Part,
Our Part." The Intermediate Choir,
sang the Anthem, "Enough to
Know." Ogden.
At the Reformers' meeting of
Second Reformed Church held Mon-
day evening, Rev. H. Englund
showed his pictures from Israel,
Jordan. Lebanon. Syria and Egypt.
A regular meeting of the Ladies
Aid of the First Reformed Church
was held Thursday afternoon, Feb.
9. The devotions were in charge
of Group II who selected "Love
and Service" as their theme. Mrs.
J. Bouma read the scripture les-
son and Mrs. P. Riemersma of-
fered prayer. Meditations were
given by Mrs. J, Vruggink. Mrs.
A. Walters and Mrs. C. Fox. Mrs.
John Boeve sang two solos, ac-
companied by Mrs. M. De Jonge
at the piano. Hostesses were Mrs.
G. Walters and Mrs. B. Gebbenl
At the Midweek service in Sec-
ond Reformed Church Thursday
evening at 7:30, the story of the
Church of Christ, will be continued.
Mr. ond Mrs. T.'G. Bonnette
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bonnette
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Tuesday Feb. 14.
Their children will hold open
house for them at the G I e o n
Bonnette home. 200 West 12th St.
Friends and relatives were invited
to call between 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnette were
married in Chicago in 1906. They
moved to Holland in 1916 and have
lived in the Holland area the
greater part of their married liffe.
They have five children, Gieon
and plenard of Holland, CapL
Gerald H. Bopnette, serving on the
hospital staff at the Naval Hoepltkl
in Pensacola, Fltf, Mrs., Gordon
McMann of Tarpon Springs, Fla.,
and Mrs. Harris Nieusma of Grahd
Haven.
and son Bob. of Crete, 111., spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
Moerdyke.
The Girls League for Service of
Second Reformed Church held a
joint meeting with the Leagues
from First and Faith Reformed
In Douglas the Citizens’ Village W minutes.
Caucus will be held at Douglas R(>n Lude Pared ,he Scot> with
Village Hall Thursday evening.
Feb. 16 at 8p.m. Douglas People’s
Caucus will be held Friday eve-
ning. Feb. 17 at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
visited relatives in Chicago last
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Everard Thomas
visited her brother and family in
I^nsing recently.
Mrs. Jack Tyier was hostess to
the Past Matron's Club at a one
o'clock luncheon last Monday and
to the Macks Landing Sunshine
Society Wednesday afternoon.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n d Hospital
Monday were Gerald Dannenberg,
115 West 30th St; Mrs. Riekes
Mulder. 249 West 17th St.; Kristi
Wise, UiT Vans iJlvd., Virginia
Park; ‘ Kir*. Mary Headley, 122
East 16th St.; Mrs. Chester
Johnson, 140 East 20th St; Ernest
Wendt, route 4; - Mrs. Albert
Alderink, 312 West 18th St; Mrs.
Marvin Klomparens, 325 Arthur
Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Chrispell, 40
West 16th St.
Discharged Monday were Kristi
Wise, 1117 Vans Blvd. ; Ernest
Wendt, route 4; Mr*. Harry Van
Dam, 390 East 24th St; Stephen
Anderson, 9 West 35th St; Mrs.
Bernard Ebels and baby, route 3;
Mrs; Milton Meyiard. and baby,
7011 Main, Zeeland; Mrs.
Mercellion Ballardo and baby, 128
Bostick St, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Lavern Brand and baby, 48 Scotts
Dr.; Mra. Richard G.Aardsma
and baby, 165 East 26th St; Mrs.
Michael Potter and baby. 96 East
33rd St; Mra. Catherine Alworden,
Central Ave.; Mrs. Maurice
Goodyke, route 3.
Hospital births Include a son,
Daniel Mark, born Monday to Mr.
and. Mra. Paul Barman, route 5; a
daughter, Barbara Lu, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koopman,
foute 3; a daughter, Lynn, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. John
Esstnburg, 202 East 21th St
First Day Classes Open
At New Prestatie Huis
/
School opened Monday afternoon
at the Prestatie Huis (Achievement
House) for mentally handicapped
children. Location of the school is
88 East 13th St.
Mary Rhoades, superintendent,
in announcing the schedule said
that sessions will be held Monday
through Friday from 1 to 4 p.m.
Informafion on the program may
be obtained by calling the school,
67788 or by calling Edwin Raphael.
65224. - * '
In addition to Miss Rhoades, be-
tween 20 and 25 Hope College stu-
dents from the psychology depart-
ment, are assisting In the pnpgram.
There ifc room for additional pu-
pils. according to the superinten-
dent.
19 points but played little in the
second half.
Dave Woodcock led Visser's re-
serve group and turned in a fine
game. His passing, shooting and
rebounding were high points. He
carded 12 points. Woodcock was
one of the members of the unit
Visser sent in midway in the first
half and although none of the group
measured over 5T0", the unit had
Surprise Valentine
Program Given lor PEO
At a meeting of BW Chapter,
PEO, Monday night in the home
of Mr*. A. E. Hildebrand, 51 East
34th St., Mr*. L R. Swartz pre-
sented a surprise valentine pro-
gram/Mrs. Robert Vandefham was
stage manager. Others taking part
were Mrs. Marion de Velder, Mrs.
James White, Mrs. A. G. Buys.
Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs. Gerald
Bolhuis and Mrs. Hildebrand.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Towe, who are vacationing
in Mexico, was read.
The next meeting will be election
of officers In the home of Mrs.
George Stephens on Feb. 27.
Assisting the hostess was Mrs.




President George Spatta Monday
announced record 1955 earnings of
59.500.000 and a proposed two-for-
one stock split in a speech before
the Boston Security Analysts So-
ciety in Boston.
Spatta is a director of Holland
Furnace Co. and P. T. Cheff, pre-
sident of Holland Furnace Co., is
a director of Clark Equipment.
Earnings for 1955, which were
almost 70 percent greater than 1954,
were equivalent to 58.45 a share of
common stock compared with 55.02
for the previous year. Stockholders
will vote at the annual meeting
April 27 on the proposed two-for-
one common stock split.
Effective date of the proposed
split probably will be May 15. /
Directors also will propose at the
annual meeting that the number of
authorized shares of commonstock
be increased from the present
1.500.000 to five million.
Gross sales in 1955 amounted
to 5150.700,000. a new all-time high
and about a fifty percent gain from
the previous year.
Directors voted the regular
quarterly dividend of 75 cents per
share of common stock payable
March 10 to holders <J! record Feb.
24. The regular quarterly divi-
dend of $1.25 per share of pre-
ferred stock was voted payable
March 15 to holders of record Feb.y '
Under the stock split plan it will
be recommended that the com-
pany’* charter be amended to
change par value of common stock
from 520 per share to 515 per share
and that shareholders receive two
shares of new stock in exchange
for each present share of com-
mon held.




FG FT PF TP
Buursma, f ..... 6 0 1 12
Riemersma, f .. 8 3 0 19
Benes. c ........ 6 1 4 13
Molenaar. g .... 3 0 0 6
Ritsema. g ..... 4 2 3 10
Thomson, f ..... 2 2 3 6
Vander Lind, g 1 2 3 4
Teusink. f ...... 2 0 2 4
Woodcock, g ... 5 2 1 12
Totals...37 12 17 86
Alma (89)
Miller, f ........ 3 1 1 7
Knowles, f ...... 2 1 2 5
Lude. c ........ 8 3 1 19
Carter, g ....... 4 3 2 11
Stolz, g ........ 0 1 0 1
Me Intosh, t ... 1 1 0 3
Ford, f ......... 4 1 3 9
Postma. g ..... 0 2 1 2
Harris, g ...... 2 0 0 4
Arrick, c ...... 3 2 1 8
Totals 27 13 11 69
Miss Marilyn Jeon Takken
The engagement of Miss Marilyn
Jean Takken to Leon Dale Ohlman
h announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Takken of Hud-
sonville. Mr. Ohlman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman of
Zeeland. A May 4 wedding is plan-
ner’ by the couple.
MSI) Offers New
Study o( Youth
A course dealing with a subject
much in the news these days. I Church Monday evening in the Fel-
"Normal and Delinquent Behavior , l°wship Hall. Mrs. Joseph Esther,
of Youlh." will bo offered thl, I0 ,ihe J:hin"e in "!e, .. .. Philippines, told about their work.
month in Holland by Michigan Special music was furnished by
State University. | Miss Hildreth De Witt and the so-
Vern Schipper. Adult Education cial committee served refresh-
director, said the course will be men,s-
taught in Holland Junior High
School building, room 6. start-
ing Wednesday Feb. 15 at 7 p.m.
So far registrations have been
received from several teachers,
police, deputies and a judge.
Schipper said it is hoped a diversi-
fied group will take the course
whjph would offer opportunity for
excellent discussions.
Members of the clergy, parents,
and those persons dealing with
youth groups are urged to enroll
by calling Schipper at the Adult
Education Office. 9831 or attend





Enrollments In the Farm-to*Pros-
per program have been coming in
rather slowly. Less than half of the
entries are in- at the present time.
We would like to encourage those
groups who would like to enter to
send their enrollments in Imme-
diately. If there are any new
groups who would like Information
on what this program is, we would
be glad to send this information.
Personally we feel every farm
group In Ottawa County should be
enrolled because this program is
designed to promote community
service and I am sure your corp
munlty will be a better place to
live because of activities carried
out in this worthwhile program.
We were happy to see two of the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moerdyke Ottawa County onion growers hon-
ored at the annual Onion Growers
meeting held at East Lansing dur-
ing Farmer's Week. Medals were
awarded to John Schreur of
Beaverdam and Harry Coeling
Hudsonville. who rated third in the
state with a yield of 1.086 bushels
of onions to the acre. I would like
to take this opportunity to con
gratulate these growers on their
production record.
advantages. Here are some ' ot
them: 1. It saves time and expense
from three to seven dollart per
acre; 2. The yields averaged good
or better than with the conven-
tional tillage. 3. Water from rains
was taken more rapidly and held
in larger amount. 4. Less erosion
on slopes. 5. Better soil condition
and structure are promoted. 6.
Easier and better weed control.
We have had a lot of Inqulrie*
this past winter regarding a dia-
order in potatoes which shows up
in- {he inside of the potatoes with
light brown patches. This conditiOn
in general has been caused by hot,
dry weather the last summer and
is called heat neutrosis. Potatoes
with this condition can safely be
used as planting stock. However.
If there are other darker colored
areas especially showing up as a
ring slightly underneath the skin,
such potatoes should be checked




The February meeting of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union was held in Trinity Church
ladies lounge Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, president
of the group, opened the meeting
leading the singing of "A Charge
to Keep I Have.” Devotions, with
"Be of Good Courage" as the sub-
ject, were led by Mrs. Carl Dres-
sel
We have had a number of in-
quiries regarding the 1956 tree
fruit anil small fruit spraying cal-
endar. In checking with the Horti-
cultural Department we find they
will he available within the next
two or three weeks. If you are
npt on our mailing list for this
spray calendar, be sure we get
your name and address and wc
will send one to you.
We would like to remind you of
the Small Fruits and Vegetable
Growers meeting which is to be
held Monday evening, Feb. 20th at
Allendale Town Hall. The meeting
will begin at 8 p.m. This meeting
is open to anyone interested in
Cheshamay Camp Fird
Group Stages Party
Mrs. Joe Fablano entertained the
Cheskamay Camp Firt Girls at her
home on Butternut Dr. Thursday
evening at a valentine party. The
girls enjoyed dancing and gaipea
were played. Prizes were awarded
to Mary Kay Lepo, Mary Ellen
C ark. Irene Heyniger and Kath-
leen Tuma.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. William
Miller, their assistant leader,.
Guests included Kathy Weidep-
hamer, Kathleen Tuma, Mary
Ellen Clark, Mary Kay Lepo, Irene
Heyniger, Carol De Puydt and
Kathleen Williams.
growing either vegetables or small
Mrs. George Damson gave a , fruits. We want to especially invite
Dr. Orden Smucker from MSU's | book review of "The Way lo all strawberry growers because
Sociology Department will teach Sobriety ” by C. A. Hern. Harry Bell of the Horticultural
Ottawa County
4-H News
Malaya’s most important source
of revenue is the export duties onfin. * ,
Willis H. Boss. 4-H Club Agent
4-H club leaders having ques-
tions about finishing articles
whether in the clothing, handi-
craft, electrical or any other pro-
ject are urged to jot these ques-
ions down and to bring them to,
one of the leader meetings.
An opportunity will be given to
discuss and answer individual
questions. These meetings are
scheduled in the folowing areas:
Tuesday, Feb. 28. Coopersville
High School; Wednesday. Feb. 29.
Waverly School, Holland; Thurs-
day, March 1, Hudsonville High
School t
All will be held at 8 p.m.
The requirement booklet will
give a list of what is required for
exhibit for each project.
the course which will offer three
credits for graduate work. The
course may also be taken on a
non-credit basis. Meetings will be




A party was held Thursday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Niennuis in honor of Harm
Nienhuis, the occasion being his
76th birthday anniversary.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van
Timmeren, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. John Lap-
pings. Mrs. Bevenvyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Kraal, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Stoel and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Kragt.
A social evening was held and
refreshments were served.
"When we pray, God gives
strength and power against evil.
In dedicating ourselves we inspire
others. Darkness cannot put out
the light of one candle. We have a
great responsibility and we are
our brother’s keeper. All the world
is made better by each abstainer."
Mrs. Damson said.
Mrs. John Hains poured at a
lovely valentine tea table. On the
serving committee were Mrs.
Peter Weller and Mrs. John Van
Oss.
Department. Michigan State
University, will be there to discuss
|trav. berry production.
This past summer at our Ottawa
County Corn Field Day we saw a
field of corn that had been planted
with a minimum amount of tillage
which means that this field was
plowed and fitted in one operation
and immediately planted to corn
with the corn planter running in
the wheel tracks of the tractor.
This method of planting has many ing.
Rifle Club Loses
The Holland Rifle club suffered
its first defeat of the gallery sea-
son in Grand Rapids Friday night
by a score of 1,463 to 1,439. Hol-
land shooters were Jarvis Ter
Hanr, Ix>uis Van Ingen. Tom
Smith, Glenn Bonriette. Clarence
Baker, Alma Clark, John Gark
and Charles Klunglc. Shooting for
the winners were: Roy Denton,
Bernard Vander Pol, Lowell Pal-
mer, Donnld Doan. Ann Nielson,
Ronald Insley and Jimmy Green-
hoe.
Hearing Slated on Bill
To Regulate Motorboats
A recent bill passed by the State
Senate permitting regulation of
speed, horsepower and operation of
motorboats on inland lakes by local
governments will come up for dis-
cussion at a public meeting to be
held at the Civic Center. Lansing
10:30 a m. Friday. State .Waterways
Commission is sponsoring the meet-
Mrt. Grace Vander Kolk would
like to remind first year members
that if their towel or head scarf is
soiled it should be washed and
ironed before putting It on exhibit.
Aprons and skirts and dresses
should be well pressed. Articles
and garments should be labeled.
Beverly Bredeweg Has
Birthday Celebration
A birthday party was given Sat-
urday afternoon for Beverly
Bredeweg, who celebrated her 13th
birthday anniversary. The party
was given at her home. 81 Lake-
|wood Blvd.. by her mother. Mrs.
Ralph Bredeweg. Rosalyn Nyland
assisted the hostess.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guest. Games were played
with prizes won by Mary Lou Van
Til, Sandra Timraer and Linda
Slighter. Refreshments featured a
decorated birthday cake.
Invited were Janice ‘Tenckinck,
Marcia Van Rhee, Karen Kolean,
Ilelanie Johnson, Leona Brown,
Jean Vanden Brink, Patricia Kool,
Mary Ann Owen, Christie High-
street. Lynn Dekker, Mary Lou Van
Til, Sandra T i m m e r, Linda
Slighter, Judy Brower. Shirley




CLASS PROJECT— The entire sixth grade of looked more like "Pluto" of comic ttook
South Side Christian School last week devoted When they finished the product of their i
their recess periods to building snow dog. The looked like a St.
pupils of Sylvix StieLstra (center) started out to settled (A. One of the
build a rabbitTvA short time later the sculpture "Bruwa.7
r
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“LA PREXSA” and the U.S.
The famous- Argentine news-
paper "La Prensa,” which was
liberated irom Peron suppression
on February 3, has now been in
renewed free publication long
enough so that conclusions can be
drawn. To all appearances, ac-
cording to news from Buenos
Aires, it is the same voice of free-
dom that it had been for the great-
er part of a century until it was
suppresed by Peron in 1951 and
converted into a propaganda sheet.
That statement means that it
stands ready not only to criticize
the discredited Peron regime. It
will do that too. because that is
the chief of its immediate in-
terests. But it may be expected to
become the voice again of a free
criticism of bther countries, in-
cluding the United States.
At least in its anti-Peron history
it never hesitated to have its free
say about us and about any count-
ry anywhere. Its famous editor
Alberto Galnza Pas, and the edi
tors of the same family that pre-
ceded him, were in some respects
different from many editors in
other countries. The international
complications in which Argentina
was involved for decades compelled
them, to be international-minded.
Whereas it is the most natural
thing in the world for editors in
happier national surroundings to
be provincial, the editors of the
Pas family have usually been
mentally geared to a world out-
look.
That compelled them at times
to judge adversely even such
friendly countries as the United
States, They would not have been
true to their responsibilities if they
had not done so; for we have some-
times been short-sighted with rela-
tion to South America.
It is important to remember that
"LaPrensa” is not merely an
Argentine newspaper but a world
voice of freedom. There can never
be too many such voices; we need
them all more desperately than
the world has needed them for
centuries.
The American people are basic-
ally fair enough and well-intention-
ed enough to accept such criticism
as may be expected in time from
"La Prensa.” That voice of free-
dom is making the fight for free-
dom everywhere. It should not be
forgotten that there are forces in
America, as well as in Argentina
that are trying to silence that
voice. Some of those forces are
fascistic, some communistic;
pretend that they are the guard-
ians of the public good. We need
many voices that will speak out
against them boldly; Argentina'
"La Prensa” is one of the leaders




Jesus Demands a Choice
Luke 19:1 - 10
By C. F. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the D i v i s i o n of
Ch r i s t i a n Education. National
Co u n c 1 1 of the C h u r c hes of
Christ in the U.S.A. and used
by permission.)
The story of Jesus and Zarhaeus
is one of the best known stories
of the gospels. It is especially good
for our times because It teaches
thf old truth that riches do not
satisfy hungry hearts. Today there
are many wistful well-to-do people
who need Jesus Christ.
1. Anyone who seeks Jesus will
find Him. Today Jericho is a small
town but in the days of Jesus it
was a prosperous city due to the
fact that it got much commerce
from the trade route along which
passed many merchants. Zachaeus
was the head of the tax collectors
of the city and prospered due to
the city’s business. Jesus passed
through this city on His way to
Jerusalem. Jesus was the most
popular man in the nation and
many people wanted to see Him.
Zachaeus longed to see Jesus. Be-
cause he was short of stature he
climbed into a tree in order to
see Him. Why did he wish to see
Jesus? Was it only curiosity or
was jt due to his heart hunger?
Every tax collector in Palestine
was hated. The Jew who stooped
to become a sen-ant of Rome was
looked upon as a traitor to his
country and therefore he was dis-
owned by all decent people and the
synagogue was closed to him and
he was a social outcast. Zachaeus
endured all of this in order to get
rich and find happiness. His wealth
did not give him his happiness.
Some people today are experienc-
ing what this tax collector discov-
ered. Zachaeus sought Jesus and
saw Him— and Jesus sought him
and found him.
n. Jesus calls those who seek
Him. The eyes of Jesus and
Zachaeus met. Jesus c a lied
Zachaeus by name— gave him a
personal call. The Lord still calls
persons. The Lord’s call was ur-
gent for Jesus said, "Make* haste.”
Too many people think that spirit-
ual matters can wait until tomor-
row. Observe too that the call of
Jesus was a loving call. "I must
abide at thy house”. This seeker
after Jesus not only found him but
got a lot more than he was liking
for. This is |till true. This man
gained salvation — the greatest
boon a person can obtain.
* m. Salvation manifests itself in
conduct. The crowd mufmured be-
cause Jesus lodged with a sinner.
The critics of Jesus thought that
He by entering into the house of
the tax collector ignored his crook-
edness. Jesus never condones any
man’s sin. Zacluieus expressed his
salvation from sin by the decisions
which he made. He promied to
give half of his goods to the poor.
Furthermore, he promised to re-
store fourfold all that he had tok-
en by fraud. Instead of taking he
was now going to give. His resolu-
tion showed that something had
happened to him-his heart which
had been set upon wealth now was
devoted to Jesus. It is still true
that ”whep the Lord enters a
house unrighteousness moves out.”
The Lord commended the action
of the tax collector and said, “To-
day is salvation come to this
house, since he is also a son of
Abraham, For the Son of man
came to seek and to save the lost."
And it is a blessed moment when
a lost sinner and a seeking
Saviour meet.
1. Wealth does not satisfy the
yearnings of the heart.
2. Jesus constantly seeks lost
people.
3. Life is full of choices.
4. The greatest of all decisions
is the decision to follow Jesu*.
5. Conversion expresses itself in
life.
6. It may cost something to be
a Christian but it costs much
more not to be a Christian.
INJURIES FATAL TO WOMAN— Mrs. Albert
Bremer, 74, of 576 Grove Dr." died at 3 a.m.
Monday of injuries received Saturday as a car
driven by her husband collided with a tree on
South Shore Dr. near Graafschap Rd. Ottawa
County deputies said Bremer was heading east
on South Shore Dr. when the car skidded on
the ice across the highway hitting the tree on
the north side of the road. Deputies said Mrs.
Bremer struck the tree with her head. Deputy
Len Ver Schure (left) said the car was a total
(Sentinel photo)loss.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Simonds
were called to Maywood, 111., by
the death of the former's brother,
Alfred Simonds, who died unex-
pectedly on Friday, Feb. 3. Funer-
al services were held there on
Monday. Mr. Simonds was 65 years
of age and about to retire after
fifty years with the Sprague Warn
Co. of Chicago. He and Nlfs. Sim-
onds had recently purchased a new
home on U. S. - 31 near Ganges
and had spent their weekends and
vacations here. He leaves besides
his wife, one son Alan, three
grandchildren, three brothers and
one sister.
The Rev. Alan Hunter, pastor
of the Christian Church of Bloom-
ingdale will conduct special serv-
ices, during the week of Feb. 12 to
19 at the Ganges Baptist Church.
Services will begin at 7:30 each
evening and the public is invited
to attend. Rev. Hunter is a native
of Scotland and has just returned
from a several weeks trip there.
Jack Edward, is the name of
a baby son bom Jan. 12 to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Seyl of Blue
Island, 111. Mrs. Seyl is the form-
er Miss Edna Mae Stream, daugh-
ter of Ed Stream of this place.
The J. U. G. Club will meet
meet Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. John Vergo of Glenn.
A group of women of the Ganges
M.E. Church met Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Mary
Bartholomew. They made cancer
pods for the Douglas Hospital.
Miss Shirley Anderson was guest
of honor at a bridal showet- held
Friday evening, Feb. 3. at the
home of Mrs. Richard White with
Mrs. Hilbert Hillman as co-hostess.
About 25 were present and the
bride - to - be received many
gifts. Games, contests and social
time were enjoyed and refrsh-
ments were served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
and son Ronnie of Angola. Ind.,
spent the weekend here with Mrs.
Edward's parents. Mr. and Mrs
Alva Hoover, and with Mr. Ed-
ward's family at New Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
left Friday for New Port Richey.
Fla. where they will vacation for
several weeks.
Mrs. Grace Hamlin has been con-
fined to her home the past week
due to a hack injury.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, son Jerry
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye were
dinner guests Sunday in the home







The Smiling Bluebirds of Jeffer-
son School met Jan. 31 at the home
of Judy Westerhof. They made 45
Valentine cups to put candies in
which will go to the hospital. Cher-
ryl Suzanaar treated the group.
Reported by Janice Klaver, scribe.
The Maplewood Bluebird group
met at Mrs. Mazurek's home with
Mrs. De Feyter. The group finish-
ed working on their musical instru-
ments. They took home their Blue-
bird Wish wall plaques that they
made. Now they are working on
Mrs. A. Bremer
Dies of Injuries
Mrs. Albert Bremer. 74, of Cen-
tral Park, died Monday morning
ing at Holland Hospital. Death was
due to injuries received in an auto
accident Saturday morning when
a car driven by her husband skid-
ded out of control and hit a tree
on South Shore Dr., a quarter of a
mile west of Graafschap Rd. Mr.
Bremer received minor cuts and
bruises in the accident.
Mrs. Bremer was a member of
Central Park Reformed Church and
treasurer of the Willing Workers
Aid Society.
Surviving are the husband, Al-
bert; two sons. Roy of Detroit and
Clarence of Rutherford. N.J.; six
cloth flowers. They plan to sell at | grandchildren: four sisters, Mrs.
Maplewood School fun night. The | Klass Bakker of Moline. Mrs. Al-
Stray Dog» Run Wild
And Kill 88 Chickens
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-
Justice F. J. Workman of Spring
Lake and Deputy A1 Hilbrand are
investigating two cases of chicken
killing by stray dogs.
The slaughters occurred on the
farms of Carl Young and Alex
Doering, Jr., who live about a mile
apart on route 2, Spring Lake.
Twenty-two chickens, representing
an entire flock, were dead in their
coop when Mrs. Doering went in to
feed them Saturday morning.
Sixty -six chicken* were found
dead Tuesday at the Young
farm alter the flock was ravaged
during the night Thirty chickens
are still alive. Some chickens
weighed up to seven pounds.
girls also brought slips of plants
from their mothers to sell the
plants at the fun night also. On the
clean - up committee were Dolores
Maat and Linda Naber. Mary Ann
Dykstra treated. Reported by Cyn-
thia Hein, scribe.
The Friendly Bluebirds met at
Mrs. Loren Howard’s house. They
had cookies and cocoa. Then they
sewed flowers and birds on their
hats. Scribe, Diane Lynn Vander-
ham.
The Bcechwood Pixies made
Valentines for their mothers this
week. They were receipt books. The
girls elected new officers as fol-
lows: President. Patty Wirmeyer;
secretary, Sally Konmg; treasurer,
Jane Overway: scribe, Nancee
Diekema. Reported by Nancee
Diekema, scribe.
The Cheerful Bluebirds of Lin-
coln School went lo the radio sta-,
lion Monday, Feb. 6. Each girl
took part in telling about the things
they did and made in Bluebirds.
Jack Macally interviewed each
girl and Mrs. Slagh and Mrs. Mul-
der. Shirley Bailey treated t he
group. Reported by Joan Pluim,
scribe.
The Fourteen Little Blue Birds
of Longfellow school met at the
home of Linda Cuperus. The girls
made kits for holding their sup-
plies which they use during their
meetings. Linda Johnson brought
the treat. Reported by scribe, Judy
Bo rr.
On Jan. 23, the Happy Blue Birds
of Ixmgfellow School met at the
home of Mrs. James Halan. Presi-
dent Patti Jo Sprick called the
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC.
Sun (toy, February II
Blind Spots Among the Nations
Jonah 4:6-11
By Raymond E. Weiss
To the leader: The topic this
week is a big one. It is also one
that may be far removed from the
thinking of some of the young peo-
ple In your society. We tend to
see our own problems and those
that immediately effect our lives
and fail to realize that the prob-
lems among the nations eventual-
ly effect our lives and those of
others whom we love. If war
comes it will be your problem.
War comes from blind spots arid
sin among the nations.
The Lord Jesus has told us that
there would be "wars and rumors
of wars” until He comes again
(Matt. 24). Some Christians have
implied from this that since this
is to be, we as Christians might
to well let the world alone and
not try to achieve righteousness
among the nations. Neither the
Lord Jesus nor any other part of
Scripture teaches this, but rather
that we are to be lights in this
dark world.
Secure a large map of tne world
to hang in the room. Mark some
! of the spots where there have been
! trouble recently. Mark some of
the spots where there have been
good international relations. Mark
! those spots where your church Is
helping support "Ambassadors of
the Prince of Peace” (missionar-
ies. Ask several different mem-
bers of your society to be prepar-
ed to tell briefly about the various
international situations marked on
the map. analyzing what sinful de-
sire or motives prompted the in-
cident. Have them tell what they
think nations which were obeying
the Lord would ha\e done in these
situations. Use these after your
talk and before the general discus-
sion period.
Leader's talk:
Before we discuss some of the
specific instances of trouble
among the nations, let's see what
God's word tells us Is the baric
cause. (Read Eph. 2:2-3) Nations
are a composite of men, as in
democracy^ or are Yuled by indiv-
idual men or groups of men,
a kingdom, dictatorship or oli-
garchy. In either case, nations are
men. Men are sinners, capable of
terrible sin. Therefore nations, be
iqg made up of men can be ex
peeled to act in the same way
The sins that are committed by
people are committed by nations.
1. Selfishness — Isa. 5:8.
2. Pride - Obad. 3.
The March of Dimes polio drive 3, Using others for your own
in Heath township netted $820.28 j purposes — Prov. 14 : 31.
according to Mr. and Mrs. Harold; 4 Greed — I Tim. 6:10.
Schipper. township chairmen of the 5 Desire for power — Isa.
bert Van Dyke of Bradenton, Fla.,
Mrs. Joe Hemmes of Detroit, and
Mrs. Tony Sietsema of Holland:
two brothers, John Meyer of Forest
Grove and Ralph Meyer of
Beverly.
Hamilton
Holland where they are both em- ! meeting to order. The secretary
Commitsioners Start
On Condemnation Cate
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three commissioners who have
been named in a condemnation
hearing for property in Grand Hav-
en aought by the Stole Highway
Commission held their first meet-
ing in the court house Tuesday. The
commissioners are John H. Post of
Holland, Oscar Peterson of Park
township and Scott D. Holmes of
Crockery township. Peterson was
selected chairman.
The commissioners will meet
from time to time and file a writ-
ten report of their findings not
later than March 16.
First steps to obtain property in
were taken last July 21
Deputy Commissioner Ed-
it remer representing the
department.
Mrs. Jane Smith, 80,
Succumbs at Home
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Jane Smith, 80, widow of Peter J.
Smith, died at her home in North
Holland this morning after a two
weeks illness.
Surviving are three sons, John
of Holland Heights, Henry of Hol-
land, and Harry James at home;
five daughters, Mrs. Alice Van
Sweden of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Peter i Bertha) Nienhuis of Miami,
Fla.. Mrs. Floyd (Winnie) Kraai
of Holland, Mrs. Russell (Marga-
ret) Kemper of Spring Lake, and
Mrs. Jacob (Mable) Jongekrijg of
Holland; 15 grandchildren, nine
great grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Maggie Berkompas of Byron
Center; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Hattie Nyeobrink of Hudsonville.
Funeral srvices will be held Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at North Holland
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Ellsworth Ten Clay officiating.
Relatives will meet in the church
chapel at 1:45 p.m. Burial will be
In North Holland Cemetery.
Friends may meet the family
Thursday and Friday Evenings
from 7 to 9 and Friday afternoon
from 3 to 5 at the Baron Funeral
Home.
Mrs. Smith'! husband died in




Harmon Abner Marsh of Hamil-
ton died Saturday evening at
Holland Hospital' of a lingering
illness. He was 76 years old.
Surving are the wife, America
Belle; a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn
Hooker; six sons, Hubert Marsh
of Mount Pleasant, Oren of
Sterling, Leo of Maryville, Edward
at home and Jean and Gaorga of
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klema arc
in Miami, Fla., for several weeks
vacation with the latter's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schlosser
have moved their trailer home to
ployed. .
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps en-
tertained a group of friends and
neighbors at a 500 party at their
home Teusday evening.
Mrs. Ida Martin will be hostess
to the Ganges Bridge Club at her
home Monday, Feb. 13. A dessert
luncheon will be served followed
by bridge.
Robert Stehle has returned from
a two weeks trip to Florida where
he visited a number of Ganges
residents who are spending the
winter there. He was accompa-
nied by a friend from Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sisson left
Monday for a vacation tYip through
the southern^ states. They will go
by way of Washington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye visited
Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Smith of Douglas.
A large number of fruit farm-
ers and their wives attended th«
Gerber Dinner held Tuesday at the
Community hall in Leisure. Dinner
was followed by an afternoon pro-
gram. Keats vlning showed slide
pictures of the Tidewater area of
Virginia especially of Williams-
burg and the many famous homesnearby. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Komow and
family were dinner guests Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Les
Nower of St. Joseph. They also vi-
sited Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase
of Benton Harbor.
Aaron Plummer, who was recent-
ly inducted into the Army, is sta-
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood in
Missouri for eight weeks basictraining. '
Mrs. Harold Sisson entertained
a group of neighbors at a breakfast
party Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Dorothy Parrish of Lake
Forrest, HI., is visiting a few
weeks among Ganges relatives and
friends. •
and treasurer reports were given
by Ruth Ann Van Dyke. Sharlene
Prince read the "Blue Bird Wish".
A Valentine tea for the mothers of
the members was planned. The
rest of the meeting was spent in
knitting sweaters and making pleat-
ed skirts for the Blue Bird dolls.
Patti Jo treated the group. Mary
Ellen Rooks was clean - up com-
mittee chairman. On Jan. 30, the
group made invitations and decora-
tions for the Valentine Tea for the
mothers. A treat of brownies was
baked and served by Mary Pat
Boersma and Sharlene Prince. The
clean - up committee chairmen
were Sondra Vande Water and
Ruth Ann Van Dyke. On Feb. 2,
the group finished their prepara-
tions for their Mother's tea. Nancy
Kolean and Ruth Ann Van Dyke
served a Teat they had baked. The
Cleanup committee was Patti Jo
Sprick and Susan McBride. Scribe,
Mary Pat Boersma.
Mrs. Kate Schaap, 86,
Dies of Lingering Illness
event. The school children gave
$69.23: cannister collections $319.80
and the mothers march provided
$481.25.
A birthday surprise was recent-
ly held for Harry Lampen at his
home with members of his family
and brothers and sisters and fami-
lies present.
Redecoration of the local Com-
munity Hall is nearing completion.
The major portion of the work is
confined to the kitchen where a
partition was removed, new cup-
boards and sinks installed and new
plaster put on the walls.
At the Reformed Church on Sun-
day the Rev. N. Van Heukelom
had as his sermon topics. "Jonah
Running to God” and "The Word
of Affection". At the morning
service the Adult Choir sang, "He
Is Mine". "Hiding In Thee” was
sung as a special number at the
evening service by the Women's
Chorus.
Dale Eding. Donna Ter Haar
and Paul Veldhoff were in charge
of the Junior C. E. meeting on
Sunday. They discussed "Charac-
ters of the Bible". Devotions were
in charge of Palmer Veen and Bet-
ty Lugten. The Senior C. E. was
in charge of Steward Van Dyke.
Next Sunday Rev. Van Heukelom
will exchange pulpits with the
Rev. Victor Maxam of Kalamazoo.
The Women s World Day of
Prayer services will be held in the
Christian Reformed Church on Fri-
day afternoon at 2. Mrs. John Mar-
tin, an Indian from New Mexico is
to be the speaker.
The Junior Girls League met on
Monday evening. Roll call response
was mde by naming a missionary
to the Indians. Bible study was
led by Mrs. Harven Lugten. A
program on Indian Missions was
given by Carol Johnson, Carol
Rigterink, Joanne Ten Pas, and
Gloria Top. Colored slides from the
Cook Training School were shown.
Special music included a vocal
duet by Neica Veldhoff and Mary
Ann Lugten. They were accompa-
nied by Marla Lugten. Hostesses
were Lynda Langeland, Lucille
I .am pen, Carol Johnson and Linda
Beyer.
TTie 1955 U. S. peanut crop was
71 per cent |bove the short 1951
crop. The average yield per acre
was a record 1,167.
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Kate Schaap, widow of Arie Schaap
of Holland, died Tuesday afternoon
at Pine Rest after a lingering ill-
ness. Mrs. Schaap, 86, was born
in Graafschap March 15, 1869, to
the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Van Leeuwen. She was a charter
member of Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland and at the time
of her death was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church of Hol-
land.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. George F. Huizenga of Zee-
land and Mrs. Charles Drew of
Holland; a son Peter of Holland;
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ryk
Riksen of Zeeland; eight grand-
children, Earl Schaap of Newberry
Mrs. Ethelyn Wells of Wells, Mich:.
Mrs. Gordon Van Tamelen of Zee-
land, A. Charles Schaap of
Holland, Dr. Dale Drew of De-
troit and three step grandchildren:
eight great grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Oonk. Miss
Maggie Van Leeuwen and Mrs.
William Vanden Belt, all of Hol-
land.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to H o 11 a n d Hospital
Tuesday were Randy Sloothaak,
route 2; Bradley Tidd, 121 Colum-
bia Ave.; Herman Heetderks, 239
West 25th St.; Jacob Halbertsma,
126 West 20th St.; Mrs. Gerald
Hamstra, 582 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs.
Andrew Bremer, 447 Central.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
John Macqueen and baby, 205
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Alan Yakaitis
and baby, 633 East 11th SL; Mrs.
John Bouwer and baby, 1905 Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Jack Bruischart
and baby, 12$4 West 16th St;
Samuel Salias Gallion, 117
Buchanan, Spring Lake; Randy
Sloothaak, route 2.
Hospital births include a girl*
Valentina, born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jose Rivera, route 2; a
daughter born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hayes of New Rich-
mond; a son, Albert, born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knol, 586
West 48th St. ; a daughter born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Hidrogo, route 3.
14:13-14.
(Give examples of these from
the history of nations. Do not, how-
ever, use examples you have as-
signed others for later.)
Though even Christians may sin.
those who walk with Christ have
renounced sin as a practice and
have had love restored in their
hearts by the Holy Spirit. There-
fore. the more Christians there are
in a nation and the more they al-
low Christ to live through them,
the more Christian the nation, can
be.
For general discussion: 1. In
light: of the recent topics on "Our
Citizenship under Christ” and
"Blind Spots in our Race Rela-
tions," what ought Christians do to
right our national blind spots? 2.
Discuss missions as the answer to
helping the international situation?
Conclusion : Only Christ, convert-
ing and reigning in the hearts of
national leaders and ultimately
coming in His future reign can do
away with blind spots in this
world. We must preach Christ to
all. We must look to Christ for
strength and wisdom.
Crowded Map Misplaced
Site on Lincoln’s Talk
ALLEGAN (Special) — Because
a widely circulated historical map
of Michigan wa: too crowded, a
local legend is taking root that
moves the site of Abraham Lin-
coln's 1856 anti - slavery address
from Kalamazoo to Allegan.
Librarian Claxton Helms reports
that the public library has had sev-
eral inquiries recently about "that
speech Lincoln made here.” The
misconception was traced to the
"Historical Michigan" map prepar-
ed by Frank Barcus for the His-
torical Society of Michigan.
On the map, under Allegan, is
the legend "Lincoln's Anti • Slav-
ery Address — 1856.” Actually the
legend should be closer to Kalama-
zoo where the speech was deliver-
ed in Bronson Park. However the
map was so crowded with other
historical notes and drawings that
a vacant spot under Allegan was
the only place the artist could find
for the line.
A Harvard University professor!
of history, Samuel Eliot Morison,
has brought out a new edition of
one of the most famous books of
our Colonial history, "Of Plymouth
Plantation,” by William Bradford,
"sometime governor thereof.”
Since Holland has a citizen who
bears the name of the famous
Pilgrim governor and -wl>o is a
direct descendant, the new book
should be of interest here. It is
published by Alfred A. Knopf, the
distinguished New York publisher.
There is of course nothing new
about the subject matter of the
book. Under the title, with spelling,
"Of Plimoth Plantation,” it has
been familiar for centuries. Wil-
liam Bradford was governor of
the Pilgrim holdings at the site of
the present Plymouth Rock for
many years after the P 1 1 g r l m s
landed there in 1620. His book ‘has
been repririted many times, and
each year students in American
literature are required to read
sections of it, often to. their great
distaste, because the spelling, punc-
tuation. and typographical manner-
isms make the text almost unread-
able.
That is what Professor Morison,
one of the great specialists in our
Colcnial history, had in mind. In
publishing the new edition he aim-
ed to make what he calls "one
of the greatest books of the seven-
teenth century" available to the
twentieth century reader. His pur-
pose was essentially the same els
that of the newest translator* of the
Bible a year or two ago. who pre-
sented the Scriptures in twentieth
century language.
Professor Morison points out in
his introduction that "hitherto
there has -been no .edition of Brad
for that the ordinary reader might
peruse with pleasure as well as
profit.” The Bradford history, ac-
cording to Morison, "has been
printed with all the abbreviations
and contractions in the original
manuscript, or with the archaic
and variant spellings used by Brad-
ford, which make it so difficult to
follow that few people other than
students and specialists have done
so.”
This is all the more remarkable
when it is remembered that other
books written at about the same
time have been made to conform
to modern spelling and typography.
Let anyone try to read Shakes-
peare's plays in the actual spelling,
punctuation, and typography in
which they were first printed, and
he will soon give it up. But Shakes-
pear died only four years before
the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth.
The plays, in their original form,
are almost unreadable today for
the common reader.
Or take the King James Version
of the Bible, not the one we read to-
day but as it was actually printed
in 1611, nine years before the bind-
ing of the Pilgrims. The spelling
and typography are so archaic that
this difficulty would stop most
readers.
But in the case of Bradford’s
famous "Of Plymouth Plantation"
scholars have for unknown reasons
insisted on sacredly preserving the
book exactly as it was written.
Bradford is likely to spell a word
two or three different ways in the
same paragraph — not because
he was ignorant but because the
spelling of English has not become
standardized.
Professor Morison has been scru-
pulous in giving us every word
Bradford wrote, but he has stand-
ardized spelling, punctuation and
typography in accordance with con-
temporary usage. The result is a
highly readable story. I had never
read the whole of "Of Plymouth
Plantation" before. This time I
read it from start to finish because




8 Inches o( Snow
Winter returned to Holland dur-
ing th«f weekend and dumped
inches of snow on the city, the
second heaviest snowfall of the
season.* But with mild tempera-
tures, the 8^-inch blanket of snow
had reduced to five inches early
Monday, and there tfere prospects
that the -snowfall would be reduc-
ed even more substantially.
It was the heaviest snowfall
since the Nov. 29 storm which left
12 inches on the ground, causing
the worst traffic tie-up in the
history of the city.
By noon Monday, highways and
main trunklines through the city
were fairly clear, if sloppy, but
motorists exercised extreme cau-
tion op the snow-covered side
streets. Traffic early this morn-
ing moved mostly at a cautious 10
to 20-mile an hour pace.
Predictions called for continu-
ed mild temperatures an(f possib-
ly light snow or snow flurries. The
low Sunday night was 29 and the
11 a.m. reeding Monday was 34
The weekend storm brought
snowfalls from 2 to 16 inches in
the Midwest. The surprise storm
made driving hazardous and the
accident rate jumped alarmingly
in Chicago. Elsewhere in the na-
tion, a cold wave moved into
Montana to the accompaniment of




An organizational meeting to
form a Western Riding Club in
Holland was held Feb. 11 at
Keewano Stables on the Ottawa
Beach road. Attending were west-
ern horse riders and enthusiasts
from Holland and area.
Dean D. Miller and A1 Keitzman
presided at the meeting.
Officers elected were Miller,
president; Jane Hansen, vice presi-
dent; Rosemarie Brink, secretary,
and Keitzman, treasurer.
Also attending were Mrs. Harold
Knoll, Hazel Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Knoll, Linda Ackerburg.
Bonnie Baker, Leon Prins, Ray
Terpstra, Jr., and Mary Gail Elen-
baas.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Jane Hansen, 645 State St. Any-
one interested in joining the club
may .contact Miss Hansen, 7971, or
Miss Brink, 5096.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Sen.
Charles E. Potter (R-Mich) told
one of the largest Lincoln Day
banquet crowds ever assembled
here Monday night that Michigan’s
Democratic party has been "cap-
tured. lock, stock, and barrel by
the UAW-CIO.”
He warned that the union's poli-
tical actionists were getting set for
an invasion this year of the state’s
traditionally Republican rural
areas. Potter said he learned over
the weekend that the CIO had in-
dicated it was "willing to spend
$50,000 to elect a Democratic con-
gressman from the 9th Congres-
sional District.”
Saying that the Republican par-
ty’s volunteer workers "can’t af-
ford Ihe luxury of fighting among
themselves” he warned his listen-
ers that they would be up against a
"well paid and well trained organ!-
aztion? in the coming campaign.
More than 300 county Republi-
cans yvere on hand for the annual
fund raising banquet which was
held this year in the auditorium
of the Blessed Sacrament church
school, with members of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary circle ot
the church’s altar society, serving
the $5 per plate dinner.
Chester A. Ray, Allegan, served
as toastmaster, and the Rev. Ed-
ward Jaworowicz, pastor of Bless-
ed Saqrement church, delivered




By Rep. Clare E. Hoffman
Under date of Feb. 7, 1956, the
Democratic State Central Commu-
te*, controlled by the UAW-CIO,
sent out a letter stating that it
intends to defeat the six Michigan
Republican Congressmen (and I
am one of them) who voted for
the gas bill.
The letter charges that those
voted against the bill "sold out
the people back home," undoubted-
ly meaning those who purchase
gas. It asks whether the six ac-
cepted or intended to accept cam-
paign contributions from the oil \ J
and gas interests.
Those who voted for the bill did
not directly or indirectly sell out
anyone nor will their action in any
way contribute to an increase in
the price of gas as used by the
consumer.
The transportation of gas from
the well to the consumer is now
regulated by the Federal Govern-
ment. The price paid by the con-
sumer is regulated in Michigan by
the State Public Service Commis-
sion.
There is no more reason why the
Federal Government should control
the production of gas at the well
than there is that it should control
the making, sale, and transporta-
tion of automobiles.
Always I have voted against an a.
extension of the p o w e r of the
Federal Government, against mea-
sures designed to limit the rights
of the people or of the States.
In answer to the CIO's Demo-
cratic State Central Committee's
inquiry as to whether I accepted or
intended to accept contributions
from the oil and gas interests, my
answer— as the CIO well knows—
is that I never have and I never
expect to get any.
No part of the $1,035,958 spent
in 1954 by labor organizations in
political activities came to me. Nor
was a dollar of the $272,714 poli-
tical fund of the UAW - CIO - PAC
spent in my behalf.
The sworn statement of the CIO
on file with the Clerk of the House \
shows that over the years the CIO
has. as it did last year, made
political contributions to my poli-
tical opponent. Undoubtedly, the
reason was that they expected he
would be their "rubber stamp,"
their "yes man,” vote for thetr
1 e g i s 1 at ive program here in
Washington.
The current press carries the
statement that the political big-
wigs of the AFL-CIO, meeting at
Miami Beach, are contemplating
spending some $2 million to defeat
Congressmen who do not bow to
their will. Looks as though the la-
bor bosses, with their campaign
millions, have Congressional can-
didates who will not kiss the col-
lective labor "foot,” over a barrel. .
Apparently, the QO intends to 1
continue to use funds paid in by its
members— even though they are
Republicans— to support its hand-
picked candidates running under a
Democratic label. This money, ac-
cording to the union announce-
ment, comes “from two sources,
voluntary contributions from union





signs of spring. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. William Edgcomb,
new proprietors of Mt Baldhead
Hotel, in Saugatuck, have announc-
ed that plana are complete for the
Michigan Heavy Haulera Associa-
tion, executive branch, to hold their
annual convention at the hotel, the
week of JunealO.
Drioer Gets Ticket
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Mr*. Phillip Rosbach, of 520 Lake
Av«., was charged with leaving
the scene of a property damage
accident by city police after her
c*r struck another while she was
backing out of a parking lot at
3:10 p.m. Friday. Margaret
Munch, 18, of 1343 Franklin St,
who was in control of the other
car, told police she blew her horn
before she was struck and after-
wards, but the other driver drove
away. Miss Munch’i car was
slicrhtlv damseed.
w>
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Local DAR Chapter Told
Of New Prestatie Huis
Memberf of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution , m e t
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Miss Lida Rogers. The regent,
Mrs. Earl Price, conducted the
meeting.
Edwin Raphael told the group of
the development and organization
of Prestatie House, the new
school here for mentally handicap-
ped children. Mrs. Ernestine Wall
of Grand Haven discussed the
mental health of young children.
Raphael said that until now, the
family has been completely re-
sponsible for the care and training
of mentally retarded children,
since there were no provisions
made for this special group. With
Prestatie Huis (Achievement
House) opening Monday, the com-
munity wall be aiding, the parents
by giving tests and conducting a
parent-training program along with
school sessions. Hope College psy-
chology majors will be giving 80
hours a week service to the new
school under direction of Miss
Mary Rhoads, superintendent.
Mrs. Wall discussed problems
of the mentally retarded and how
these problems have been brought
to the attention *.of the public
through parent-operated schools.
Mrs. Paul Jones, a member of the
board of Prestatie Huis, read a
list of worjc and play equipment
needed.
Mrs. Eldon Dick led the pledge
of allegiance and reminded mem-
'bers to display their flags on Lin-
coln’s and Washington's birth-
days. This being designated as
U.S. History Month by the national
society, members \kere urged to in-
form themselves on the adequacy
of instruction in this vital subject
in the local schools.
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick led devo-
tions. Delegates to Continental
Congress in Washington, D.C., in
April and to the state convention
at Jackson in March, were elected.
Named as delegate to the former
was Mrs. F. E. De Weese with
Mrs. Harold Aiiles, Mrs. A. T. God-
frey, Mrs. R. B. Champion and
Mrs. Kendrick as alternates. To
the state convention, Mrs. M. L.
Hinga, Mrs. Kendrick and Miss
Katherine Post were named dele-
gates with Mrs. Eldon Dick. Miss
Maibelle Geiger and Mrs. William
Vandenberg as alternates.
Assisting hostesses for the social
hour were Mrs. Howard Lane,




Several persons appeared in
Municipal Court to answer traffic
charges the last few days.
Bernard L. Bergman, route 2,
Hamilton, was found guilty of a
speeding charge at a non-jury trial
before Judge Cornelius v a n d e r
•Meulen Thursday afternoon and
paid fine and costs of $20.
Warren Jay Mokma, of 249 East
Ninth St, pleaded guilty Thursday
to a charge of failure to yield the
right of way and paid fine and
costs of $40. A 20-day jail sentence
was suspended>on condition he re-
linquish his operator's license to
the court for 60 days.
At traffic court Thursday night.
Jack Kievit, of 174 Walnut, was
referred to traffic school on a
charge of excessive speed.
Fines were paid by the follow-
ing: Kenneth Junior Schuitema,
route 5, speeding, $22; Walter
Hoek, route 1, speeding. $12:
Stanley Wolters. route 6. speeding.
$20; Wilfred -M. Wanroy, of 289
West 23rd St., speeding, $40: Bruce
G. van Leuwen, of 13 East 13th St.,
speeding, $12; Calvin D. Aardema,
Zeeland, right of way. $12.
Parking costs of $1 each were
paid by Bert Swanson, of 58 West
Ninth St., Richard E. Johnson, of
54 West 14th St.; Robert
Bernecker, of 1947 South Shore
Dr.; Charles Roelofs, of 126 East
12th St.; Harold Wingard, of 244
West Ninth St.; David Resseguie,
of 259 East Ninth St.; Bert
Reimink, of 13 West 18th St.;
Gordon Sloothaak, of 704 Van
Raalte Ave.; M. Kortehaas, no ad-
dress listed; W. B. Frantz.
Detroit; Jim Teerman, of 178 East
31st St.; Harold Holtrust, of 290
Birch St. Costs of $3 each were
paid by Paul Harms. Waukazoo,
and A1 Vanderbush, of 601 Graaf-
schap Rd., for parking near hy-
drants.
CLASSROOM INSPECTED — Open House at
Harrington School in Virginia Park attracted
more than 300 persons to the new addition
Thursday night. Guided tours of the old and new
building were conducted by the Parent Teacher
Club. Shown inspecting the second grade class-
room are left to right, William Norlin, PT club
president; Lu Jonkman, second grade teacher:
Melvin Victor and Mrs. William Norlin. Guides
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wise. Mr. and Mrs. J
Harthorn, Mr. and Mrs. William Allen, Mr. and
Harlem
Mrs. G. Van Putten. Mr. and Mrs. James Hardy,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rietdyk, Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos,
Clarence Maatman, Mrs. Russell Jesiek. Mrs.
Henry Weyenberg and Larry Smith. General
chairman was Florence Ten Have. On the
various committees were Mrs. John Kingshott,
kitchen; Mrs. Edward Hcrpolsheimer, tables;
Mrs R Zeedyk, guest book; Mrs. Ralph Maass,
Mrs William Gibbons. Mrs. Fred Weiss, Mrs. H.
Marsilje and Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar, refresh-




Elaine Masselink underwent a
tonsillectomy at Holland Hospital
recently.
Mrs. Donald Ve^le entertained at
a birthday party for her daughter,
Connie, on Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Adrian Veele and Mike, Mrs. Joe
De Vries and Gary and Mrs.
Henry W. Siersma and Linda I^ou
and Wayne Allen were among the
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 De Ridder, Miss
Joyce DeRidder, Harry Kortman,
Harvey, and Hazel De Rider and
the family of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ver Hoeven gathered to honor
Mrs. Ver Hoeven on her birthday
anniversary.
Mrs. James Assink is conva-
lescing at the homo of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert As-
sink following an automobile acci-
dent in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. l/xiis Bell enter-
tained the consistory members and
their wives Monday evening at
their home. A two-course lunch
was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Adrian Veele spent Wed-
nesday in Grand Rapids.
Members of the Harlem School
Board held a meeting at the school
Wednesday evening. Several resi-
dents of the District attnded.
Neighbors and friends have been
assisting in the work on tho re-
construction of the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kamphuis which
was destroyed by fire recently.
Father, Daughter
In Auto Accidents
The Karsten family in Zeeland
probably is walking today follow-
ing accidents to their two cars
Saturday afternoon.
The series of events started at
2:40 p.m., Saturday when a car
driven by Elte Karsten, 18. route
2, Zeeland, and one operated by
Marilyn Witteveen. 222 North
Centinnel Ave., Zeeland, collided
on M-21 one mile east of Holand.
Elte went to a nearby phone,
called her father, and told him
what happened. Benjamin Kars-
ten, 52, route 2, Zeeland, left home
to pick up his daughter.
He, too, met with bad luck. On
the steep hill just east of the Y-
station on M-21 his car and one
driven by Mary Wyngarden, 55, of
427 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
collided.
This accident tied up traffic for
some time as the cars were block-







aged vehicles were cleared away Red number of cars.
High bowling scores for the week
have been posted and reported by
Vern Ekema of the Holland Bowl-
ing Lanes.
Marie Draper of the Mr. and
Mrs. Thursday league took the
women's high game with a 223
and Ruth Bruner of Reliable Motor
Supply was women s high series
winners with 557.
Floyd (Flip) Johnson of the
Holland Bowling Lanes was the
top man bowler with a single
game of 267. His series of 718 wa*
also tops for the week and also
the season.
Other scores include: women's
high game — Mary Ann Bosnia, , , , , „
Fifth Wheel. 211; May pPters. | volv‘?d was cs,imated at 5750.
'Holland Electric Supply, 204; Don
Harris, General Electric, 201;
•Janet Veldman, Fifth Wheel, 200
and Ruth Bruner, 199.
Women's high series — Dory
Harris, General Electric! 541;
Marie Draper. 538; Mary Ann
Bosma, 535; Lois Do Neff, Fifth
Wheel. 530; Janet Veldman, 507
and Lucille Rolfs, Looman's Body
Shop, 501.
Men's high game — Ev De Neff.
Maple Grove Dairy, 263; Harry
De Neff, Felon's Service, 246:
Henry Slager, Tulip Beverage. 237
and George Schippers, Rezelman
Paint. 234.
Men's high series — Lou Farkas.
Pfeiffers Beer, 641; Ev De Neff,
629 and Pete Botsis, Elks, 610.
ALLEGAN (Special) - An ad-
equate swimming beach for the
Allegan area — a long - felt need
for the community — will become
a reality this summer, largely
through the efforts of the Allegan
Improvement Association.
James Pettapiece, president of
the organization, revealed Thurs-
day that negotiations had been
completed with the forestry divi-
sion of the Conservation Depart-
ment for permission to use state
owned land on the southwest side
of Littlejohn Lake, three miles west
of Allegan.
Local contractors, including Carl
Goodwin and Sons, Dewey Huitt
and Son and Ben Waanders, have
agreed to furnish men and equip-
m2nt without cost to remove muck
and marl from the site and re-
placp it with hundreds of yards
of sand. It is planned to take sand
from a hill west of the site, an
operation which will also provide
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Handy ZO-pan booklet faa*
, turinf material from the pane
of the Rbadh‘8 Digest, in-
cluding "You Can Stop That
Car Thief” . . . "How To
Park" ... "America’s Moet
.Widely Bought Auto Insur-
ance" . . . “What Two Drinks
Will Do To Your Driving".
*. .."Taping Your Bumper
May Save Your Life" . . . and
others. Get your copy today I j
Ban Van Lante, Agent
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133
and
Chaster L Baumann, Agent
135 E. 35th St. Phone 6-8294
Authorized representatives
tun IMS mmu MTMotiu nutMct ctmm
Mrs. Jennie Ahrens
Succumbs at 74 Years
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Mrs.
Jennie Ahrens. 74. of route 2.
Nunica, died Friday evening at her
home on 130th St. in West Crockery
township following a four year
illness. She had been seriously ill
for the past week.
Mrs. Ahrens was born Dec. 24.
1881 in Germany. She came to this
country with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George Spang at the age of
four, and the family settled in
Grand Rapids. She married John
Ahrens Sept. 20, 1904 in the same
house in which she died.
Surviving are the husband: a
son, Franklin, at home; a brother.
Frank Spang of Pierson, and a
nephew, Burke Spartg of Dearborn.
the waiting traffic was unable to
get up the slippery hill.
A truck from the nearby garage
of the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission was called and sand was
sprinkled on the hill. The stalled
cars finally got moving a half-hour
later.
Ottawa County deputies said
damage to all four vehicles in-
Several Appear
In Local Court
Algeria, city in Africa, is more
than three times the size of
Texas.
Join your frlendo at The
Bier Koldor. Premium tfeer,
nationally advartlaed wines.
A conveniently located meet-
ing place with traditional




Lino Lopez, 26, of 29 South
River Ave., pleaded guilty to
charges of driving to the left of
the centerline and leaving the
scene of an accident, when he was
arraigned in Municipal Court ear-
lier this week and was sentenced
to pay fine and costs of $50 and
serve 10 days in jail. The latter
sentence was suspended on condi-
tion he turn in his operator's
license to the court for an in-
definate period. Lopez was arrest-
ed by city police following an ac-
cident on River Ave. just south of
Ninth St. Feb. 4.
Larry Jarvis, 17, of 78 West Ninth
St., who was convicted of a care-
less driving charge at a trial Oct.
19, reported after completing traf-
fic school and was placed on pro-
bation for a year. He must observe
a 10 p.m. curfew and attend school
or keep regularly employed.
Paying fines were Olert Garelink,
route 3, Hudsonville, speeding, $20;
Harris G. Pieper. route 6. speed-
ing, $15; Eldon Ray Kramer, 17,
of 152 East 19th St., speeding, $10;
William Winter, Jr., 17, of 630 State
St., stop sign, $7; Rex Webbert,
17, of 248 West 13th St., speed-
ing, $12; Helen Westerlund, of 45
East 19th St., stop sign, $5; James
Bailey, of 271 East 11th St., speed-
ing, $12 suspended after traffic
school; Harvey Hart, 65. of 13
West Ninth St., drunk and disorder-
ly, $19.70; Wesley R. Oudemolen,
24, route 3. speeding, $15; Henry
Ray Holland, 23, of 545 Butternut,
speeding, $25.
Parking costs of $1 each were
paid by Richard Robinson, of 330
West 16th St.; Gerald Skaggs,
route 4; Don McCaUum, of 29 East
19th St.; Joseph Kearney of 33
West Eighth St; Jack Vander Bie,
Holland; Schaap Bros., route. 3;
John Ross no address listed.
Pettapiece indicated that L.
Olmstead, of the Forestry division,
had agfced to issue the Allegan or-
ganization an annual use permit
for the land. Ed Brandeberry. area
soil conservation expert, and Paul
Schroeder, Allegan State Forest
manager, made test drillings and
laid out the beach area in prepara-
tion for work to get underway as
soon as weather permits.
The beach will be approximately
200 feet long, making it one of the
largest public beaches on an in-
land lake in Allegan county. Plans
call for a large, shallow area, two
. to three feet in depth, for younger
I children and for use in the Com-
munity Council’s summer swim-
ming program. The diving plat-
formlocatcd at the old public
beach — now private — on the
north side of the lake, will be
moved to the new site, and toilet
facilities will be errected.
The beach will be the associa-
tion's second major recreational
project for the community. Two
years ago, il underwrote the ex-
pense of a ski and tobboggan run.
complete with lights and a rope
return, which is now being operat-
ed by the Community Council.
Birthday Party Given ‘
For Tommy Riemersma
Tommy Riemersma was honored
at a birthday party Saturday af-
ternoon at his home, 206 West
Ninth St., the occasion being his
fifth birthday anniversary. Games
were played and favors were pre-
sented to each guest.
Assisting the hostess. Mr*.
Robert Riemersma, was her sister,
Mrs. E. De Kiep of Grand Haven.
Guests honoring Tommy were
Beverly Lee, Bobby Hamm, Jimmy
Visser, Kerry Nyhof of Holland
and Marilyn De Kiep, Debby Wes-
terback and Bruce Ott of Grand
Haven. Dennis Fuglseth of,Hol-
' I land was unable to attend.
Christian Seconds
Take 13th Victory
ALLEGAN (.Special) - Holland
Christian’s Little Maroons pulled
away here in the second quarter
Friday night to defeat the Allegan
reserve squad. 53-40. The win gave
the locals a 13-1 mark for season
play.
Both clubs played on even terms
throughout the first period before
Christian's Jerry Altena swished
one from beyond the 10 second
line as the horn sounded to give
the Dutch a 12-10, first quarter
lead. The Dutch rolled in the sec-
ond quarter to outscor ethe Little
ond quarter to outscore the Little
time margin.
The Maroons managed to keep a
safe distance in the third stanza
to lead 41-25 going into the final
period. Allegan outscored the lo-
cals 15-12 in the last period but
didn’t threaten the Dutch.
Christian got some balance in
their scoring with Cal Klaasen
high with 14, followed by Jim Kool
with 13, Altena with 12, Dan Bos,
Bob Klingenberg and Warren Otte
with four apiece and Jim Meurer
with two. Hunter paced Allegan
with 12.
Ralph De Maat Dies
At Holland Hospital
Ralph De Maat, 68, of 564 Lake-
wood Blvd, died Sunday morning
at Holland Hospital after being
hospitalized for four weeks. He
was bom in Holland to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Maat and
for the past 26tt years he was con-
nected with tbdrKarr Spring Co.
where he served as supervisor.
Surviving are the wife, Canie;
one daughter. Mrs. Norma Baker
of Muskegon; three grandchildren;
one brother, Henry K. of Holland;,
one sister. Mrs. Gertrude Ritsema
of Grand Rapids.
(Following is the seventh in a
series of articles taken from the
Ottawa County Times published
more than 53 years ago.)
The first serious wreck on the
interurban line took place Tuesday
night at the Saugatuck "Y.” ac-
cording to a story appearing in the
Feb. 13 issue of the Ottawa County
Times published by the late M. G.
M nting in 1903. At about 5:30 the
car from Saugatuck was approach-
ing the junction at a fair speed.
When about a quarter of a mile
from the junction the motorman
shut off the current and applied
the brakes to stop as usual at the
junction. He found however that
loth the air and hand brakes re-
fused to work, the car shot ahead
with increased momentum, struck
the "Y," tipped on its side and
crashed through the station and
knocked tho car standing on the
main line waiting, partly off the
track.
Prof. Herbert Keppel of the
Northwestern University, at Evans-
ton. 111. spent the week with rela-
tives and friends at Zeeland and
vicinity.
Theological student S. C.
Nettinga will go to the Reformed
Church at Spring Lake after he
graduates this spring.
Work at the Saugatuck harbor
will begin about April 1, $50,000
being available for work.
P. H Benjamin of Grand Haven,
brother of J. E. Benjamin of this
city, is now principal of the schools
at New Groningen.
A third candidate for county
school commissioner on the Repub-
lican ticket has appeared. He is
Fred M. Sellers, principal of the
Spring Lake Schools.
The following students at the
State University are from this
county: Grand Haven, Edwin S.
Blair, Robert R. Finster, Ralph D.
M a t t i s o n, Arthur J. Reynolds,
Charles Thieleman; Holland. Cor-
nelius W. Boot. Robert P. De
Bruyn, Clarence H. Kremers, Ed-
ward D. Kremers. Benjamin J.
Lugers, Adrian Neerken, Hoyt G.
Post, Richard H. Post. William
Rinck, Cornelius Vander Meulen.
Oswald W. Fisher; Berlin, Frank
J. Powers; Ferrysburg, George G.
Strobe; Forest Grove, Hessel S.
Yntema; Spring Lake. Leo D. Bak-
er, Cornelius D. Mulder; Zeeland,
Conie C. Coburn. Henry Karsten,
Henry J. Vanden Berg.
Dr. H. E. Dosker, West 13th St.,
will be one of the speakers at the
banquet of the Knickerbocker Club
to be held at Grand Rapids March
31. G. J. Diekema will be toast-
master.
Miss Jessie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Plaggerman, residing
near Waverly was surprised Tues-
day night by a party of 28 young
people from this city.
Gen. D. B. Pritchard of Allegan
was in Saugatuck a few day* ago
and organized the James M. Pond
Post, G. A. R. Among those who
attended from here were John
Nies, P.H. Wilms, L. De Kraker,
Petery De Feyter. B. Van Raalte,
G.W. Edgier, W. VanRegenmorter,
John Zwemer, D. H. Claric, J.
Van Anrooy, D. B. K. VanRaalte,
John Kramer, P. H. McBride and
G. VanSchelven.
The people In the vicinity of St.
Louis, Mich., feel that the prospects
are very bright for a sugar fac-
tory at that place. The St. Louis
$ugar company has been fully or-
ganized and it has been decided
that a contract has been awarded
to the American Construction com
pany for the erection of a plant to
be completed bjr Oct l. J. C. Post
and C. M. Me Lean of thia city
are interested in this factory.




Holland High School has an-
nounced its honor roll for the first
semester of the 1955-56 school year.
Students with all A records arc
as follows: In 12-B. Mary Ann
Cumerford, Shirley De Ridder,
Barbara Emmick, Linda Gordon,
Sheridan Shaffer and Virginia
Top; 11-B, Marilyn De Waard,
Ruth Kiomparens, Izxiise Marsil-
je, Judy Nienhuis, Nancy Plewes,
Susan Range, Mary Ellen Steketee,
Joan Vanden Brink and Eleanor
Ver Berg; 10-B. Suzanne De Pree,
Garnet Harrington. Robert Madi-
son and Katherine Reed.
Four A'j and other marks B:
12-B LaVonne Barkel, Marcia
Bouws. Arloa Hamelink, Elizabeth
Oosterhof, Sylvia Vanden Brink,
11-B, Willard Connor. Carol Dul-
yea, Pearl Mannes; 10-B, Jack
Hamelink.
Three A's other marks B. 12-B.
Leslie Bosch, Kenneth Brink,
Nicaea Farabee. Baroara Folkert,
Coralce Kaepernik, Betty Koops,
Charles Lemmen. Thomas Prots-
man; 11-B. Sally Houtman, Mari-
lyn Kunkel. Dorothy Lnnon, Keith
Van Hoff, Marianne Walters, Lin-
da Yntema, Karen Young. Lanny
Zylman; 10-B, Janice Bosch, Dar-
lene Chrispell, James Collins,
Gary Gibbonn, Jack Hamelink,
Norma Houtman. Patricia Hower,
Connie Jansen, David Maris, Mar-
go Meengs, Judy Poll, Edwine
Rackes, Cheryl Veen, Sherwin
Weener, Cherie Yost.
Two A s other marks B: 12-B,
Carol Beckman, Cerda Boevc,
Rosemarie Brink, Norman
Brumm, Joan Carlson, Yvonne
Dalman, Karen Damson, John
Kleinheksel, Karen Lam, Judy
Nykamp, Dawn Poppen, Roger
Potter, Joan Roos, Joan Tellman,
Kay Ten Brink, Peter Veen, Ruth
Walters, James Weener, Phyllis
Welch; 11-B, Barbara Becker,
Helen Bosch, Marshall Elzinga,
Pedro Gracia. Joe Lee Hurlbut,
James Johnson, Wanda Knoll,
Laraine Kooyers, Beth Kruithoff,
Margo Munro. Lester Overway,
Janice Schuiling, Dennis Wier-
sma; 16-B, Sandra Bloemers, Ruth
Ann Brondyke, Dale De Ridder,
Jerry Hamelink. Ann Herfst, Rob-
ert Jaehnig, Nancy Mouw. Judy
Poll, Elsie Spykerman, William
Stoker, Janet Vanden Bos, Bar-
bara Veurink, Lorelei Ziel.
One A other marks B: 12-B. John
Bos. Gretchen Boyd. Bruce Brink.
Ralph Dokter, Gordon Hoeksema,
Jane Hohmann, William Japinga,
Phylllis Joostbems, Barbara Jur-
rics, Ann Marie Kleis, Roger
Kleinheksel, Kenneth Lugten,
David Polich, Clyde Schierbeck,
Frank Thomas, Elaine Vander
Werf, Mary Vander Yacht; 11-B,
Merry De Waard. Marcella Gear-
hart, Jerry Gilbert, Ross Hamlin,
Gary Kempkers, Bill Kuyper, Pat-
sy Oonk. Roger Plagenhoef, Phyl-
lis Smith, Adrian Vanden Bosch.
Davis Van Doomik. Eleanor Van
Doornik, Juanita Wiersma; 10-B,
AJgttb
BOARDING A PLANE at Tri-City Airport, Bay City, are Peter N.
Rookua of Bay City and his mother, Mrs. John J. Rookus. They
flew to Norfolk, Va , tc visit Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow H. Joyner of
1201 Lindale Lane. Mrs. Joyner is the former Virginia Jean
Rookus. daughter of Peter Rookus. Mrs. Rookus will spend several




Wayne Boes, 12-year-old sop of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Boes of Spring Lake,
is under treatment in a Muskegon
hospital after he was accidentally
shot in the left ankle Friday after-
noon by his brother, Bruce, 16, as
the two were shooting tin can tar-
gets along the railroad tracks a
mile (jrom their home. After the












MFC ft SUPPLY Co.
ther over his shoulder to their
home and Mrs. Boes took the boy
to a physician's office.
Wayne was later taken to
Municipal Hospital and when it
was learned that a bone in the
ankle may have been shattered he
was removed to a Muskegon hos-
pital. The gun, a .22 rifle, was
owned by Bruce.
Nearest relatives of the be*u-
Uful birds of paradise are the
plain crows.
Pkono 64336 0* M-21
TWO 6000 PLACES
TO EAT














crashes occurred in Grand Haven
area during the weekend because
of slippery roads.
At 5 p.m. Saturday, a 1954 car
driven by Mrs. Mildred Hanson of
Grand Rapids, went out of control
on Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven
township and went off the road. In
getting back onto the highway,
the car went to the left side and
struck a tree and telephone pole.
Mrs. Hanson, a Grand Rapids
school teacher who was returning
home after visiting a daughter in
Spring l*ake. received a mild con-
cussion and was taken to Municipal
Hospital. Sre was released Sunday.
Damage to the car amounted to
$200. according to Deputy Charles
Bugielski.
Mrs. Izelia Harrison of Muskegon
Heights was charged with excessive
speed due to conditions after an
accident on US-31 north of
Ferrysburg in which her car
skidded on the icy pavement and
hit a tree on the opposite side of
the road. Mrs. Maggie Scott of
Muskegon Heights, a passenger,
was treated for bruises on the
right side of her face. State police
said damage to the 1949 car
amounted to about $500. The acci-
dent occurred at 2:15 a m. Sunday.
g Scrappy says:
# L/P operates an extensive wholesale
^ and brokerage volume for shipment to
mill and foundry.
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rivtr Avt. Holland, Mich.
home of Mr. end Mr*. P. Van den
Tak, Eait Ninth St., by members
of the seminary senior class and
a number of friends.




344 WEST 16TH ST. • PHONE 54660
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«
Passenger Injured
In Crash on US-31
SAUGATUCK (Special) -
Samuel S. Gallion. 22, of 117
Buchanan St.. Spring Lake re-
ceived back injuries Saturday noon
when a car in which he was riding
and driven by Carl W. Smith, 41,
of the same address, collided
with a car driven by Mart Lucas
Badovinac, of Grand Rapids one-
quarter mile south of Saugatuck
on US-31. According to investigat-
ing state police from the South
Haven post, Smith slid on the ice
and atruck the right rear of the
Badoviac car. Gallion is in Douglas
Community hospital. Both motor-




Evelyn Ueuwen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lieuwen, celebrat-
ed her seventh birthday anniver-
surprised a few evenings ago at the sary Thursday by inviting the girls
It is estimated that 63 million
cords of wood — one-eighth of all
wood used in the United States—
are used for fuel annually.
from her clast ftt Van Raalte
School to her home at 316 West
18th St
Games were played and favors
were presented to each guest.
Guests included Judith Barkel,
Darlene Bowerman, Jodi Steffens,
Judith Voogd, Mary Whiteman,
Kathy Woodall &d Cynthia Keller.
w
. . and you can't buy any •
better than MAPLE GROVE'S ;











For Variety Try Our Crack-
ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.n
DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384 CENTAL AVE PHONE 2677
J
/







Several members of the Board
of Supervisors gathered In the
Warm Friend Tavern Friday after-
noon with persons interested in
organizing a humane society for
Ottawa Count and heard Walter
Kelly, president of the Kalamazoo
Humane Society, explain opera-
tions and organization of that
group.
Also present was Douglas Cul-
mer of Flint, head of the state
Humane Federation, who had ap-
peared at the first meeting of the
local group Jan. 6. The society
since has been incorporated with
Mrs. John Van Dam. Jerry Hel-
der and Mrs. P.T. Cheff as in-
corporators.
Aims of the society as set forth
to the supervisors are to put the
society into operation and build
an adequate animal shelter, pre-
ferably on some highway north of
Holland.. The Kalamazoo organiza-
tion today represents an invest-
ment of some S 60. 000 but this work
was done slowly and the shelter
itself cost $30,000 when it was
erected a few years ago.
According to Kelly, the Kala-
mazoo Board of Supervisors an-
nually appropriates $4,000 towards
operations of the shelter and also
pays the salaries of three dog
wardens throughout the county.
Expenses of operating the shelter
amount to $26,000 to $28,000 a
year. These operations are financ-
ed through society memberships,
fees, some boarding care and
other services. Contributions form
a large part of the program, and
a campaign is held each Novem-
ber.
Kelly told supervisors that good
control by a well organized hu-
mane society reduces livestock
loss considerably. Last year the
Kalamazoo shelter handled 4,372
dogs of which 1.562 were redeemed
or adopted into new homes and
2,719 disposed of. Cats handled that
year totaled 2,392. The society also
picks up all dead animals killed on
highways, Dog census in Kala-
mazoo county runs about 16,000.
Good supervision of the dog pro-
blem results in better sales of dog
licenses since no dog may leave
the shelter unless it has a current
license.
The county group was told to
present its story and request for
funds at the next session of the
board in April. Appropriations
cannot be considered until Oct-
ober. About 30 persons attended




c than it was 25 years ago, he
1. Consequently executives were
SHAKE OX IT — Dr Ralph Ten Have, director of the Ottawa
County Health Department, (left*, is greeted by State Health Com-
missioner Dr. Albert E. Heustis. as the health directors huddled in
Lansing to work over four of Michigan's Leading public health
problems. The health directors from throughout Michigan met at
state health headquarters in Lansing Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.
Dr. Leon A. Bosch, associate
dean of the School of Commerce
and director of graduate business
study at Northwestern University,
was guest speaker for Rotary Club
at Its noon luncheon Thursday.
He is a former Holland man.
Speaking oif “Executives Too,
Go to College, "Dr. Bosch explained
why mature business executives
are sent to colleges by their /irms.
Two major wars, the depression
and government regulations, have
made business much more com
plax
said
developed who specialized in one
field of business only. But the art
of management demanded more
than this. Social, economic and
political changes in the nation and
the world have forced management
to broaden its horizon, he said.
According to Dr. Bosch, three
basic facts govern the thinking of
modern management. First, the
business must be perpetuated;
second, it must be a good place
to work, and third, *a good place
to live and work.
Dr. Bosch stated that the Uni-
versity does not presume to teach
and told their meaning. Judy Bal- [ the*e executives. It merely pro-
dor won the calendar painting for v;des the environment for them
the group. Reported by Julia Bos. 'o discuss their problems withscnpe ' 1 each other. The speaker was in-
The Wa-lu-ta Camp Fire group troduced by Rotarian Henry Stef-
met at Mrs. Dalman s house. They | fu-
made felt head bands They plan- Present at the meeting were
nod for a slumber party and for the I four International students from
The O-ki-zu Camp Fire Girls of
Montello Park School met at the
home of their leader. Mrs. Clare
skit they' are go.ng to give. The
treat was furnished by Joanne
Mosher. Reported by Jacky Horn,
scribe.
The O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire
Walker, on Jan. 30. The meeting of k>*.ev,w Scl*"* "'W
was conducted by the President ̂ siness meeting^ They,
Virsinia White. The secretary, t 'h™ worked on their Memory'
Hope College representing the
Netherlands. China. Hong Kong
and the Philippines.
Scouts Boh Parkes and Art Oost-
ing also were guests. The latter
spoke on Scouting.
Books. Sarajane Bonnette treated.Mary Jane Meyer, called the roll
and each member answered by . The following meeting they dlS-|
naming a plant. Dues were col- «>™"5 'vents. The trea-
lected by Dianne Besko. Each ! 'vas divided among the gtrls
girl gave a report on her sale of i ̂ or ^eir ,nP- Sharon \ an Noord
SKETCHES OF PROPOSED lilac plantings are
displayed here at a meeting .of a special
committee promoting a beautification program
for M-21 between Holland and Grand Rapids.
Holding the charts are Fred H. Baker of Grand
Rapids, left, and Raymond H. Vander Loan of
Hudsonville. Seated, left to right, ore Ivan
Zwyghuizen of Grandville, George Van
Koevering of Zeeland and William H. Vande
Water of Holland. Already 1,000 lilac bushes
and 500 ornamental trees have been planted by
the Michigan State Highway depoitment and
a like amount will be planted each April and
October. The committee is contacting garden
clubs, service clubs, other oraanizations and
individuals for cooperation.
Martin Van Dyke, Jr.
Air Explorer
Makes Eagle Rank
treated. Reported by scribe. Linda
Davis.
The Montello Park Tanda Camp
Fire group met at the home of
Mrs. Stillwell on Feb. 3. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
president and they then discussed
the Father and Daughter Banquet
and other business. A birthday
party was held in honor of Jeanne
Sprick's 13th birthday. The group
bought her a gift and card. Birth-
day cake and pop were served.
Jeanne's mother was at the party.
Reported by Shirley Lohman.
The La-to-we-to-ma-chick Camp
Fire group of Beeehwood met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Wesley Van Til. Thursday even-
ing. New officers were elected as
follows: Pat Kool. president; Mary
Lou Van Til. vice president; Leona
Brown, secretary; Christy High-
street. song leader, and Beverly
Bredcw’cg. scribe. The /mothers
were invited to meet with the
rls to discuss the Jean-Teen trip
to Detroit and also the Mother-
Daughter Style show to be held
Feb. 25. They also discussed the
Dad-Daughter banquet to be held
March 24. Mary Lou Van Til and
her mother served lunch to the
group. Reported by scribe. Bever-
ly Bredeweg.
South Ottawa Teachers
Club Hears Nell Salm
i A regular monthly meeting
candy. Names were drawn for a
Valentine exchange and each girl
is required to make a valentine for
the name she drew. The girls made
popcorn balls and Dianne Besko
and Darlene Eshenaur furnished
the treat. Reported by NJary Jane
Meyer, scribe.
The Tami Camp Fire group of
Van Raalte School met at the
home of Betty Venhoven. Their
leader, Mrs. Fred Kobes, taught
the group two new games for an
honor in Sports and Games Craft.
Mrs. Venhoven served the group
lunch. Reported by Beverly Hill,
scribe.
The Tawanka Camp Fire groun of
Harrington School met at the home
of one of their leaders. Mrs. Aal-
derink. First they had lunch; then i
they discussed further plans for'
the Mothers Tea. Reported by Jane
Reno, scribe.
The Wa-ci-pi-wah-ca Camp Fire
Girls met at the home of Barbara
Baker. The girls worked on favors
for Rest Haven and their mothers.
The treat was served by Susan
Wildscut. Reported by Mary Rich,
scribe.
The Ha-Lu-Ha-Wee Camp Fire
group of the sixth grade of Lincoln
School met with Mrs. Piers’ group.
They made fancy hats for the Lin-
coln fun night. Reported by Jo-
anne Breuker. scribe.
The Tan-wa-kata Camp Fire
group hold their meeting Jan. 30,
in Jefferson school. Nancy Van!
Slooten showed the girls how to the South Ottawa Teachers Club
earn a bead. She also treated. ! was held Wednesday evening at
The girls discussed different beads Van Raalte School. President Herb-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Joyce Disselkoen,
305 Ottawa St., Zeeland; Nedra
Jean Hoke. Hamilton; Jill Robin
and Richard Beelen. 131 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. James Mulder. 430
Howard Ave.; James Wilson. 457
West 18th St.; William M. Dyk-.
stra, 495 Harrison Ave.; John F.
Mulvoy. Temple Building: Cor-
nelius Lokker, 146 West 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
W. A. De Vaney, 237 Lakeway;
Mrs. Gerald Ortman and baby, 176
Elwill Ct.; Mrs. Kenneth Dams
and baby. 86 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Elmer Vander Kolk and baby. 9
East 21st St.; Mrs. William Borg-
man and baby, route 4; Mrs. Ivan
Van Faasen and baby. 183 Elm
Lane; Mrs. Richard Bonge. 243
West 21st St.; Barbara Tharp,
4087 South 66th Ave.. Holland.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Marie, born Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. John Masuga.
276 West 25th St.; a daughter born
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Resseguie, route 1; a son. John
David, horn today to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vande Bunte, 580 Lawndale
Ct.
they could earn. Reported by
Jeanne Frissel, scribe.
The O-ki-ci-ya-pi Camp Fire Girls
met Jan. 30 at the home of their
leader, Mrs. K. Hall
made Valentine pincushions for
their mothers. Plans were made for
the next meeting. Reported by Ann
Seif, scribe.
On Monday. Jan. 23. the Tanda
Camp Fire group met at the home
ert Maatman presided. The meet-
ing opened with group singing and
prayer was offered by T. J. Pruis.
Special music included vocal
The girls | selections by the Lucas quartet
and a piano solo by Miss Dorothy
Deters. Recitations were given by
Jeanie and Rose Mary Heidema.
Feature of the program was an
illustrated talk by Miss Nell Salm.
Holland's Community Ambassador
Mrs. John E. Lohman
Succumbs at Age 66
HAMILTON < Special' - Mrs.
John E. Lohman of Hamilton died
! Saturday at Holland Hospital
i following a lingering illness. She
! was 66 years old.
Surviving are the husband, John
E.; one son. Gordon Kleinheksel;
five stepchildren. Mrs. Harry
(Josephine) Lohman. Jerry Loh-
man. Lawrence Lohman. Vernon
Lohman and Mrs. John (Ethel)
Bouwman. all from Hamilton; 17
grandchildren; one brother. Her-
man Aalderink of New Era; one
sister-in-law. . Irs. Jennie Van
Slyke of Montague and several
nieces and nephews.
VISIT SENTINEL PLANT— Mrs. Alfred Smith
f. second from left) dropped into The Sentinel last
week for a tour through the building while on a
visit to Holland. Mrs. Smith, who is suburban
editor for the Herald-News in Ridgewood, N.J .
was accompanied by Mrs. Nick Wiersma, 252
Fairbanks Ave and Mrs. James Wiersma, 16




The first Air Explorer Scout in
of their leader, Mrs. .Munson, to England last summer. She show- 1
Their president. Virginia Sprick ed colored pictures and described
called the meeting to onjer. Sec- her experiences and impressions,
retary Judy Balder read the last ' A social time followed the pro-
meeting's minutes. The girls told j gram with refreshments served b\
what bulb they planted for re- , the Van Raalte teachers,








The Mormons, who read into its
.... ...... .... .. .... ..... branches a syrhbol oointing them
\Sestern Michigan to be awarded | as wejj as symbol.grams. Some of The Boy Scout organization on- ; to the Holy Land, gave the Joshua
an Eagle Scout badge is believed gjrjs SymjX)|grams gjnatPCj in England. tree its name,
to be Martin Van Dyke. Jr., of
Troop 30.
Van Dyke was given his Eagle
badge Monday at court of honor
in Harrington School with seven
other Chippewa district scouts.
The air explorer post of Troop
30 is the only one in the Chippewa
District at the present time. A total
of 11 Scouts are members of the
group with a few of th*1 lads also
belonging to Holland s Ground Ob-
serper Corps.
Van Dyke has been in Scouting
for 2,i years and was Troop
Quartermaster and patrol leader.
He has completed 23 merit badges
such as life saving, first aid. sur-
veying, transportation, electricity,
firemanship. scholarship, soil man-
agement, stamp collecting and
cooking.
His chief hobbies are stamp
coliectjng and model railroads and
his setup is described as one of
the finest in the area. A student
at Holland High. Van Dyke's sports
interests are bowling, archery and
iwimming.
Van Dyke hopes to pursue an en-
gineering and science course in
college. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Van Dyke of Virginia
Park.
Harry Volkers Dies
At Home in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) — Harry
Volkers, 82, died at his home 221
West Main St., 'in Zeeland Thurs-
day afternoon.
Surviving are the wife, Elida;
two sons, John of Ludington,
Lester of Zeeland; two daughters,
Mrs. Susie Marvin of Muskegon;
Mrs. Cathryn Keppel at home;
one cousin. Leonard Lawrence, of
five grandchildren
CONGRESSMAN GERALD R. FORD, JR. is
briefed by state officers of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars on VFW legislative program
during the annual congressional conferences of
the organization held in Washington this week,
on from left to right are Richard L.
i, of I-ansing, formed staff writer on The
Sentinel; Christie J. Braun, of Lansing, State
Quartermaster Adjutant, and Charles Henry,
Managing Director of the VFW National Home
tte^r Grand Rapids. Milliman is a temporary
member of Ford’s staff while completing a nine
month political science fellowship.
(This column will presen* to you
books that are available at the
Holland Public Library; they will
include mostly new books, some
old. both fiction and non-fiction,
children's books, poetry, and ref-
erence books. Various categories :n
our library will be brought to mhd
as well as the different services
it offers. Cdtitributors to this col-
umn are Holland townspeople. As
your interest will make for its suc-
cess, your comments are invited)
Books In Brief
BAND OF ANGELS by Robert
Penn Warren. Against a Civil War
background. Warren pens an amaz-
ing story pf a young woman. Mary,
who Ls part Negro, part white. Af-
ter her father's funeral, she ce-
comes a slave: her experiences
as such seem somewhat fantastic
at times. She is constantly haunted
by the desire to be free — a feeling
which does not leave her even when
she becomes a freed woman. Most
of the book is pervaded by a feeling
of deep - South lushness, taking
you through the war and well into
its aftermath, accompanied by the
country’s general unpreparedness
in dealing with the freed Negro and
his problems. Mainly it tries to
answer the question: "When is one
free?"
VISIONS RISE AND .CHANGE
by Pierre Van Paasen. (Non-Fic-
tion) This is a study of religion
in the Soviet, starting with its reli-
gious persecution to an evident
let-up since Stalin’s death. The au-
thor tells how the government subt-
ly introduced the Gregorian calen-
dar to shatter the established' cus-
tom of observing Sunday as a day
of rest. This measure kept the
peasants and workers from wor-
shipping on the Lord'rf Day. Pews
emptied fast. Then came the final
blow — an attack on the God-idea
itself; the method used was edu-
cation, no repression. In a surprise
ending, Van Paasen concludes an
important book which is both in-
formative and stimulating.
MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR by
Herman Wouk. Rich in Jewish cul-
ture and family • life portrayals,
this story centers around Mahjorie
Morgenstern who chooses the stage
as her goal for attaining a place
In American culture. Religious
training and conventional respecta-
bility stem to restrain her through
her maze *of romantic entangle-
ments. II this is a case for chasti-
ty, the heroine certainly teete.-s
precariously on the brink of a
syrupy pool of unchaste overtures.
Although the book is quite tedious.
Wouk’s colorings of the older gen-
eration are warnAnd inspiring and
seem more Important than the cold
glittering superficiality of the
younger generation that inspired
this book.
UNDER THE GREENWOOD
TREE . by Thomas Hardy. Since
vanishing ways of life sometimes
seem difficult to relinquish, one
may read with profit and enjoy-
ment this Hardy novel written in
the latter part of the nineteenth
century. In a quaint rustic setting
in Wessex County, England, the
urban impact on rural life is sym-
bolically portrayed. At that time
custom said "the quire with ts
stringed accompaniment is the only
music” that’s fillin' for leading
the congregation." Replacing this
choir of men and boys by an iso-
lated organist marked the first
blow at customs that were consi-
dered irreplaceable. The motherly
attitude of the villagers to Thomas
Leaf, a retarded lad. is warmly
and sympathetically done.
THE TOKEN - by Samuel Shel-
labarger. Those who like legends of
knightly honor and noble love
will want to read this last of his
novels. The story, in medieval
France, tells of Blanche, daughter
of I>ord Stephen, who marries
Count Raoul who thinks of love
"as wine soon poured.” What then
retfiains? That, says Lord Stephen,
depends on the recipient of such a
Maytime love. For some, it would
mean nothing; for others, nobility
and steadfastness. Brother Francis
reassures Blanche thus, "life is
like a great organ from which God
draws music and each man must
play his note true."
Category
DUTCH SECTION: Among the
1,329 volumes of Dutch books are
many that have been translated
from the English. Some of the new-
er books are Dwazc Blanke Man—
Richard Morenus, Het Hellig'
Gewaad — Agnes Sligh Turnbull,
Mijn Hart Is In 1 erzie — Najmeh
Najafi, Het Hart Ileeft Vleugelen
— Faith Baldwin, Nederlanflers in
Amerika — Van Hinte, De Grote
Visser — Lloyd Douglas, De Mantel
— Douglas, several books by Jan
Ten Brink, including Drel Reissch-
etsen; De Dienstknechten Des
Konings — Hesba Stretton, Huis
Van Alle Winden - Kees Pronk,
Terpstra's "Ik Weet Waar Gij
Woont;” many books on religious
subjects by such authors as Kuyper
Bavinck, and Beets; and for the
housewife, there is a new Kook-
kunst by Koning "Her Vegetarisch
Middagmaal."
Adult (Non - Fiction) The Liv-
ing Lincoln — Angle and Mler,
Lincoln's Sons — 'Ruth Randall,
Inside Africa — John Gunther;
Works of Martin Luther in six
volumes, Monopoly In America >-
Adams and Gray, Academic Free-
dom in Our Time — Robert Mac-
Iver. Adult i Fiction) The Golden
Journey — Agnes Sligh Turnbull,
Cash McCall — Cameron Hawley;
The Tontine — Costain, A Night
to Remember — Walter Lord; Ten-
der Victory — Taylor Caldwell.
Teen • Age. The Strange Disap-
•perance from Ward Two — Dorothy
Deming. Juvenile. Thin Ice - Jer-
rold Heim. Larry of Snowy Ridge
— Margaret Johnson. . _
Holland Reserves
Drop Slow Game
Holland’s reserve team had a
real cold nigh*t and lost to the Ben-
ton Harbor seconds, 37-32 in Civic
Center Friday. The Dutch had the
shots but couldn't put the ball
through the basket.
The locals took 61 shots and
made 10. for the poorest shooting
average of the season. Holland
made three out of the first four
shots and then missed 21 straight.
The winners took an 18-14 lead
at the end of the first quarter and
pushed the margin to 27-16 at half-
time as Holland couldn t buy a
bu^ket.^
Things didn’t g^t any better in
the third period and the Tigers led
a 33-21 advantage. The Dutch be-
gan to counter in the final quarter
and were threatening as time ran
out.
Gary Gibbons l^d Holland with
14. Other scorers were: I*irry
Alderink, 2: Clay Rice. 6; B. Tor-
novish, 4; Gene Boerman, 4 and
Dale Dames, 2. Wightman and
Biggart had 11 and nine for the
winners.
Holland now has a 4-7 season’s
mark.
Dutch Hold Lead
At Half But Sag
In (king Stages
HoUand High’* eager* ran out tl
gas in Civic Center Friday' night
losing to Benton Harbor 79-66, for
their 10th straight loss in U triae
this season. *
For a while, It looked as though
this was the long awaited night and
possibly the Dutch would catch the
fire so .sadly lacking most of the
season.
Holland was driving in and show-
ing aggressive play under both
backboards and making a fine
percentage of shots. In fact the
Dutch made a good showing of- ,
fensively throughout, making 27 of
55 shots for almost 41 perceni>ut
lacked the physical push to keep
them in the qontest.
Often in the final half especially,
the tiring Dutch saw the extra
couple inches of size on a few of
the Benton Harbor men payoff and
result in the basket. Or several oc-
casions. the Tigers, with Jim
Reynolds 6'3”, Leroy Goff 6’4",
and Chester Walker 6’4". control- >.
ing play, were able to bat the ball
back and forjh out of Holland s
reach and finally sink the bucket.
The Tigers liad 80 shots at the
hoop and made just 27 for 34 per-
cent. The winners could also have
been a little guilty of looking past
Holland for the game, with Kala-
mazoo Central tonight. Benton
Harbor won the first meeting of
the two. 63-61.
Benton Harbor, with Goff hitting
on jump shots, took a 10-4 lead with
about three minutes played in the
first quarter. But Holland came
back and tied the score and began
the first half rat-race.
Dick Vander Yacht sank a long
shot to knot the count with 3:33
left in the quarter. Unrattled, Goff
kept the Tigers in the driver's seat
jumping ahead again by four. Hol-
land again tied but the Tigers shot 1
to a 22-16 first quarter margin.
Holland, hitting on five out of
16 shots in the first quarter, really
came to life in the*%econd period
arid completely surprised- the
Tigers with their aggressiveness.
The Dutch sank eight of 17 in
the period and with 42 seconds
remaining came up and snatched
the lead on a Sherri Shaffer shot.
John Kleinheksel added a basket
and the Dutch led 37-35 a thalf-
time. Shaffer was the scoring gun
of the drive with 10 points.
In the next period, HoUand
began to sag and the alert Tigers
took advantage of it. The Dutch
only got 10 shots at the hoop but
made four of them.
A few times Holland got the ball
into the Tiger forecourt and con-
tinued to pass rather than shoot-
ing up and then Ibst the baU.
Big Reynolds, who had been held
to nine points in the first half
inMudinT two field goals by guard
Bill Japinga, began to break away
and set up plays and score for the
Tigers in the second half. Japinga, 's
defensive job took its toll and- he
picked up his fourth personal in
the third period. He fouled out at
5:26 of the final frame.
Holland fell behind five points
at the 3:25 mark and ended six
points down 56-50 at the end of the
third period.
Reynolds and Walker got going
in the fourth quarter and soon had
shot < to a 12-point lead and then
midway in the period had worked
the count to 73-54, for the biggest
margin of the game. The Dutch
made another slight spurt, led by
Shaffer, and narrowed the final
score slightly. Holland did succeed
in making six out of 12 shots in
the final period.
Reynolds ended with 24 points
for top honors and Goff had 18,
including five baskets in the first
quarter. Walker, a sub forward,
had 14.
Shaffer led Holland with 19 and
Kleinheksel followed with 13 and
Vander Yacht with 12.
Holland plays at Grand Haven
next week. The 66-points w*a the





Die* in Grand Rapids
Richard Oggel, 60, of 157 East
26th St., died Tuesday at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids where he had been
since Sunday. He had been ill for
several months.
Mr. Oggel was born in Holland
and educated in local schools. He
was a member of Hope Reformed
Church and a veteran of World
War I.
Surviving are his mother, Mrs.
J. P. Oggel, with whom he lived;
one brother, Dr. M. V. Oggel, pas-
tor of Community Church of Glen
Rock, N.J., and an aunt, Mrs. F.
J. Eilenburg, of East Lansing.
, , FG FT PF TP
Van Dyke, f ... . 2 3 3 7 A
Shaffer, f ...... 6 7 5 19
Kleinheksel, c . 5 3 4 13
Japinga. g ...... 1 2 5 4
Overway. g ____ . 1 1 3 3
Vander Yacht, g 4 4 1 12
Hilbink, f .... . 0 0 0 0
Robbert, g ____ . 0 0 1 0
Vande Pool, f . 1 0 0 2
Aye, c ........ . 1 0 1 2
Totals ...... 23 20 23
Benton Harbor (79)
66
Watson, f .... 0 5 2
Goff, f ...... 6 5 18
Reynolds, c .. .. 5 5 4 . 24
Hensley, g .... 6 1 16
Dunbar, g .... 0 1 0
Walker, f .... 2 1 14
Peapples, f .... 1 1 3
Barchett, g .... 0 0 0 0 *
Marler, g .... 0 0 0 '





GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Cars driven by Eugene L. Murphy,
27, of the U.S. Coast Guard cutter
Woodbine, and . Lorenzo Hilder-
brandt of Fruitpoft collided, at 4 :50
p.m. Friday at Sxth and Elliott
Sts. The Hilderbrandt car slid
into the rear of the Murphy cqr
causing it to tip over on the left
side. Mrs. Betty Murphy. 27, wife
of the driver, was taken to Munici-
pal Hospital in an ambulance and
was to have x-rays today. Both
, cars were badly damaged. City
police are investigating.
While the bald eagle prefers fish
as food, the golden eagle's staple
diet consists of rodents.
Board Names Assistant
Agriculture Agent . ;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) •-
Robert Van Klompenberg. 30,
Jamestown, Friday was appointed .
assistant Ottawa County Agricul-
tural agent.
The appointment was made by
the Agricultural Committee of the
Board of Supervisors subject to
approval by the State Board of
Agriculture.
Van Klompenberg is presently
teaching vocational education in
the Hudsonville High School. He
will assume Ms new duties early
in July.
He is a graduate of Michigan
State University and taught at
Byron Center before going toHudsonville. J
I
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Next Civic Concert Will
Star Violin-Piano Duo
Holland Civic Music Association
will present The Rabinots, violin-
piano dub, in a concert at Civic
Center next .Tuesday evening, Feb.
21 The Internationally famous ar-
tists will be presenting the fifth
concert in the Civic Music Asso-
ciation’s first series here.
Benno and Sylvia Rablnof are
currently making their 12th nation-
wide concert tour. The celebrated
violinist and his distinguished pian-
ist-Wife recently returned from a
brilliant tour of the European con-
tinent with a triumphant side trip
to Israel where they played in re-
cital, on fadio and with orchestra.
The European tour was such a
success that the Rabinofs have
been invited by the International
Exchange program of ANTA to
tour the Near East.
Mr. Rablnof began his brilliant
career under the guidance of the
famous teacher Leopold Auer
when he made his debut in Car-
negie Hall at the age of 19 with the
New York Philharmonic. Since that
time he has won fame both here
and abroad. He has appeared as
soloist with leading symphony or-
chestras in. the U. S., Canada and
Europe and has made regular
radio appearances over the nation-
al networks.
Sylvia Rablnof, before her New
York debut in Town Hall, enjoyed
a successful career of her own in
Paris and Switzerland as a con-
cert soloist. She is also a compos-
er, with a children's operetta and
a suite for chamber orchestra
among her works. She is a rarity
among musicians in that she ac-
companies her husband on the




Friday at 2 p.m. the World Day
of Prayer services will be held
at the local Christian Reformed
f. Church. Mrs. Francis Depew will
be the- speaker. This is a union
meeting of the Forest Grove
Reformed and the local Reformed
and Christian Reformed Churches.
All women are invited.
Thursday at 7 p.m. the Mission
Guild will have its annual potluck
dinner when their husbands are
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bowman Sunday evening.
• Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers and
children have moved to their new
home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbard
and son will be moving soon to
their recently purchased home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zagers.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Thompson
have moved to the second floor
apartment of the house owned by
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kock. Mr.
and Mrs. John Heuvelman and son
havfe moved from this apartment
to the house near the Star School
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Sneden. Mr. and Mrs. C. Blauw-
kamp moved to Hudsonville to
their recently purchased home.
Mr. and Mrs. J'eirold Kleinheksel
of Overisel visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bowman.
- Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouwman have
returned home from a trip to
Florida, where they spent several
days with their children, Lcdr.
and Mrs. Ted Bowman and chil-
dren who live in Sanford, Fla., also
calling on friends in St. Petersburg
Graafschdp
The Graafschap Civic Club met
Thursday evening, February 9, at
the home of Mrs. Henry Gebben.
Twenty members were present
During the business meeting elec-
tion of officers were held. Officers
for 1958 are president, Mrs. Harold
Knoll; vice president Mrs. Julius
Slager; secretary, Mrs. Glenn
Tucker; treasurer, Mrs. Herman
Breuker; assistant secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Pardue.
The annual dinner for husbands
and club members will be Thurs-
day, March 29. A new calling com-
mittee was chosen, Mrs. Donald
Blaauw and Mrs. Herman Tien,
and a program committee for the
dinner, Mr. and* Mrs. Dave
Schripsema and Mr. and Mrs.
Russ Goerman.
George Koops presented a plan
and estimate of cost for a civic
center building which was voted
for at a joint meeting of club
members and their husbands in
January at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Arnoldlnk. Thirty-
six were present. Refreshments
were served by Mesdames Jerry
Arens, Howard Busscher, Nick
B 1 y s t r a, John Den Bleyker,
Herman Arnoldink and Don
Blaauw.
Assisting the hostess at Thurs-
day night's • meeting were Mrs.
Dick Derks and Mrs. Clare Elders.
Calvin Menken, 12-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken,
is recuperating at his home from
second degree burns on both legs,
received last week when he acci-
dentally spilled lighter fluid on his
pants and struck a match, igniting
his clothing.
Mrs. Herman Arnoldink is con-
fined. to her. home with mumps.
Steffens Takes C League
Lead; Two Tied in B Play
New Church Is
Organized Here
A total of 157 persons gathered
in Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church Thursday evening
and made plans for organizing a
new church to be called Faith
Christian Reformed Church. Name
of the new church was decided on
the first ballot.
Services will start Sunday.
Christian High School scheduled at
9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Dr. J. T.
Hoogstra, pastor of Prospect Park
Church and classical chairman of
a committee named to organize the
new congregation, will conduct
services the first Sunday.
A formal organization meeting
will be held Feb. 29 at w-hich time
consistory members will be elect-
ed. Thereafter, plans will be con-
tinued for erecting a church for
the new congregation on the 26th
St. site. About 80 famiUes tiave
declared intentions to affiliate with
the new church.
At Thursday night’s meeting,
plans for the immediate future
were discussed and approved such
.is establishing a Sunday sch(x>l,
catechism classes rfhd various adult
groups.
. Music at the evening service
Sunday will be provided by a choir




Henry 0. Rottschafer & wf. to
Henry Kleeves & wf. Lot 12
Ridgemoor Plat, Twp. Holland.
Floyd A. Loew & wf. to Elmer
J. Harper & wf. Lots 147, 148 Lake
Park Sub. Twp. Park.
Marie Ver Strate to Henry
Koster & wf. Pt. WV4 SWK 23-6-13
Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Kleeves & wf. to John
Franzburg Lot 12 Ridgemoor Plat,
Twp. Holland.
George E. Talsma & wf. to
Douglas D. Jenison & wf. Pt. NW%
25-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Christian Ten Harmsel & wf. to
Emma Brandt Pt Lot 9 Blk 2 City
of Zeeland.
Walter C. Chaffee & wf. to
Charles M. Seeker Jr. & wf. Pt
Loft 3, 4 Plat Longview, Twp.
Spring Lake.
Gordon Deur & wf. to Ronald G.
Klamt & wf. Lots 12, 13 Over-
weg’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Bessie Husband Hanchett to
Louis Vredeveld & wf. Pt Lot 34
Jennisonville, Twp. Georgetown.
William J. Westrate & wf. to
Harold J. Kuite & wf. Lot 59 Pine
Crest Sub. Twp. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg & wf. to John
A. Naber et al Lots 114, 115 Essen-
burg’s Sub. No. 4 Twp. Park.
Norman E. Gardner & wf. to
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. & wf. Pt Stt
Ett SW% 7-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Walter G. Kummer & wf. to Bert
Reuterdahl & wf. Wtt Ntt NH
Stt NEtt 4-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Charles Rezny & wf. to Joseph
Rezny Jr. & wf. Pt. NEK 353-16
Twp. Grand Haven.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. & wf. to
Norman E. Gardner & wf. Pt Lots
32, 33 McCarthy's Sub. Twp. Grand
Haven.
Carltorf E. Stewart & wf. to
Frank Dieleman & wf. Pt. Lot 2
Blk. 13 Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake.
Frank Dieleman & wf. to Spring
Lake Ice & Cbal Co. Pt. Lot 2 Blk.
13 Bryant’s Add. Splng Lake.
C. C. Wood & wf. to Donald W.
Kuite & wf. Pt. Lots 26, 27
Becker’s Add. City of Holland.
-Henry P. Kleis & wf. to Willis
A. Haight & wf. Lot 2 East Park
Sub. City of Holland.
Adm. Est. John Elhart, Dec. to
Willard E. West & wf. Pt. Lots 23,
Sub. Lot 1 Blk. A City of Holland.
Albert Hopp A wf. to Raymond
Hopp & wf. Pt. NEK 21-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Ernest Grabman & wf. to Robert
S Slater & wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 11
Barber’s Add. Spring Lake.
Ray F. Cook & wf . to Bernard
G. Ruiter & wf/ Pt. Lot 10 Blk. 1
C. B. Albee's Add. City of Grand
Haven..
Ferdinand Kinkema & wf. ‘o
Clyde Van Arkel & wf. Lot 9 Blk.
1 Clubb’s Add. City of Grand Hav-
en.
Mrs. Anna Roelof s Dies
At Home in Hamilton
HAMILTON (Special) - Mrs.
Anna Roelofs, 73, died at her home
in Hamilton Friday afternoon fol-
lowing a lingering illness. She
waa born June 3. 1882 in Overisel
township and had lived in the
Hamilton village 28 years.
Surviving are a son, Justin
Roelofs of Hamilton; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alvin (Dora) Charter of
California and Mrs. Floyd
(Florence) Redder of Hamilton;
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. William
(Dena) Meyers of Kalamazoo; 13
grandchildren; eight great grand-
children; four sisters, Miss Anna
Poll and Mrs. Otto (Dennle)
Schaap of Hamilton, Mrs. John
(Hattie) Bouwens of Zeeland and
Mrs. George (Carrie) Rigterink
of Hamilton; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Bert Polf of Fremont; four
brothers, Harry and Louis Poll of
Hamilton and Benjomin and Henry
Poll of Holland, v *
Two Men Bound Over
To Circuit Court
Two persons were bound over to
Circuit Court following examina-
tions in Municipal Court Tuesday
on gross indecency charges. The
two men, Ralph Meeuwsen, 60,
rrfte 1, and Peter Schippa, 34, of
860 Paw Paw Dr., both were or-
dered to appear in Circuit Court
March 9. ,
Meeuwsen’s bond of 11,000 was
not furnished but Schippa’s 31,000
bond was continued. Meeuwsen’s
alleged offense occurred on or
about Oct 31 in Holland township
and Schippa's alleged offensd on or
about Oct. 16 in Park township.
Municipal Court also set exami-
nation for Edward Douglas Turk,
34, Kal&mazoo, on a similar charge
for Feb 28. Turk demanded ex-
amination when he was arraigned
Tuesday and has provided' $1,500
cash bond. The alleged offense oc-
curred on or about Jan. 14 in Hol-
land city.
Holland Christian debaters bow-
ed from the regional debate tour-
ney Tuesday, when they were de-
feated by Jackson High, the even-
tual tourney winners at Kalama-
zoo. The regional tournament and
the finals are sponsored by the
Michigan High School Forensic
Association.
Jackson’s affirmative team de
feated the local negative duo made
up of Rich Hertel and Larry
Dykstra. The Jackson debaters
were Ed Johnson and Richard
HUL
In opening round debates of the
single elimination tourney, while
Christian was bowing to Jackson,
East Grand Rapids defeated Grand
Rapids, Ottawa Hills and Battle
Creek Lakeview defeated Muske-
gon. Jackson drew a second round
bye, while East Grand Rayids de-
feated Lakeview. .
Then in the finals, Jackson won
the crown from East Grand Rapids
to qualify for the state quarter-
final round. An indication of the
caliber of the Jackson debaters is
that the same two boys who took a
decision from Christian on the af-
firmative side of .the< question, won
the championship by debating the
negative side of the same question.
It was the first defeat of the
season for the Holland Christian
negative debaters. Hero Bratt is
the Holland Christian debate
coach.
Judges for the debates Tuesday
were Professors Fred Alexander,,
B. J. Knittel and Deldee Herman.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital Fri-
day were Linda Miller, 1559 Perry
St.; Allen C. Stanford, 560 West
31st St.; William Hopkins, route
4; Robert Boerigter, 118 Cambridge
Janice Kay Breuker, 900 Graaf-
schap; Hub Boone, route 2; Horace
T. Dekker, 75 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Anna McCarthy, 232 West 10th
St.; Mrs. William Van Regen-
morter, 29 East Seventh St; Mrs.
Cornelius Koeman, 35 West 19th
St; Mrs. Gerrit Boerman, 513
Geveland; Arne K. Hansen, 574
West 22nd St.
Discharged Friday were Joyce
Disselkoen, 305 Ottawa St.; Fred
W. Meyer, 133 Aniline Ave.; Mrs.
May R. Kamps and baby. 165
North 129th Ave.; John Dykens,
312 West 20th St.; Simon Wuis,
Fennville; John Vanden Heuvel, 7
West 17th St.; Vladle Bolks, 17
West 10th St.; Robert Boerigter,
118 Cambridge; Janice Kay
Breuker, 900 Graafschap; John
Batema, 125 East 16th St.; Linda
Miller, 1559 Perry St.
Admitted Saturday were Samuel
Salios Gallion, 117 Buchanan,
Spring Lake; Susan and Shirley
Schippa, 304 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Herman Slager, 207 East 26th
St.; Randall Assink, route 1, West
Olive; Debra Lynn Slotman,
Hamilton; Stephen Anderson, 9
West 35th St.
Discharged Saturday were Susan
and Shirley Schippa, 304 East 16th
St.; Randall Assink, route 1, West
Olive; Debra Lynn Slotman, Hamil-
ton; Nedra Jean Hoke, Hamilton;
Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel and
baby, 516 West 21st St.; Clarence
Dykhuis, route 5; Mrs. Robert
Jacob'Usse and baby, 319 South
Fifth, Grand Haven; Mrs. Facundo
Gonzales and baby, 16 South River
Mrs. Julius Holt and baby, 543
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Ronald
Fortney and baby, 697 Maple Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Henry
Borgalt, route 2, Fennville; Karen
Borgman, 716 Pine Ave.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Dennis Slikkers and baby, 159 East
35th St.; Mrs. Harold Bakker and
baby, 91 East 35th St.; Mrs. Paul
Resseguie and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Douglas Germain and baby, 88
West 12th St.; William M. Dyk-
stra, 495 Harrison; Norine Potts.
245 East 14th St.; Allen C. Stan-
ford, 560 West 31st St.; Mrs. Eu-
gene Hiddinga, 628 Pinecrest Dr.;
Mrs. Herman Slager, 207 East
26th St.; Mrs. John Steininger, 434
College Ave.; Mrs. William Van
Regenmdrter, 29 East Seventh St.
Hospital births include a son,
Jeffrey Lynn, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Germain, 88
West 12th St.; a dabghter, Nancy,
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
cellino Gallardo, 128 Bostick St.,
Grand Rapids; a daughter, Sandra
Joy, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Sloothaak, 209 West
27th St.; a daughter, Janice Lynn,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Yakaltis, 633 East 11th St.
A daughter, Kim Theresa, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. John
Macqueen, 205 West Ninth St.; a
sqn, Paul Joseph, bom Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shasha-
guay, 669 Graafschap Rd.; a son
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs
John Bouwer, 1905 Lakewood Blvd.;
a daughter, Minda Kim, bom
Saturday to Mf. and Mrs. Henry
Eaton, 100 £ast 15th St.
A daughter, Cynthia Sue, bom
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bruischart, 12ft West 16th St; a
son, Thomas Howard, bom Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mellema, 822
Bertsch Dr.; a daughter, Connie
Sue, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Voorst, 460 East 24th
St; a daughter bom Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Garence De Haan,
161 Henry St, Hudsonville; a son
bora Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey De Free, 140 West 19th St.
Steffens Market took over undis-
puted first place in C League
Recreation basketball play and
Wooden Shoe topped Baker’s Mar-
ket to knot up the B league • in
Monday action in Gvic Center,
i The C league 'market five had
little trouble with Kitchen Plan-
ning, winning 57-40, to chalk up
their seventh win against two los-
ses. Overkamp’s Washer Parts,
tied a week ago for the lead, was
dropped into a second place tie fol-
lowinga 31-20 defqat by the West
End Merchants. The’ victory push-
ed the Merchants into the second
place deadlock.
Wooden Shoe knocked Baker’s
out of sole possession of the top
rung in the B league and the 43-37
win moved the Shoes into a tie for
first with the Market lads.
Dutch Novelty moved into a tie
fr third with a 35-31 win over
for third with a 35-31 win over
game and Stam’s Mobilgas sent
Borr's Bootory deeper into the cel-
lar with a- narrow 43-11 win.
Scotts Inc., moved above the
.500 mark with a 34-28 victory and
kept the All - Americans without a






Raker's Market ..... . 6 3
Wooden Shoe ........ . e 3
Dutch Novelty ....... . 5 4
Ter Haar’s Cothing . .. 5 4
Stam’s Mobilgas ....... 4 5
Borr's Bootery ......... 1 8
C League Standings
W L
Steffens Market ........ 7 2
Overkamp's Washer . .. 6 3
West End Merchants .. 6 3
Scotts Inc .............. 5 4
Kitchen Planning ...... 3 6
All Americans ........ 9
Ken Etterbeek led Steffens to its
win over Kitchen Planning by scor-
ing 16 points. Moeke picked up 12
in a losing cause. In knocking
Overkamp’s out of a tie for first
in C league play, John Kruid and
Dutch Boerman combined with
six point efforts to pace the Mer-
chants while Vander Sluis had eight
for the losers. Lee made 12 points
to lead Scotts in its win over the
All Americans paced by Vern
Vande Water with 13 tallies.
Wooden Shoe, led by John Stryk-
er with 11 points, moved Into the
B league tie in the nightcap fol-
lowing its in over Baker's Market
paced by Morrie Witteveen with 11.
Ron Bolhuis potted 14 and was the
big noise in the Dutch Novelty win
over Ter Haar Clothing led by De
Witt with 10 points and Wayne Eb-
bens and Heyboer each netted 10
in leading Stam’s to the victory
over Borr’s paced by Rog Borr
with 15 markers.'
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
County Road Commission has ap-
proved a request from its em-
ployes to coordinate their retire-
ment system with Social Security
benefits, and balloting among the
employes as required by law will
be held soon.
At a meeting Feb. 9, the com-
mission okayed a heating system
to be installed in the new repair
shop addition to the Zeeland
garage scheduled for construction
next summer.
The commission accepted bids
from two companies bidding for
steel tubular piling to be used for
proposed blrdge construction in
1955 and 1957. Both bids were ac-
cepted in order to Insure the de-
livery of material so that the
county's bridge program would not
be curtailed by the apparent
future steel shortage.
The commission approved a re-
solution submitted by the Michi-
gan State Highway department for
road closures pertaining to the
limited access highway improve-
ments on state trunkline US-16 be-
tween Marne and Coopersville.
A request from the Georgetown
township board to Install a rail-
road crossing In section 13 was re-
ferred to engineers for processing.
The commission also signed an
agreement with the C and O rail-
way for constructing a crossing on
Pierce St., in Grand Haven town-
ships. As soon as approval Is re-
ceived from the railroad, work will
go ahead.
Three plats were approved:
"Marlin Acres" subdivision in sec-
tion 27, Holland township; "Jeni-
son Woodcrest Plat” in section 14,
Georgetown township; "Sunshine




About 200 persons contributed
over $100 Tuesday afternoon at a
lovely Valentine Day Community
Coffee given /by the Women’i
League for Hope College.
Coffee was served from 3:30 to
5 p.m. in the lounge of Durfee
Hall on the college campus. A pink
valentine theme prevailed, and the
beautiful serving table, decorated
by Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, featured
dainty pink satin heart outlines
trimmed with shattered carnations.
Pink tapers were used.
The coffee was planned to follow
the Woman's Literary Club pro*
gram, and In keeping with the
club’s program on community kt-
fairs, the league invited Mayor
Robert Viascher and City Manager
Herb Holt to stand in the receiv-
ing line as guests of honor.
Others In the receiving line were
Mrs. Harry Young, second vice
president of the league, Mrs.
Ernest Vandenberg, treasurer,
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, hostess
chairman, and Mrs. A. C. Yost,
chairman uf the Literary Gub pub-
lic affairs committee.
Pouring were Mrs. Garrett Ven-
der Borgh, former league presi-
dent; Miss Emma Reeverts, Hope
College dean of women, Mrs. Alvin
D. Bos, Woman's Literary Gub
president, and Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
who made arrangements for the
tea.
Music for the affair featurfd vo-
cal selections by Mrs. Marion de
Velder accompanied by Mrs.
Harold J. Karsten.
Women who assisted in serving
were Miss Jean Pellegrom, Mrs.
Benjamin Kole, Mrs. Herman
Bekkcr, Mrs. Arthur Schippers,
Mrs. Bud Baker. Mrs. James Post,
Mrs. E. D. Wade, Mrs. Lloyd
Maatman, Mrs. Rein Vlsscher and
Mrs. J. C. Westerhoff.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim was
general chairman of the coffee.
Mrs. James F. White was publi-
city chairman.
The Women’s League for Hope
College will use the coffee contri-
butions toward furnishing the new
merf’s dormitory on the Hope cam-
pus. The combined league chapters
in several states have pledged






Parents of a Holland cadet at
the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, Long Island, N Y.,
received a letter Tuesday thank-
ing them for their efforts on be-
half of the academy.
The letter to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vander Ploeg. South Shore
Dr, said in part:
Kings Point Permanency bill
received unanimous approval of
the U.S. Senate, thanks to you and
your efforts in behalf of the United
States Merchant Marine Academy.
President Eisenhower will sign
this bill into law in the next few
day*. John W. Scherger, president
of the Association of Parents
and Friends of Kings Point."
The association board has been
meeting monthly to promote the
Academy to the same status as
the Naval Academy, West Point
and the Air Force Academy
Cadet Midshipman H ar ol d
Vander Ploeg will be graduated
from Kings Point in February.
1957, with a B.S. degree, reserve
officer’s commission and third
mate rating.
Before attending the Merchant
Marine Academy he was graduat-
ed from Holland High School and
attended the U n i v e r s i t y of
Michigan on a scholarship for one
year
Graduates of the Merchant
Marine Academy may either stay
at sea or take desk jobs with
American shipping lines. The de-
mand is great and graduates are
eagerly sought by the shipping
lines.
Information on the academy
may be obtjyned by writing to the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy. Kings Point, or by con-





GRAND HAVEN (Special) — A
16-year-old boy will be cited to
Probate Court for excessive speed
following a crash at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day in which the heavy 1955 car he
was driving crashed into a wall in
front of the new high school and
cut up the lawn badly. The youth
lost control as the car rounded a
curve. *
Fastest of all game fish is said
to be the sail fish. - ' *
Seventh grade Camp Fire Girls
of Thomas Jefferson School, the
Wekatanda group, were hostesses
at a coed valentine party Friday.
The group attended the Holland
High School basketball game and
then returned to the home of Carol
Cooper for refreshments, games
and social dancing.
Members of the Wekatanda group
are Nickie Bolhuis, Judy Bowman,
Glenda Butler, Carol Cooper, Doris
De Fouw, Carol Elferdlnk, Karen
Gibson, Martha Penna, Becky Lee,
Penny Munkwitz, Nancy Wheaton,
Roberta Wise, Mary Ellen Van
Zanten and Dolores Vink.
Guests were Gary Alderink,
Gary Brewer, Doug Boven, John
Dalman, Dick De Groot, Ted De
Long, Bob Elenbaas, Jim Heeringa,
Gardy Klaasen, Chuck Ragains,
Dave Stryker, Gary Vander Molen,
Paul Visscher and Jim Winter.
Mrs. H. Wise, Mrs. F. Gibson,
Gesson Butler, Ernest Penna, and
Frank Bolhuis assisted in the driv-
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper
and Mr. and Mrs. William De Long
were chaperones for the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Zoet and
daughters from Jenison were Sun-
day visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman and daughte:,
Laurie.
Chris De Jonge submitted to sur-
geryjast Tuesday in the McGeary
Hospital in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
He Is improving.
All the women of the church *re
Invited to wors..ip with the
Vriesland women Friday afternoon
for the annual Women’s day of
prayer. Mrs. Jerry Veldman will
be the speaker.
The Rev. Harold Centers from
Woodstock, Minn, has accepted the
call extended to him from the lo-
cal Reformed church.
The Rev. Richard C. Oudersluys
from Holland occupied the pulpit
in the Reformed church last
Sunday. The Rev. Angus Brower,
a missionary from Belgian Congo.
Africa, will be in charge next
Sunday.
Sherwln Hungerink was soloist
at the evening service last Sunday.
He sang "My Savior's Love" and
"I Am Thy God”.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser gave
Instrumental and vocal music for
the patients In Sunshine Hospital
in Grand Rapids Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop spent
Friday evening with their children,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kok and
sons in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Burkhart from Grand
Rapids is staying with her sister,
Mrs. Martin Tubergen a few days
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap of Grand
Rapids were visitors with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman
last Saturday.
A concert of sacred music will
be given by the Calvin a capella
choir this week Friday evening at
8 p.m. in the First Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland.
Every one is invited to attend.
The Unity Christian High School
Band Boosters is sponsoring a par-
ade of quartets on Thursday, Feb.
23 at 8 p.m. in Hudsonville High
School. All are welcome.
William Ponstein is recovering
rapidly from his operation in
Zeeland Hosoital and is expected
to be released from toe hospital
the first part of the week.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman entertained
at her home on Friday afternoon*
Mrs. J. Lappenga, Mrs. Arthur
Slag, Mrs. Jake Doornewerd and
Mrs. Richard Berkompas of
Holland and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
The Emperor Penguin divides
responsibilities with the female.
To keep the penguin egg off the






A group of 40 to 45 youths, identi-
fied as Hope College students,
blocked Eighth St. and River Ave.
Tuesday night as they celebrated
the basketball victory over Calvin
College.
The youths surrounded one car
and began rocking it When the
motorist attempted to move
through a dozen of them jumped
in front of the car to prevent its
being moved.
The driver gunned the motor of
the car and managed to move
through but not before a half
dozen dents had been put In the
side of the vehicle and one window
smashed.
Police and auxiliary officers ar-
rived a few minutes later but the
crowd had moved off down River
Ave. towards Ninth St. where they
were ordered to disband.
W. H. Vande Water, secretary-
manager of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce, today warned
Holland area residents against any
get-rich-quick" schemes In the
chinchilla buying and raising in-
dustry.
Such trickery is being foisted on
many In the United States, accord-
ing to a recent bulletin from the
National Better Business Bureau,
with which the local chamber is
affiliated, according to Vande
Water.
"Those considering the raising of
chinchillas for profit," Vande
Water said, "should understand
that the ultimate success of chin-
chilla farming as a sound business
venture must rest upon (1) the
production of pelts of quality suit-
able for use in the fur market,
(2) the acceptability of chinchilla
fur in the world of fashion, and
(3) the acceptability of chinchilla
by the public. They should also
realize that the raising of any fur
bearing animal as a business ven-
ture is a speculation which re-
quire knowledge of the animal and
jts characteristics, breeding, dis-
eases, pelting, marketing, etc."
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzl and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Laan
left Tuesday morning on a pleasure
trip to Florida and through the
southern states into Arizona where
they expect to visit with Mr. Van-
der Loan's brother and family in
Phoenix. They will be gone for
three weeks.
The school children and the
teachers, Mrs. Pyle and Miss
Roelofs, had a valentine party
Tuesday afternoon. The teachers
treated the children to paddle pops
and cracker jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink and family and Dari Vander
Schuur were dinner guests Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stege-
man and children at their home in
New Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey spent
last Friday afternoon visiting Mr.
and Mrs. John Marcusse at Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
and family visited with the Rev.
and Mrs. G.A. Aalberts and fami-
ly following the Sunday evening
service.
Manley and Miss Hilda Stege-
man attended the funeral service
for Miss Gertrude De Wlndt last
Saturday afternoon at the Vander
Laan Funeral Home in Hudson-
ville.
Mn. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Mate and Marilyn of Hanley visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stege-
man Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink spent last week Wednesi
day afternoon with her parents,
Mri and Mn. William Johnson at
Grand Rapidi.
Mr. and Mn. Jarvis Boerman
and daughter of Oakland spent
Sunday evening with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mn. John Veldman of
Holland, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Herman G. Vruggink last Satur-
day afternoon.
By Randy Vande Water
State tournament time is just
around the comer and the hot
stove will be rapidly picking up
kindling during the next few weeks I Sylvester Moth, student at
as scribes, coaches and fans take Western Theological Seminary in
at prep basketball conditions for Holland, was guest preacher on
this year. Sunday, Feb. 5. At the evening
With tournament talk comes the service the young people of the
QueiUon o, « mo., c. «...
champion .chool. art locatad. I ot(ertory prayer, Marilyn
Annually, tournament results will Timmer, and general prayer,
send Michigan residents to the Shenvin Broersma. The special
map as red • faced fans, coaches music was furnished by a ladles’
and writers try to find out where trio of Forest Grove.
Mm. ol the .chool. are located, ^ chapl„ m e e tl n » ot the
eapeclally In the C and D daue«. World Horae Blbl, w,,
We decided to go to the record held in the Ninth Street Christian
book and see just exactly from Reformed Church of Holland on
where the Michigan state basket- Sunday at 3 p.m.
ball cHamplon. have come. A‘ ‘h? congrejaUonal meeting
hiivfi Wn Wnt 00 MOnday W*®*®*' J*®*
in w“ extended to student William
t^ ^J, JeUema. His address is 9 White
1925, 30 have gone by the boards. Houie| Terrace, E dl nburgh 9,
For the first few yearn an enUre Scotland. He expects to leave from
state tournament was held but In Scotland on Feb. 25.
1932, the Pern‘H The Women’s Missionary and
divlded lnt0 sep€rate Aid Society met Thursday at 2tournaments. pm ,n the cburch A
Both peninsulas were P1*^ I special offering for lepers was tak-
back into one tournament in 1948
and It has been that way since, y mw*nw .
The four - class finals are held In J^f 7
Jenison Field House on the Mlchl. “ Wedn“d.y .t 7
Kan' State University campu. In IS n m ^
East Lansing. Only In 1943, be- ,r *' P'”' ,
cause ot World War H, area touma- MMo" >x»‘. >» I®
ments were held. “* «!*«£ <” ™>-
Getting down to our finding.: We I Chainlniplratlwal meet-
dtvlded the . tat. in half, using l"!* wlU b« held next Wedne.day
Lansing as the central point and Thursday evenings at 8 p.m.
regarded all championships won I Thj*1 meetinp are open to the
by Lansing teams in a separate P®bUc.
category. The other winners were Sewing Guild met on Thurs-
placed in the eastern and western ̂  ^b- 2, with Mrj. Henry Bosa
division of the Lower Peninsula I hostess. Others present
and the Upper Peninsula was made ™ ' J* • * d * m • 1 ! _ C**'
one gr0Un Schermer, Jacob T. De Witt,
Western Michigan has supplied Qerrit Boss, John De Jonge, John
with 66 state champions since the Browsma, Joe Brb^, Eugene
tournament began and east Mich- Brower, John T. De Witt, Harry
igan, 37. The Lansing area has | J<*n Hoeye, Joe Kloet,
provided eight crowns and the Up- M®! Bung e r i n k, Hubert
per Peninsula, eight. Heyboer, Gerry Schermer, Martin
Breaking it down into classes, D' Wyn8ardjn< Will Vander Kolk,
the east leads Gass A with 16 and Henry Wynganlen. Lunch wu
state crowns while the West * has *erved by the hostess. TJa ntxt
11 and Lansing 3. Flint Northern hating wW be held on Feb. 38.
In the east and Kalamazoo Cen- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger and
tral each have won five titles. Hoi- Timmy, Mr. and Mn. Jay Schaap
land’s lone crqwn in 1946 is added and Susie of Holland were Sunday
to the west tttal along with the 8®e«ta Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and,
Grand Haven Gass A win in 1931. Mr*- Simon Broersma.
The west, led by six . time win- Mr. and Mn. Alvin Vander Kolk
ner St. Joseph and Grand Haven, and family of Laming were week-
five - time winner, hu 19 atate J»d fuests at the Vander Kolk
Gass B winnen. The east has brother s home.
.Ight, th. Up, thrw uid Unjlng, John Bcyer returnrt to hU tom.none from the Blodgett Hospital In
The west has w slight edge In Grand Rapids last week Tuesday.
Gass C competition with 13 champ- Mr. and Mn. Martin P.
ions including five - time winner Wyngarden were recent eve-
Kalamazoo St. Augustine. Holland n^g callen on Mn. John H. Van
Christian, while competing in Gass ln Zeeland.
C, added a pair of titles In 1934 and Ml and Mn. Don De Br a a 1
1935 to the list Lansing picked up I of HpUand were Monday evening
five crowns through the efforts of Rue*f* at the Jacob T. De Witt
St. Mary's parochial five, and the ®°J®e. .
Upper Peninsula has two titles, in- Mrs. Jotoi De Jonge and Mn.
eluding present champ, Houghton. Henry Roelofs were Friday after-
It was no contest in Gass D. A ®°on guests at the home of Mn.
total of 29 tournamenta have been G. C. Ver Hage in Zeeland,
held in this class with competition M”’ Henry garden was a
beginning in 1926. The west has kfrlday guest of Mn. Kenneth De
won 23 with Bridgman notching U0®/* and children of Zeeland,
five titles for top honon. Three Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen
crowns were won by eastern fives Zeeland were Sunday evening
and the Upper Peninsula got three, SUMts In Vriesland.
Including Mass, present champ. George Van Zoeren of Zeeland
Lansing teams don’t compete in was a Sunday caller at the home
this class. of Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Bringing the study down to this Mr>- Casey Wabeke was a
season. It looks at the present time, Tuesday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
as though the west has a slight Milo Gerard of Grandville.
edge with the United Press ratings Mf* and Mrs. Paul Drooger of
being used as r gauge. Holland were recenit guests at the
The west right now has 20 teams Simon Broersma home,
rated, the east, 17, Laming, one, Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman
and the Upper Peninsula, three. °! Coopersville were Sunday guests
In Gass A, the east Is way ahead,
six to three and Lansing Sexton,
sixth, is the lone Capital city en-
try. The west’s first representative
in Class B is third place Grand
Rapids Wyoming Park while five
others are listed Including eighth
ranked Holland Christian. The east
has three, with two-time defending
champ River Rouge In the second
place and UP representative,
Stephenson, on the top rung.
The west also leads In Class C
with six entries, toe first being
second • place Berrien Springs. The
East has four, led by tttlrd-placs
Detroit St. Bernard and Houghton,
defending champ, takes first place
to hold up the Upper Peninsula.
Covert leads the five west Gass
D teams while the east has four
paced by third place Parma. Mar-
quette Pierce of the UP is In sec-
ond place. Lansing Is not repre-
sented In either C or D.
Well, about six weeks from now
It will be interesting to see just
which teams are where as the state
tournament hits its final stages.
of Mr. and Mn. Will Vander
Kolk.
The Zeeland High School stu-
dents and the local school children
enjoyed vacation on Friday so
their teachers could attend Teach-
ers’ Institute. •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland were Saturday guesti of
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
P. Wyngarden of Vriesland were
Sunday afternoon callers on Mrs.
John H. Van Welt at the Parkview
Home in Zeeland.
Bert Ensing expects to return to
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Gertie Hooker of Jamestown some-
time this week after being confin-
ed to the Zeeland Hospital
Bonnie Jean Van Kampen
Honored on Birthday
Bonnie Jean Van Kampen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Kam-
pen of 634 West 23rd St., celebrat-
ed her fourth birthday annlvewary
at a party at h^r home Monday
afternoon. . '
‘ Hostesses were Mrs. Van Kam-
pen and MM. Howard Dyke. The
party featured a valentine theme.
Games were played and prizes and
favors were given to the guests.
Refresmenti were served.
Attending were Peggy and Patty
MlUer, Susan Boes, Jill Nyland,
Kathy Dyke and the guest of honor.
Demands Examination
Edward Douglas Turk, 34, Kala-
mazoo, Tuesday demanded examin-
ation in Municipal Court when ai>
raigned on a charge of gross in-
decency. Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen set bom) at $2,000 which
was not fumishejL
Two Seats Slashed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three minors have been turned
over to Probate Court for mali-
cious destruction of property sfter
slashing two seats In the new
high school auditorium. The van-
dalism occurred Feb. 7 when the
Klwinis Gub was sponsoring a
travelogue for area school stu-
dents. The trio had come to the
school unaccompanied and were
noted leaving the auditorium be-
foM the film had been completed.
Damage to the seats amoufted to
$20 each.
Camp Fire Group Goei
Swimming at Grand Haven
Members of the WA Ci-Pi-Wa-
Ca Camp Fie group went to Grand
Haven last Thursday for an hour of
swimming at the new Grand Hay*
en High School pool. Several par-
ents accompanied the girls.
After swimming, they had re-
freshments at a restaurant.
Last Saturday, the group toured
the local radio station.
Members of the group are Judy
Loyer, Susan Wildschut, Carol
Hulst, Mary Dobben, Mary Lou
Brewer, Lucille Brink, Bonnie Van
Dyke. Barbara Baker, Mary Rich
land Barbara McBride. Mn. John
Van Dyke and Mrs. Kenneth
Baker are leaden
fire Destroys Church
A $1,000,000 fire of unexplained
origin completely destroyed, the
Elliot Congregational Church of
Newton, Mass., last Saturday
night. Pastor of the church is Dr.
Ray A. Eusden, who with Mrs.
Eusden, a former Holland resi-
dent, has spent part of every sum-
mer here for the put 30 yean
with her sister and brother-in-
law, Dr. and Mn. J. Harvey
Kleinheksel, of 1606 Waukazoo “
The .church recently
centennial. Dr. Eusden has
pastor for 30 yean.
V •
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ASegan Controls
Play Uronghout
To Take Easy Win
/
ALLEGAN (SpeciaD-A red hot
Allegan basketball squad cashed In
on accurate foul ahooting in the
second half here Friday night to
outlast the Holland Christ la n
Maroons, 72 - 64. The loss was
Christian’s fifth against nine wins,
while the Allegan club has now
won 10 and dropped two. ,
Hitting for 36 foul shots in nj
tries, 22 coming in the second half,
Coach George Van W a g o n e r’ s
Tigers staved off a tremendous
comeback by the locals. The foul
line wasn’t the only place where
the Allegan club was hot, however.
Taking every advantage of their
small gym, the Tigers hit a
phenomenal 18 for 35 from the
field for a 51 per cent average for
the game. The Dutch meanwhile
connected for 23 out of 68 tries
from the field for a 34 per cent
average. The locals had only 29
tries from the foul lane and made
good on 18.
At one point early in the. third
quarter, the Dutch trailed by as
much as 19 points. Then Coach
Art Tula changed the Maroon
strategy and called for an all court
press which bothered the strictly
set-up, Allegan club tremendously.
The Dutch took over the tempo of
• the game and by the end of the
quarter had narrowed the gap to
just nine points. Tills kept insert-
ing new players all quarter long
to keep the pressure on the Tigers.
However fouls did take their toll
with Christian committing 33 ZEELAND (Special) - Paying
compared with Allegan’s 19 in the tribute to Abraham Lincoln as thegame. . _ first great Republican President of
Still behind but on the upgrade United stateSi y s ^ Craig
7*7*. * ' •••
HERE ARE PART of the guests who were seated
at the speaker's table for the Lincoln Day
banquet Friday night in Zeeland City Hall. Left
to right are Charles E. Ziegler, state highway
commissioner; Rev. Harold England, who gave
the invocation; U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford;
Yvonne De Jonge, chairman of the County
Young Republicans; U.S. Rep. Craig Hosmer
of California, main speaker; State Rep. George
Van Peursem, master of ceremonies; John R.
Feikens, chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee; John D. Martin, former





Rep. Hosmer Cites Economic Gains
Under Present Republican Regime
Piersma-Hungerlnk Rites Read
as the final period began, the Hosmer of California addressed
Dutch received a serious blow ̂  sixth Lincoln Day
both for chances of victory and Banquet -m Hal] here Friday
perhaps for some time to come. 1.^ spared by the Young
Warren Boer, who was the Dutch s Republican Club of Ottawa County,
high scorer with 15 markers, in-1 ^ humbleness, Lincoln
tercepted a pass in the backcourt never a iui table quotation for
and was hit driving in for a layup. us# -m aU the unforeseen Lincoln
He received a bad cut on the fing- Day banquets held each year, yet
er as he fell Hewas treated on he ja.d the. groundwork for a great
the spot by an ADegan Physician, partyi” Hoamer 8aid.
and was immediately removed to he launched into the cur-
the physician’s office where x-rays Lent sltuati0n in Washington a n d
were taken and a splint was Pu j I predicted A nation-wide victory for
on. Results of the x-rays were not ̂  Republican party next Novem-
t0day- „ *, , J ber to be attained by: 1. Work
The Dutch hung on valiantly In ld ^<.^00, 2. Attaining and
maintaining soUdarity among
without the sendees Republican!, 3. A growing realiza-
of both Dave Vander Hm and Ned b ^e public that they "like
JoMmma wto had fouled outl^.. Ql he does.
fL1i,b5>ther!? by, f ‘S "What Ike is doing is carrying out
h6 Republican party’s program
the contest, and sewed four Points. Id phUo#ophy/’ Hosmer said.
Allegan playing flashy set - up said one of the sources
basketball caught toe Maroons Lf stnngih of the Republican
est gains in the history of labor,
and for another term for the small
businessmen and white collar
workers . whose taxes have been
lowered and whose savings have
been protected against inflation.
He said there must be another
term for the 16 million Negro citi-
zens who have experienced the
greatest gains in civil rights in
any three-year period of American
history.
Yvonne R. De Jong, chairman of
the Young Republican Club wel-
comed the guests. Senator Clyde
Geerlings led the singing of the
national anthem and Rep. George
Van Peursem served as master of
ceremonies. Music was provided
by the Hollandaires, with dinner
music by Bill Zeerip, pianist. The
speaker was introduced by U.S.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr. The Rev.
Harold Englund gave the invoca-
tion.
Distinguished guests introduced
were Jphn R. Feikens. chairman
of the Republican State Central
committee; John D. Martin, for-
auditor general; Charlesmer
Ziegler of the Michigan State
Highway department; Mrs. Rae C.
Hooker, national committee-
woman; Probate Judge Frederick
T. Miles, District Attorney Wen-
dell Miles. Assistant Attorney
Robert Danhof and Ottawa Repub-
lican Chairman Carl Andreasen.
Also introduced were officers of
the Young Republicans, and
county officials.
At the conclusion of the banquet,
Rep. Hosmer was presented with
an electric clock and the tradi-
tional pair of wooden shoes.
Name Nine msu Holland Freshijen
rapping often in the Bnl dunrter. p u‘ ^ lt has never com.
Tigeri weed to a 2444 first quar- ̂  membergbip “involves a
Alumni to Board 0 f 0^ il m-
Nine new members of the Michi- UVVll/ UCVUllll 11,111
ter margin. , A . responsibility to adjust one’s per-
\ The Maroons managed to opinions to the generally ao-
of18^1" eame* ceptable course of progress." He
Jjf1* ,1**>Vn* .oI gam#’ said that in a “government by the
J*0?1®” eVCry citizen has his 0Wn
oplHfon* on every political issue
By halftime toe Dutch traUed 40-28. but ^ .,each must give a
The winners piled up a 51-32 lead ̂  that common course can be
n t^e *l^?U^rter adopted on which the nation can*  proreed tosvard its goal.
R«V^thShL^-Pt He defined ** g0alS °f g0Vern*J ^ ment aS ‘'simPly t0 bring 10 ltS
rS fiLHLter P“ce- prosperily a n d
Holland trailed 60-53 when Boer | **'p0<jay's pr0sperity is not a hap-
received his injury, and the Dutch . py accidenjf but is 5ased firmly
missed his pressing tactics m the pannhiirnn rvtlirip<; This neace-i~.Au, «« °n Republican policies. This peace-
back court badly in the final five I resulted because
minutes. Allegan took just
inflation has been curbed, deflation
‘hot*, totto-firwl quarter but hit ha5 been cm.b(K,i and and
msmMm
«nmp L/r^irt10«thSr ̂ experts working on it and will
some good outcourt shooting. with the answer.
Bud IngaWbee who “Simple logic tells us you can’t
the final quarter for Alleban led , .l fapm nmhipm hv pninp'S: IShiTiT solve the farm problem by going
his club with 17. Following Boer|wu ^ New Deal policies
with 15 wa, Christian', Hem Tuhl^to^.,.
rhV*! • 1 1 o n pntprtain. Trot,* He said 11,6 President will make
Ttfnht. ArLtinn nn^ thp UP his mind ab°Ut rUnnin8 for a
Civlc second term and wiU make "the
oort'Mrt Friday. right de(;ijioI1 at (he righ( Ume/.
Hnii-n/i He said what*ver President
Holland Christian (M) Kbenhower himaelt decides, “we
must make certain there is m-
hi-
gan State University alumni club
board of directors for Southern
Ottawa County were announced to-
day by the president, A1
Bransdorfer.
Elected at a meeting earlier
this week were John Bender, Mrs.
William Gargano, Sam Houston,
Bill Jesiek, Bill Lalley, Mary Mc-
Lean, Bob Rescorla, Harold Treg-
loan and Ralph Whitehead.
Mrs. Paul Fredrickson, John
Van Putten and Bransdorfer from
the present board, will be ex-officio
members of the new board.
New officers for 1956-57 will be
elected from this group at a meet-




FG FT PF TP
Klaver, f ....... 2 1 4 5
Bos, f .......... 2 5 1 9
Vander Hill, c . 2 0 5 4
Boer, g ......... 6 3 2 15
Westenbroek, g . 4 2 4 10
Mulder, g ...... 1 1 4 3
Joldersma, c ... 1 1 5 3
Dykman, f ....... 0 0 1 0
Tuls, g ......... 4 3 3 11
Altena, c ....... J 2 3 4
Mouw, f ....... . 0 0 1 0
Weener, g ...... 0 0 0 0
Totals... 23 18 33 64
Allegan (It)
Young, f ....... 2 6 2 10
Eddy, f ..... ... 3 2 0 8
Ingalsbee, c .... 5 7 5 17
Hunter, g ...... 2 6 1 10
Schreur, g ..... 3 7 4 13
Grewe, f ....... 2 5 3 9
Gair, g ........ 1 3 2 5
Stroud, f ........ 0 0 1 0
Bally, f ........ 0 0 1 0
Totals... 18 36 19 77
which he stands.”
He called for a second term for
the American boys who did not die
in Korea because the shooting war
was stopped by Republican poli-
cies. He called for another term
for the millions of American wage
earners who have made the great-
WSiam (Harry) Hopkins
Snccnmbs at Hospital
A bridal shower was given for
Miss Martha Boes of Zeeland,
bride-elect of Kenneth Russell of
Holland, Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Robert Boes. A
valentine motif was carried out.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to the Mes-
dames Bill Richter, A1 Snooyink
and John Bosch. Refreshments
were served by the hostess assist-
ed by Mrs. Don Nienhuis.
Invited were the Mesdames John
Beyer, Peter Dalman, Ray Rouw-
horst, Glen Dalman, Howard Dal-
man, Dewey Knoll, Laverne Van-
den Brink, Preston Dalman, Cor-
rie Bosch, John Bosch, Peter
Driesenga, Louis Vos, A1 Snooy-
ink, Ken Bullema, Claude Elzinga,
Marvin Bolt, Gerald Helmholdt.
Bill Richter, Ken Russell, Sr., and
William Boes and the Misses
Yvonne Dalman, Myrtle Bosch,
Sue Russell and Betty Boes.
Holland's freshman team chalk-
ed qp its seventh win in eight tries
this season with a convincing 55-15
win over Godwin Heights frosh at
Godwin Friday afternoon.
The winners jumped to a 10-3
first period lead and then threw up
a terrific defense and held Godwin
to one bucket while picking up 12
points and led 22-5 at halftime.
Holland continued on the ram-
page in the third quarter with 25
more points and Godwin picked
up eight to give the Dutch a 47-13
third quarter lead. Godwin was
able to score only one basket in the
final quarter again and Holland
tallied eight.
Jim Overbeck came in for high
honors for the winners with 13. Ted
Walters, Dave Kleis and Dave
Prince followed with eigty each.
Other Holland scorers were: Russ
Prins, 2; Bob Chambers, 4; Ron
Dorgelo, 2; Jack Hulst, 2; Dave
Wermeyer, 2; Steve Brunnink, 4
and Dick Topp, 2.
Coach Bill Noyd used his entire
traveling team and the third string
played most of the last half.
Fred C. DeVries and wife to
Robert R. Davis and wife. Lot 33
Isenga Add. Twp. Georgetown.
Emma Brandt to Richard De-
Kleine et al. Pt Ett 36-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
Robert E. Michfnerhulzen and
wife to P. 'Craig Welch and wife.
Lots S, 33 North Shore Estates
Sub. Hwp. Spring Lake.
Marvin J. Elenbaas and wife
to Mary R. Krey. Lot 30 Stroud’s
Sub. Twp. GfAnd Haven.
Harris Kortman to Fred Oldemul-
ders and wife. E& NE14 NW&
NWfrRi 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Donald J. Emelander and wife to
Harvey E. Emelander and wife. Pt
SWtt 21-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Consolidated Foundries and Mfg.
Corp. to Leon H. Kleis and wife.
Lot 1 East Park Sub. City of Hol-
land.
Alfred Glenn Van Noord and wife
to Edward Harold Oostendorp and
wife. Pt. Lot 8 Blk. 1 Visscher’s
Add. City of HoUand.
Bert J. Gebben and wife to
George J. Jacobs and wife. Pt. Lot
9 Homestead Add. City of Holland.
Peter Eppinga and wife to
George Schrovenwever and wife.
Pt. Lot 17 Blk. 14 South West
Add. Qity of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Robert G. Hall and wife. Lots
411, 412, 415 First Add. Wauka-
zoo. Twp. Park.
Georgiana Lugers et al to The
Stonehouse Corp. Lot 372 Diekema
Homestead Add. City of Holland.
John DeKraker and wife to
Kenneth Raak and wife. Pt. Lot 7
Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp.
Holland.
Mike Sennas and wife to James
Draper and wife. Pt. Lots 113. 114,
115 Steketee Bros. Add. City of
Holland.
Ralph F. Teerman and wife to
Cornelius De Boer et al. Lot 5
Blk. B Bosman's Add. City of Hol-
land.
Dirk H. DeKleine and wife to
Richard E. Van Oss. SH NWfrBi
19-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Margaret Anderson to Irwin P.
Carlberg and wife. N% SW»4 SWV*
24-8-13 Twp. Wright.
John J. Beintema to Jay Bruis-
chat and wife. Pt. Lot 7 Blk. 68
City of Holland.
Fred C. McCrea and wife to
Jack Gale and wife. Lot 98 East
Highland Park Sub. No. 3 City of
Grand Haven.
Henry Kruithoff and wife to Ed-
ward Riemersma and wife. Lot 45
Essenburg’s Sub. No. 2 Twp- Hol-
land.
Gerrit Visser and wife to Eugene
M. McGraw and wife. Lot 13 Pos-
key Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Henry Poskey and wife to Gerrit
Visser and wife. Lot 13 Poskey
Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
John H. Bouwer and wife to Har-
old C. White and wife. Pt. NWU
18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Charles E. Miller and wife to
Grand Haven K. C. Building Assn.
Corp. Lot 73 Cod's Add. Grand
Haven.
Harry Walcott and wife et al
to Erne Miedema and wife. Lot





Mr. ond Mrs. Donald S. Piersmo
(Prince photo)
The marriage of Miss Shirley J. bodices and full circle skirts of
Hungerink, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Hungerink of Vriesland
and Donald S. Piersma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Deward Piersma. 28 West
30th St., was solemnized on Satur-
day, Feb. 4, in Vriesland Reformed
Church. The Rev. Christian
Walvoord. pastor of Third Re-
formed Church of Holland, per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 3 p.m.
Wedding attendants Included
Mrs. Robert Westcrhoff, sister of
the bride, matron of honor. Miss
Helen Hungerink, sister of the
bride, Miss Sandy Piersma. sister
of the groom, Mrs. Vein Fuder
and Mrs. John Workman, brides-
maids; Robert Piersma, the
groom's brother, as best man, and
Kenneth Bauman. Paul Van Eck,
Vern Fuder and Andrew Spyk as
ushers.
Satin bows marked the pews in
the church which was decorated
with greens, two bouquets of white
mums and candelabra. The altar
was decorated with candelabra and
a bouquet of white mums.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father who gave her in
marriage, chose a gown of im-
ported Italian silk which featured
a scoop neckline, long sleeves tap-
ering to points over the wrists and
an empire bodice flowing out to a
full circled cathedral train. The
two tiered fingertip veil of im-
ported silk illusion was caught on
an open crown headpiece accented
with pearl clusters. The gown was
designed by the bride and fash-
ioned by her mother. She carried
a white orchid.
Identical gowns of deep purple
Italian velveteen were worn by the
bride’s attendants. Style features
were scooped necklines with fitted
Several Fines Are Paid
In Grand Haven Courts
ballerina-length. Their headdresses
were bands of matching velveteen.
They carried large pink mums
with streamers of pink pompons.
At the reception for 200 guests
in the church basement. Dr.
Robert J. Westerhoff, brother-in-
law of the bride, served as host
and Mrs. Robert Burton of Ilfinois
and Miss Joyce Van Drunen of
New York were hostesses.
Others assisting were Mrs. Bob
Bolema. Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Miss
Ruth Ver Meulen and Miss Hedy
Jacobs who served punch. Mrs.
Tom Davis who was in charge of
the guest book and Mrs. Robert
Visscher and Miss Jenne Lu Ault,
who were in the gift room and
Mrs. Carl Stok and Miss Marilyn
Broersma who served the guests.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother chose a sheath gown of
brocaded Dior blue silk taffeta
with navy blue accessories. Mrs.
Piersma,. the groom’s mother,
selected a gown of charcoal gray
silk taffeta print with aqua and
black accessories.
MLss Beatrice Koetsier played
appropriate organ music and Mrs.
Kenneth Bauman sang "Ich Liebe
Dich” and ‘‘The Lord's Prayer."
Following a wedding trip the
couple are at home at 605 Snyder,
Ann Arbor. For traveling the bride
wore a two piece brown sheath
dress with matching brown and
beige accessories and an orchid
corsage.
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College where she was affiliated
with Delta Phi Sorority, is an ele-
mentary teacher. Mr. Piersma,
also a Hope College graduate
where he was affiliated with
Omicron Kappa Epsilon Frater-
nity, will be doing graduate work
at the University of Michigan.
Zeeland had an easy time with
Comstock Paric in the Armory
Friday night and won over the
Panthers, 60-47.
The win was the seventh in eight
Ken-New-Wa league starts for the
Chlx and the loss buried Comstock *
Park deeper in the league cellar
with a 1-8 record. Zeeland has a
10-3 season’s record.
Zeeland, using a fasj break ef-
fectively was off to the races in
the first quarter and worked the
score to a 16-11 advantage.
The Chlx put an air-tight defense
into gear in the second quarter,
alternating between man -to- man
and zone, and held the Panthert .
to just three points while chalking
up 17 points.
The winners had their best of-
fensive push in the third quarter,
tallying 21 points led by Darryl
Wiersma’s jump shots around the
pivot and Jim Kaat’s layups. The
Panthers scored 13 points in theV
third period and Zeeland led 5H-27
at the close.
With Zeeland lineup sprinkled
with substitutes in the final quar-
ter, Comstock Park was able to
outscore the winners, 13-6.
Wiersma led Zeeland with 21
points and Kaat followed with 14.
Paul Roberts paced the Panthers
with 20 points.
The Zeeland reserves won their
IQth win in 12 tries with a 59-55
win over the Comstock Park sec-
onds. Max De Jonge led Zeeland
with 16 and Dave Van Peursem
had 13 and Dave Den Ouden, 10.




FG FT PF TP
Wissink, f ...... 3 0 3 6
Bos. f .......... 3 2 6 1
Lxxjman, c ...... i V 3 0
Kaat, c ........ 6 7 5 14
Klamt, g ....... 3 2 0 8
Wiersma, f ..... 7 3 2 17
Vande Bunte, c . 2 3 1 7
Burns, g ........ 2 0 3 4
Beyer, g ........ 1 0 2 2
Boeve. c ........ 1 0 0 2
Komejan, f ..... 0 1 2 1
Totals...28 11 23 67
Comstock Park (40)
Magee, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Roberts, f ...... 9 2 2 20
Fortuna, c .... 0 0 1 0
Meier, g ....... 2 3 1 7
Cordes, g ..... 1 0 0 2
Howlett, g .... 0 v 0 3 0
Humphrey, g .. 1 0 1 2
Me Carthy, f .. 0 0 0 0
Hamilton, c ... 2 5 2 9




To Duane L Miles
The engagement of. Miss Gwen-
dolyn K. Hamm to Pfc. Duane L.
Miles was announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hamm,
1215 Slayton St., Grand Haven.
Pfc. Miles is the son of Probate
Judge and Mrs. Frederick T. Miles
of 1107 Washington St., Grand Hav-
en, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Miles of Holland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Al-
bert J. Wingate, 18, Muskegon
Heights, paid $25 fine and $4.90
costs in Justice F. J. Workman’s
court Thursday on a simple lar-
ceny charge, involving tw'O auto-
mobile radios from Joe Bisacky
Auto Parts Co. le was arrested by
state police Thursday.
Raymond Goodin, 17, route 1,
Grand Haven, paid $25 fine and
$5.10 costs in Municipal Court
Thursday on a charge of posses-
sion of liquor in car. He was ar-
rested by city police Feb. 4 on
Water St.
Richard David Shepherd. 18,
Grand Haven, paid $50 fine and
$5.10 costs in Municipal Court
earlier Jhis week on a charge of
possession of liquor in his car.
James W, 'Burghorn, 19, Ferrys-
burg, paid $50 fine and $5.10 costs
on a charge of furnishing liquor to
a minor. The two were with a
group arrested by city police Feb.
4. Burghorn is currently on proba-
tion out of Ottawa Circuit Court on
Three Civil Suits
Started in Court
Fish and Game Club Opens
Annual Membership Drive
Scientists have found more than
4,000 species of wild flowers in
Texas.
GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Three civil suits have been filed
in Circuit Court the last few days.
Mrs. Alice Werschem is seeking
$50,000 from Henry Casemier and
the Henry Casemier Super Mar-
ket for injuries allegedly received
Feb. 23, 1953, when she fell down
a stairway while leaving her up-
stairs apartment and fell halfway
down. She claims that fuel oil had
been spilled on some of the steps
of the unlighted stairs.
American Brass Co. is seeking
$3,000 from Orville A. Munkwitz of
Beacon Boat Co.. Holland, for the
balance due on a 1954 account
amounting to $2,960.84 which in-
cludes $157.58 interest.
Royena M. Hornbeck. executrix
of the estate -of Walter Baker, de-
ceased, of Kalamazoo, is seeking
a nighttime breaking and entering $2,500 from James and Doris De
charge.
The first President of the
United States not born a British
subject was Martin Van Buren,
the eighth President.
Spelder of Grand Rapids, repre-
senting the balance due on a 1953
promissory note of $2,053.02 with
interest of 6 percent which was
due in 1954. The balance at pre-
sent is $1,681, plus interest.
The annual membership drive
for the Holland Fish and Game
club is now going on and 40 mem-
bers of two teams are competing
for new members. And} Naber is
general chairman of the dfive and
Mart Klomparens and Ray Ten
Have are captains of the UXo
teams.
Kicking off the membership
drive was a fish-fry Thursday
night at the club house, located on
M-21, three miles east of Holland.
The group consumed 70 pounds of
fresh perch.
The annual spring banquet will
be held in April this year, club of-
ficials announced at the meeting.
First tentatively scheduled f o r
March, the month was changed be-
cause of the Sports Show slated
late in March in Civic Auditorium
in Grand Rapids.
Highlighting the projects of the
local Fish and Game club will be
a series of four weekly meetings
starting Monday, Feb. 27. Out-
standing speakers have been en-
gaged. All meetings are co-spon-
sored by Holland High School and
the club.
Four applications for building
permits were received in the week
ended Friday totalling $21,582, ac-
cording to Building Insepctor
Laverne Seine in City Hall.
Applications are:
Harold Nienhuis, 99 E 17th St.,
addition to kitchen, remove porch,
$1,200; Harold Lange jans, con-
tractor.
Adam Krenn, 373 West 19th St.,
new frame house, $9,500; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Robert Croskery, 137 West •
14th St., insulated siding; $382;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Peter Kolkman, 143 West 29th
St., frame house, $10,000; self, con-
tractor.
Leon Johnson. 274 East Ninth
St., garage, $500; self, contractor.
Ganges
Then . .......... Ami IVoit?
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William H. (Harry' Hopkins, 71.
of route 4, died unexpectedly at
Holland Hospital Friday evening.
He had been admitted to the hos-
pital Friday noon.
Mr. Hopkins was born in Lake-
town township and had lived here
all his life. He attended Ventura
Baptist Church.
Surviving are the wife? Grace;
three sons, Roger, Dale and Louis
Hopkins at home; a daughter,
Ivah, at home; two sisters, Mrs.
Mark Jefferson of Ypsllanti and
Miss Alice. Hopkins of Tecumseh;
also four brothhers, Robert of
Allegan. George of Hopkins, Ray-
mood of Pueblo, Colo., and Clifford
—1
Tlie Ganges Methodist and the
Ganges Baptist Churches will unite
in ‘observance of toe World Day
of Grayer at p.m. Friday, Feo.
17 at the Baptist Church. The
Rev. Allan Hunter of the
Bloomingdale Christian Church
will be guest speaker. Organ mu-
sic by Mrs. Harold Johnson and '
Mrs. Mae Winne and a vocal
solo by Mrs. William Broadway
will be some of the features of
the program. Arrangements have
been made, by Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
and Mrs. Roy Nye.
The February Family Night of
the Ganges Methodist Church will
be held on Wednesday evening
Feb. 15. The potluck supper will
be held at 6:30 followed by an
Ash Wednesday service, marking
the beginning of Lent at 7:45: Dr.
Eugene Oosteifeaven professor of
Theology at Western Seminary will
be guest speaker.
The Reid School Parent Teach-
ers club will meet at the school
house Wednesday Feb. 15 at 8 p.m,
Mrs. Gordon' Babbi.t will have \
charge of the program and Mrs.
Garence Deoler and Mrs.
Joseph Doody on the refresh-
ment committee. *
The Ganges Home Gub will 1>e
entertained Thursday afternoon
Feb. 16 at the home of Mrs.
William Broadway. The meeting
being put ahead one day due to
the World Day of Prayer on Feb.
17. Mrs. Fred Thorsen will have
charge of the program /Which will
be in the patriotic theme.
The Baptist Mission Circle meet-
ing which was to have been held
Thursday Feb. 16 has been post-
poned one week du . to the week of
special services being held each
evening at the church. It will meet
Feb. 23 at the home of Mr*. Arnold
Green. Mrs. Kenneth Sargent will




William Grooters, 23, Allendale,
and Bernice Talsma, 21. Grand-
ville.
:W. M
